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-.......tration restricts 
By Brad Gunton 

Assistant News Editor 
limit its coverage of the issue .. Sandra Boyette, the vice president of 

university advancement, made the re
quest in order to ensure unbiased report
ing, according to The Winston-Salem]our
nal. 

preserve a sense of neutrality. interviews there," Boyette told the]our
nal 

· The controversy over same-sex unions 
has sparked a new debate within the 
university family over the journalistic 
freedom ofWFDD, the university's pub
lic radio station. 

The station, whose reporters are uni
ve~sity employees, was told that it was to 

"What came down to me is that we 
were to restrict our coverage of the report 
of the ad hoc committee to simply the 
press release that the Wake Forest News 
Service put out last week, and we were 
allowed to call Kevin Cox of the news 
service, but we were not allowed to con
tact other sources," said Mike Janssen, a 
reporter for WFDD. 

"They're a news organization, and they 
might be ~erceived as representing the 
university s opinion," Boyette told the 
journal 

Cox also said that the motive was to 

"The purpose was to try to avoid any 
appearance of taking a position on either 
side," Cox said. 

The decision to restrict WFDD's 
sources to Kevin Cox was, according to 
Boyette, because of the nature of the 
story. 

"I thought it would have been incorrect 
to call the church and start trying to get 

This marks the first time the university 
has restricted WFD D in their coverage of 
a story. According to Cox, the reason is 
that, unlike past stories, there are several 
conflicting factors involved. 

"It is an extraordinary case," Cox said. 

See WFDD, Page A6 

Intruder 
strikes 
off campus 

By Suzanne DuBose 
News Editor 

Winston-Salem police suspect the that the per
petrator behind both the assault and robbery of 
university students on Polo Road Sept 11 is the 
same man. 
~We think it was p_robably the same guy;" Lt. 

Fred Jones said. "The· descriptions-bWJically 
matdi." 

At5 :29 a.m. a junior awoke in a roo~ at 1230A 
Polo Road to find an unknown man sexually 
assaulting her. "She was in bed and felt someone 
kissing on her and laying on top of her," Jones 
said. 

Once she fully regained consciousness, the 
student screamed, and the assailant fled out the 
rear of the building. . 

"He didn't rape her, but it was a sexual assaUlt," 
Jones said. The student was treated at Forsyth 
Memorial Hospital and released. 

Almost 30 minutes later, at 6:03 a.m., three 
blocks down the road, police suspect the same 
man entered the residence of 1518 Polo Road 
police suspect. 

"A student got up to get a drink of water and 
noticed the back door was open," Jones said. 
According to police, after closing the back door 
she began to walk back to her room and peeked 
in her roommate's room. 

"She saw someone kneeling in the corner and 
at first thought it was her roommate's boyfriend," 
Jones said. The student then walked up to the 
dark figure and addressed him. 

"She realized it wasn't who she thought it was," 
Jones said. 

The perpetrator then ran out the back of the 
building .. 

Both intruders had similar descrip~ons - the 
first student reported a white male around 28 
years old and 5-foot-10, the second student re
ported a white male between 20 and 30 years of 
age who was approximately 6 feet tall. 

In April, a student was also attacked in the 

See Intruder, Page A4 

protests 
Wait decision 

Sophomore Kelly Ryan places flowers on the steps of Wait Chapel to 
show her support for the Wake Forest Baptist Church. 

By Brad Gunton 
Assistant News Editor 

Despite the university's recent re
quest that Wait Chapel not be used to 
perform a same-sex union, several stu
dents have united to show their support 
for the Wake Forest Baptist Church. 

Sponsored by the Student Associa
tion for Equality, a peaceful demon
stration was held outside Wait Chapel 
both to protest the university's decision 
and to show support for the church. 
The demonstration was staged 8 a.m. to 

.·. u·a.m.>Sept, 12, ultimately culminat-
1 ing in the church service in Wait. 

According to sophomore Anne 
Kohlenberger, SAFE coordinator, they 
were hoping to send a message with 
their protest. 

"We want the university to know we 
are very concerned and upset about 
what's going on," Kohlenberger said. 

Dozens of posters and bouquets of 
flowers were taped to the columns and 
laid across the steps of the chapel. The 
fosters contained such messages as 
Support religious freedom," "Thank 

you WFBaptistforshowingGod'slove" 
and "Autonomy." 

The demonstration was a direct re
sponse to the report issued Sept. 8 by an 

ad hoc committee of the board of trust·· 
ees. 

The report stated that "we recom
mend that the Administration of the 
University ask the Wake Forest Bap
tist Church to refrain from using the 
University facilities" to perform same
sex unions. 

"I'm saddened by the decision of the 
trustees," Kohlenberger said. "I think 
they are in violation of the anti-dis
crimination policy they voted on in 
1995." 

That the committee breached its own 
policy that "no one should be judged 
or harassed on the basis of perceived 
or real sexual o1ientation" was a com
mon sentiment among the demonstra
tors, includingjunior Martin Price, the 
communications coordinator of the 
Gay-Straight Student Alliance. 

"My primary concern is that they've 
dearly violated the nondiscrimination 
statement which the trustees them
selves adopted in 1995," Price said. 
"They've done this in two ways: The 
statement says they will not judge or 
harass anyone based on sexual orien
tation, and they're most definitely judg
ing this couple. They also said they 

See SAFE, Page A6 

Students, church discuss same-sex union 
By Jay Cridlin 

Assistant News Editor 

. Reactions from the student body 
and the Wake Forest Baptist Church 
have begun to surface in the wake of 
the university's decision last week to 
prohibit the use of Wait Chapel for 
same-sex covenant ceremonies. 

According to Pastor Richard Groves, 
the church's biggest reaction has been 
one of surprise, in that no one ex-

pected a decision this early, and many God is leading us to do, and to take 
people did not expect the decision to care of one another at the same time," 
be negative. Groves said. 

He said that the church will have According to Kevin Cox, the direc-
many careful deliberations before is- · tor of media relations, the university 
suing a formal response. has hesitated to comment beyond the 

"(Some) churches have never done · trustees' statement and several press 
this before, and it can be scary," Groves releases. 
said. "The university has made quite a 

"We can do things wrong and we strong message that it doesn't plan to 
can hurt one another. I think the im- interpret the report beyond the lan
porta.nt thing is to try to discern what guage of the report," he said. 

Although anumber of students have 
expressed an opinion on the issue, 
Chaplain Ed Christman believes that 
there has not yet been enough time to 
gauge an accurate student body opin
ion on the issue. 

"We know what a few people think, 
but that's all, and it's perilous to gen
eralize what students feel," he said. 

However, much of the response 

See Reactions, Page A3 

Kevin Cox mediates between a--.....~ __ tration, community 

Kevin Cox, the director of media relations, Is responsible for keeping 
the students and the community Informed of the university's actions. 

By Robert Mullinax 
Contributing Reporter 

questions from the media," Cox said. "I try 
to be a very effective link for the university 
and the news media." Cox is involved with 

Many students at the university are famil- linking the school with news media from 
iar with Kevin Cox as the man from the both inside and outside the United States. 
voice mail and e-mail messages. However, Cox approaches his job with a great love 
many students do not know Cox as an and respectfor his subject. "We have a great 
alumnus, family man, churchgoer and the story to tell at the university. There are an 
director of media relations. awful lot of accomplished students and a lot 

In a typical day in of interesting faculty 
the life of the director here," Cox said. "I 
of media relations, a believe in the univer-
job he has held since sity. This job blends 
1995, Cox gives as- my two interests: the 
signments to his staff, university and the 
edits copy, maintains news media." 
the university news Cheryl Walker, the 
service's Web site and associate director of 
profoses stories to "the news media. media relations, said, "He is completely 

" represent the school as a spokesman by committed to the university. He has excel
presenting the university position on some- lent news judgement and has taught me a lot 
thing and responding for the university to about journalistic writing." 

Cox's interest in the news media began 
while working at his high school paper and 
later while editing his university's paper in 
Texas. He developed his love for his current 
employer while working towards his mas
ters degree in English, which he received 
here in 1981. 

Walker said that his love of Texas was 
second only to his love for this university. 
Cox said, "I had a great experience as a 
~:.rraduate student here years ago .... I was 
just so impressed with the school and the 
faculty I carne to know." 

Although Cox is enjoying considerable 
success, he has not forgotten those who 
have influenced him in the past. In particu
lar, Cox mentions a member of the sisters of 
Notre Dame who taught him during high 
school. Cox still maintains regular contact 
with his former teacher, and the two remain 

See Cox, Page AS 
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Hurricane Floyd rains out plans for Convocation 
A massive hurricane threat leads 
to safety precautions and changes 
in the university's schedule. 

of media relations, the university's crisis
management group, which is made up of 
representatives from facilities manage
ment, Information Systems, University 
Police, Residence Life and Housing, the 
News Services and Student Health Ser
vice, among others, met Sept. 14 and 
Sept. 15 to discuss the status of Floyd and 
its possible effects on the campus. 

By Katie Venit 
News Editor 

As Hurricane Floyd began to pummel 
the southeastern United States, univer
sity officials discussed the best way for 
students to weather out the storm. Per
haps the most disappointing consequence 
of the hurricane is the cancellation of 
Opening Convocation. 

Although it is unlikely that the univer
sity phone lines will go out, Cox said, a 
downed telephone line or another situa
tion off campus may cause problems 
with university phones. 
· Cox said the university network should 
not be affected by the storm. As for 
power, "it is extremely unlikely that we 

could have campus-wide power outages," 
Cox said, because the university receives 
its power from high-voltage power lines According to Kevin Cox, the director 

Professor named president 
of number-theory association 

By Taylor Kennamer 
Contributing Reporter 

Fred Howard, a professor of 
mathematics and computer sci
ence, was recently chosen by the 
Fibonacci Association to be its 
No. 1 man,- or is it the No. 1, I, 
2, 3 ... man? 

Regardless, Howard has been 
designated the honor of serving 
as president of the association for 
a three-year term. 

According to Howard, the 700-
member worldwide association 
concentrates on the study of el
ementary number theory and 
combinatorial analysis. The asso
ciation is designed to promote 
and encourage the study of the 
Fibonacci sequence, a series of 
numbers in which each number is 
the sum of the preceding two num
bers, i.e. 1, I, 2, 3, 5, etc. Addition
allv, its international conferences 
ser~ve as a forum for mathemati
cians from around the world. 

Howard hopes to utilize his new 
leadership role. He hopes to "con-

tinue to improve the quality of 
our research journal (Fibonacci 
Quarterly) ... to improve and pro
mote our international confer
ences, ... to get more young people 
and women involved in the asso
ciation and ... to keep the associa
tion on a sound financial footing." 

As president, Howard's duties 
include leading the board of di
rectors meetings, assisting with 
conference organization and fa
cilitating group problem solving. 
"It's a lot like being chairman of 
an academic department here at 
Wake," Howard said. The board 
of directors elected Howard, a 
former board member and asso
ciation member since 1986. 

Professor emeritus Marcellus 
Waddill encouraged Howard to 
join the association, and the two 
attended Fibonacci conferences 
in Scotland, Austria and England. 
They also organized the 1990 con
ference, hosted by the university, 
and Howard served as confer
ence organizer and editor of pro
ceedings for the 1998 conference. 

Howard, who received his 
bachelor's degree and master's 
degree from Vanderbilt Univer
sity and his doctorate from Duke 
University, has served on the fac
ulty since1966 and likes to joke 
that he entered as a 7-year-old 
child prodigy. 

Originally intending to devote 
his time to English, history or 
philosophy as a student at 
Vanderbilt, Howard discovered 
that he was "pretty good at math." 

This developed into a passion 
for logical thinking and what he 
refers to as "the beauty of pat
terns" in mathematics. 

"At this /oint in my life," 
Howard sai , "I truly enjoy inter
aclingwith interested students and 
helping them discover the beauty 
that attracted me." Howard 
teaches classes on number theory 
and combinatorial analysis, his 
research specialties. One of 
Howard's major responsibilities 
is as an organizer of the Fibonacci 
Association's upcoming confer
ence, in Luxembourg in July 2000. 

that feed into the on-campus substation, 
which then feeds power to the buildings 
through underground lines. · · · · 

Cox said it is possible that iridividual· 
buildings may lose power. Faculty' apart
ments and off-campus faculty residences 
are mostlikely to lose power.lfReynolda 
Hall loses power, Cox said, the Pit will 
have limited food service. 

Also at the meeting, RLH discussed 
safety precautions students can take. Resi
dent Advisers in each residence hall have 
distributed Hurricane Alert notices that 
give safety lips for students. RLH recom" 
mends that students park their cars in 
open lots away from trees and possible 
projectiles. 

According to Bill Conner, the chair
man of the steering committee for the 
year of science and technology, the 
planned Opening Convocation speaker, 
James W a'tson, decided to cancel. Watson 
won the Nobel Prize for discovering the 
double-helix nature of DNA. 

Conner said that Watson felt he couldn't 
make it to the event because he "was 
worried that the airports would close. He 
had a lot of really tight connections. . 

"Mother Nature shows that she has 
plenty of power over science and tech
nology," Conner said. 

To keep .up-to-date about changes in 
the university's schedule, students are 
advised to check e-mail and voice mail. 

Serious onlooker 

A young girl pays close 
attention to a game during 
the Wake Forest/Nike 
Invitational women's soccer 
tournament Sept. 10 in Spry 
Stadium. The women's 
soccer team won 2·0 over 
Oregon Sept. 1 0 but fell to 
UCLA 1·0 Sept. 12. The 
Deacons are 4·1. 

Chris Cartstrom/Oid Gold and 
Black 

Leadership Academy gets student orgamzatiOilS'fOIDng 
By Sandy Salstrom 

Contributing Reporter 

The second annual Leadership Acad
emy drew representatives of more than 
60 organizations for a day of intermin
gling and leadership training. 

There are roughly 120 clubs and stu
dent organizations on campus and at the 
beginning of the year, the leader of each 
one of these received a letter inviting him 
or her to the conference that took place 
Sept. 12. 

The Leadership Academy was con
ceived two years ago by a group of stu
dent life administrators who wanted a 
way to "jump start" student organiza
tions on campus at the beginning of the 
year. 

Mike Ford, the director of student de
velopment and one of the program's 

coordinators, said its purpose was to get 
student leaders together and aquainted 
with their peers and to work on getting 
their organizations to do things together. 
It was also meant to give leaders clear 
and thorough information on how to get 
things done through the bureaucracy and 
channels of the university and to provide 
leaders with the resources to make them 
more active as student leaders. 

The day began with a keynote address 
from Senior Vice President Ed Wilson, 
followed by a session on getting things 
done at the university. 

Junior AkuaAsare, the president of the 
Black Student Alliance, said that "histori
cally with the BSA, the biggest problem 
is getting things done." 

She said that the session was helpful in 
showing leaders how to complete projects 
both within the university and in tl1eir 

own organizations. At the end of the day, 
all participants were given a notebook 
containing contact and resource infor
mation. 

It contained such resources as contact 
numbers of leaders and organizations, 
leadership tips and guides on planning a 
successful meeting and preventing "bum
out" in members. 

Asare cited the notebook as one of the 
best parts of the seminar because it was a 
great informational tool. 

This year, 107 students registered and 
98 attended. This is a significant growth 
from the inaugural program last year, 
which had 68 participants. 

The workshop is made possible by the 
Division ofStudentLife and is paid for by 
a grant from the Mary Reynolds Babcock 
Fund. 

The program's goal is to teach about 

leadership but not without fun. Another 
method to show leaders how to get things 
done was an elaborately staged game of 
"The Price Is Right," complete with Ford 
playing the role of Bob Barker. 

Students wqn prizes while gaining a 
great deal of valuable information. The 
"pricing games" were used to teach stu
dents about such leadership obstacles as 
obtaining money and publicizing cam
pus events. 

JuniorJustinJoy attended the program 
on behalf of the Pi Kappa Alpha frater
nity and the College Republicans. He 
found the program to be 'very effective 
in addressing practical issues that univer
sity leaders face." 

He especially enjoyed that the pro
gram was geared toward college leaders 
and not just leadership theory without 
practical application. 

Students who attended said they took 
with them many valuable things from the 
program. . 

They cited obtaining a better under
standing of how a leader needs to relate 
to their organization and the role leaders 
need to assume. 

The ability to put a face with a name of 
the leaders of other student organizations 
and how they can better work together 
were also key points. 

Integrating different organizations and 
getting them to work together on how to 
share money, how to recruit members 
and keep them involved were important 
goals of the academy. 

Every year is a learning experience. 
Just as this year's program was an im
provement over last year, Ford says the 
committee already has ideas to make 
next year even better. 

B RIEFLY 
. Campus organizations may have their announcements listed by sending e-mail to 
news@ogb.wfu.edu, faxing to Ext. 4561 or writing to P.O. Box 7569. The deadline 
for inclusion in each week's paper is 5 p.m. Monday. 

Renowned chemist contact Kristin Kidd at 777-3946. Clendenin will be held at Il a.m. will be open until Sept. 30. The 
Sept. 18 in Wait Chapel. grants are o~en to students in all 

to lecture Sept. 22 Lilting Banshees Students, campus ministers, a fields of stu y. 
faculty member and University For apflications and informa-

to hold auditions President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. tion, cal Mary Friedman {Ext. 
In support of the year of Sci- will participate, and her family 5429), an associate professor of 

ence and Technology, chemist will be present. Romance languaBes, or Peter 
NormanDovichiwillspeakabout The Lilting Banshees comedy Siavelis (Ext. 5451 , an assistant 

his work with capillary electro- troupe will be held at 6 and 9:30 Quiz Bowl club to professor of politics. 

~horesis, which is used to ana- p.m. Sept. 20 at the Ring Theater 
yze DNA. in Scales Fine Arts Center. For sponsor tournament OG&B Directory 

The free lecture, "Sequencing more information, call Marc 
the Human Genome2t Capil- Lucente, the director of the Lilt-

The Quiz Bowl club will spon-lary Electrophoresis," · l be held ing Banshees, at Ext. 6891. Phone Numbers: 
from 4 to 5 p.m. Sept. 22 in Salem sor a Jeopardy-style tournament Newsroom: 
010. A reception will precede the APO sets dates for in late September and early Octo- (336) 758·5280 
lecture at 3 p.m. in Salem 210. ber. Advertising, circulation, 

frisbee tournament There is no cost of entrance, subscriptions: 

Triathlon to fight and nearly $100 in ~rizes are avail- (336) 758-5279 
able. Contact Ro ert Whaples, Fax line: 

domestic violence Alpha Phi Omega fraternity is associate professor of economics, (336) 758-4561 
sponsoring an Ultimate Frisbee at Ext. 4916 for more informa-
tournament Sept. 18 on Poteat tion. E-mail Addresses: 

Individuals and teams can com- Field. For information, contact General comments: 
pete in a triathlon to benefit do- senimJ ennifer Rapp at Ext. 653 7. comments@ogb.wfu.edu 

Laura Teeter/Old Gold and Black 
Fulbright Fellowship 

mestic violence prevention pro- Letters to the Editor: 
grams from 9 a.m. to I k'm. Sept. competition opens letters@ogb.wfu.edu Stealing all the attention 

A student walking his dog stops to let two women pet it. Students 
who live off campus often bring their pets to the Quad since animals 
are not allowed in the university residence halls. 

18 in Tanglewood Par . 
The triathlon will consist of 

swimming 500 yards, biking 20 
kilometers and running five kilo-
meters. For more information, 

Memorial for student Wake Watch: 

to be held Sept. 18 news@ogb.wfu.edu 
Competition for Fulbright Arts calendar: 

grants for graduate study abroad arts@ogb.wfu.edu 
A memorial service for Kathryn in the 2000-2001 academic year 
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Judicial charges handed down for 1998-99 Reactions the church for going out on a 
limb like that," said junior Eliza
beth Ellis; a student at the protest, 
"as well as to kind of give a sign to 
the trustees thatweweren'tgoing 
to let this settle down, that we 
really felt this was important 
enough for students to fight for." 

Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

"The 1998 academic year was a 
c~allenging one," said a statement 
released by Clay Hipp, the former 
judicial adviser. 

, 
1'.lt was the shake-down voyage 

for the restructured judicial sys
~e.'P and represented the frrst time 
tliat panels representing students, 
(a,culty and staff sat to deliberate 
iii cases. ranging from relatively 
straight-forward alcohol posses
sion situations to multiple-party 
cheating allegations. 

"The system held up well de
spite ~ unexpectedly high vol
ume of cases early in the year," 
Hipp said. 

Namingthelntemetasasource 
of "extreme temptation" and 
source of plagiarized papers, the 
statement reported eight students 
who were suspended for one or 

Future career? 
Senior Patrick Patten 

talks with Roger Steur, 
'99, a company repre

sentative at the Sept. 15 
Career Fair in Benson 
· 401. The fair usually 

appeals largely to 
business majors, 

although this fair was 
open to students of an 

majors. 

Suzanne DuBose/ Old Gold 
and Black 

two semesters and one student 
who was expelled. 

In addition, three ~tudrmts were 
suspended for other honor in£rac
tions. One ~de.nt was suspended 
because of fallacies in connection 
with a. confrontiu:ion with resi
dence life personnel. 

Another of the honor infrac
tions occured when a student took 
materials from library publica
tions. A third student was impli
cated in the theft of an IBM 
ThinkPad. 

Three more students were sus
pended for the possession and use 
of controlled substances; three 
students were found guilty of a 
second alcohol abuse incident, 
resulting in a semester-long sus
pension; and a student was sus
pended for an extended period of 
time because of a sexual assault 
case. 

Plan your escape from 
the comfort of your own 

dorm room. 

\ I 

~iEl\\TIOX\L PROO!Wffi 
232 Rav State Road 
Ho!!too~ )lA U2215 
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Distribuition of Judicial Charges for 1998-99 

Other includes: Vetbal Abuse (2.5%), Failure to comply with directions of un11Jers1ty 
otfk:ials (2.2:%), Aiding and Atx!Hing (5 cases), OWl (3 cases), Deadly Weapon (2 cases) 

sonware TechniCians wanted I 
If you want more than just a job, why noi st;~rt yuur carem Wiltllh_e 
world leader in mission-cntical business soltware? Right now, we're 
looking for new graduates with bachelor's or master's dilgrees w 
Computer Science or related fields lor · Boo:camp • Tl1is ovtslanding 
ten-week program starts ever)' January and June, and mcludcs full 
salary, free room and board, r.omlllete benefits package. full use orCA 
facilities, and transportation to and from wnrk.l\l Boolr.amp, you Will 
work to develop software in the hottest languages, investigate today·~ 
operating systems. and expklfe tho newest technologies. · 

WIJVCA? 
Just ask any of our over 17.500 employees and U:c/llloll yuu why. 
Computer Associates is the woritl !eadm in rnission·Crilitaf busmess 
computing, and !lad revenue ol $5.3 billion in fiscal year 1999. We 
provide software. support and integration services in more than 100 
Gouniries around the world. 

Continued from Page A1 

thus far from the student body 
has been consistent. Many stu
dents agree that if the issue in 
question was whether two per
sons of the same gender should 
be entitled to the legal benefits 
of marriage, then the university 
has upheld N.C. state law. 

However, many students be
lieve that if the issue in question 
is not a legal marriage but a 
union ceremony, then the uni
versitybasactedagainstits 1995 
anti-discrimination policy. 

"This issue spans far beyond 
gay politics," said junior Martin 
Price, the communications co
ordinator for the Gay-Straight 
Student Alliance. "The 
university's breach of the non
discrimination statement affects 
everyone." 

Price was one of the students 
in attendance at a peaceful pro
test at Wait Chapel Sept. 12. 
Students from the Student As
sociation for Equality placed 
flowers and posters on the steps 
ofW ait Chapel to show support 
for the church. 

At the service, Groves spoke 
of costs suffered by the church 
because of controversial deci
sions made in the past, such as 
allowing African-Americans to 
worship at the church or wel
coming gays and lesbians into 
the congregation. "Perhaps the 
time has come to acknowledge 
that there is a cost to disciple
ship and good faith," Groves 
said in his sermon. "If there's a 
price to be paid, let's pay it, 
knowing that some of our broth
ers and sisters in Christ have 
paid, and are paying, a far 
greater price." 

At the end of the service, an 
emotional Groves thanked the 
students for their show of sup
port. ~It was a very, very mov
ing experience for the entire 
congregation," Groves later 
said. "I don't think any of us 
realized how much we needed 
that. ... If the students wanted 
to affirm us, they did." 

"What we were trying to do 
was show both our support for 

Neither the church nor the uni
yersity would speculate on 
whether this decision would set a 
precedent in future moral issues 
between the church and univer
sity. "The trustees prepared that 
report with the language to try 
and communicate as clearly as 
possible what their position was, 
but did not address the 'What 
ifs,"' Cox said. · 

"I think this is an ethical issue 
that is deeply rooted in funda~ 
mental differences of opinion, and 
I think it's perilous to make paral~ 
leis, to say that it's like some other 
issue that might come up," 
Christman said. 

Groves said that the church 
would not issue an official deci
sion before months of careful de
liberation. One possibility that 
has been mentioned is for the 
church to move elsewhere in or
der to perform the ceremony, but 
Groves said that such a drastic 
decision could not be made with
out months of discussion. 

"I will certainly say that there 
are people in the church that feel 
strongly that if we cannot exer
cise our autonomy fully here, then 
we shouldn't be suppressed," he 
said. "But at the same time, there 
are people in the congregation 
who feel strongly on the other 
side of that." 

"I can't prejudge the situation," 
Christman said. "To be sure, I 
have had conversations with the 
church members about it and will 
undoubtedly have more conver
sations, but I don't know what the 
church will do." 

Students from SAFE and GSSA 
intend to work with the adminis
tration in order to voice student 
opinion. "There have been many 
members of the administration 
who are being very supportive," 
Price said. "You can expect to see 
a petition addressing their breach 
of the nondiscrimination state
ment to be circulated within the 
week, and we are attempting to 
communicate both with adminis
trators and with the trustees." 

We offer a generous compensation package with a long list ot benefits 
that nobOdy else can match. including 401(kl and profit sharing plans. 
company-paid medical and dental coverage. tuition reimbursement, 
ons11e child-care and fitness centers in vanous locations, and tremen-

• dous growth opportunity. Complimentary continental breaklast 
served daily. 
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New RA point system promotes hall progr .......... • g 
By Lauren McSwain 

Old Gold and Blu.ck Reporter 
There is also a bonus section, for any 

faculty involvement with a hall or group 
attendance of an RSA-sponsored event. 

showing a total lack of motivation to do 
his or her job from the outset 

RLH felt a need to revamp this year 
because of the need to "change the nega
tive stigma attached to programming, 
that it's chees.r, or corny or something," 
Barnes said. It's not. It's important to 
offer students various oeportunities to 
get involved. And as an RA, it's part of 
your job to do it" Already, the amount of 
programming is "up noticeably," accord
ing to Barnes. "Some of that is due to a 
better staff this year, but the point system 
is part of it, too." 

The office ofResidence Life and Hous
ing has instituted a new point system this 
year to encourage resident advisers to do 
more programming with their halls. 

The system is designed to give RAs 
more incentives for offering opportuni
ties for residents to get involved by giving 
a certain number of points for each type 
of activity. 

After any activity that could be worth 
points is completed, RAs now must turn 
in a form to their hall director detailing 
the activity to claim their points. Upper
classmen RAs have a target of 25 points 
per semester. 

"The point system is set up so that more 
work they do, the more they earn," said 
Al Barnes, associate director of RLH. 

For example, a planned event that is 
building-wide may be counted for 5 
point~, hall-wide programs are worth 4 
points and attending a university event 
together would be 3 points. Spontaneous 
activities, such as a pickup game of bas
ketball or going with several residents for 
a quick yogurt break can be claimed for 
1 point. 

Awards will be given to RAs who ex
ceed expectations by earning more than 
25 points and penalties to any who earn 
fewer. RLH has not yet made an official 
statement on exactly what these rewards 
or penalties will be. 

The issue of penalties and rewards will 
not be dealt with until April, Barnes said, 
unless there is a RA who is blatantly 

"RAs will have to do more work this 
year as far as programming goes," said 
senior Rich McCluney, an RA for North 
campus. "But because the extra work will 
provide an opportunity for students to 
get out and interact with each other, it's 
worth it." 

JUii!lette I Rm,nnrlin/rl Gold and Black 
Aditya Swamina is a resident adviser in Babcock Residence Hall. RAs s~ desk hours from · : 
10 p.m. to midnight on weeknights and 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. ·; 

Forty Princeton students 
attempt to sell their eggs 

By Sonia Fernandez 
U-Wire 

Approximately 40 Princeton 
students responded to a March 
advertisement by a family offer
ing $50,000 to egg donors, and 
at least one is a finalist for the 
donation, according to the 
family's lawyer. 

The ad asked for donors 
matching the qualifications of 
an SAT score above I 400 and a 
height of at least 5-foot-10. In 
addition to The Daily Princeton ian, 
campus newspapers for Wake 
Forest, Harvard, Yale and 
Stanford Universities, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
and the California Institute of 
Technology ran such ads. How
ever, the number of applicants 
from Princeton exceeded the 
number of initial responses from 
all other schools. 

Of 10 finalists, "one woman 
from Princeton was on the final 
list, possibly two," said Darlene 

Pinkerton, the attorney for the 
family that placed the ad. 

"The response we got was in
credible, far more than we ever 
hoped for," Pinkerton said. "The 
dollar amount caught people's 
attention. Then the need to help 
someone took over and money 
was no longer an issue." 

"The process is a big thing for 
someone to go through. That is 
why they are compensated," said 
Diane Esson of the University of 
California at San Francisco's In
vitro Fertilization Prof,rram. "We 
offer $3,000 to $5,000. Some 
places offer less." 

According to Esson, the most 
dangerous health risk to poten
tial donors is the chance of ova
rian hyper-stimulation. 

"This happens when the ova
ries overproduce eggs. It is notto 
be taken lightly. The abdomen 
fills up with fluid; hospitalization 
may be required," Esson said, 
adding that rare cases may result 
in fatalities. 

Because of the medical risk and 

time commitment involved - at 
least three months - Pinkerton 
said that women must rely on 
more than just the dollar amount 
to keep them motivated. "They 
are truly altruistic. They want to 
help the family," she said. 

Interested women had to un
dergo various medical tests, in
cluding blood work and psycho
logical evaluation, in addition to 
an interview, Pinkerton said. 

"After everything, it comes 
down to who looks most like the 
(potential mother)," Pinkerton 
noted. "They want the donor to 
look like the woman and have 
the same intelligence leveis." 

According to Pinkerton, the 
family was most limited by their 
height requirement in attracting 
applicants. 

"A 1400 (SAT score) was not a 
limiting factor at Princeton," she 
said. 

Sonia Fernandez writes for the 
Daily Princetonian, the student 
newspaper of Princeton University. 

LET TIAA-CREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL . ~' 1 .J'. ~~1~ .... , -~· ~. 

F or over 80 y~ars, TlAA-CREF has 
been tbe leading retirement company 

on Americas campuses. But experience is 
just one rca.<>on why so many sm<trt 
investors trust us with their financial 
future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 billion in assets under man
agement, TIAA-CREF i~S the world's largest 
retirement organir.arion -and among the 
most solid. It's one of the reasons why 
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the 
standard in the financial services industzy."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other companies, in pursuit of' quil·k gnins, 
often miss. Though past pedi.>rmam .. -e can't 
guarantee future results, this patient philos

ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

Surprisingly low expenses 
TIM-CREF's operating costs are .among 
the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fun,) industries.2 So more of your money 
goes where it should - toward ensuring 
your future. 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 
managed investment. options to help build 
your assets. We make it simple, too. with 
slot:"k, bond, money market, real estate, 
and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguishes 
us from every other retirement company. 
ln the most recent Dalbar survey, 
TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 
satisfaction. • 

Call today to find out how TIAA
CREF can help you build the 6nancial 
future you wan I and deserve. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www. tiaa-cref.org 
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Intruder 
Continued from Page A 1 

house at 1230 Polo Road while 
she was sleeping in a bedroom. 

An unidentified white male be
tween the ages of 26 and 30 also 
attempted to assault the student 
when she awoke and startled the 
intruder. 

The intruder then struck the stu
dent with a wine bottle, cutting 
her across the face and arm. 

PoLICE 

Students get pushy 

"(The intruder) attempted to 
pursue her," a resident of the 
house said in an interview in 
April, "but she was able to throw 
the guy off her and get out of the 
room even though she could 
barely see because the blood was 
running down from over her eye, 
and then she started yelling like 
bloody murder." 

Police are investigating the con
nections between the incidents 
both this fall and last spring. 

"This is certainly something 
we will look into," Jones said. 

Meanwhile University Police 

is asking students to be extra cau-
tious. , 

In an e-mail set to students Sept. 
13, News Services wrote: "Uni
versity Police is encouraging 
people living on and off campus 
to be careful to lock the doors of 
their residences. People are also 
encouraged to be cautious about 
allowing strangers into their 
homes." 

Anyone with information on 
either this fall's or last spring's the 
incidents is asked to contact Lt. 
Fredjones of the Winston-Salem 
Police. · 

Damage to the trash bin was estimated at $40. 

A student reported another student pushed her in 
Taylor House atapproximately 11:46p.m.Sept.10. 
The incident was forwarded to the dean's office. 

The windows to a student's vehicle were dam
aged between 9:30p.m. Sept. 6 and 10:09 p.m. Sept. 
8. The vehicle was parked in Lot Q Damage to the 
vehicle was estimated at $350. 

Theft 
Miscellaneous 

· At approximately 10:45 p.m. Sept. 10, University 
A student's $200 bicycle was stolen from a bicycle Police received a report of an lmde.rage student.on 

rack. outside Reynolda Hall between 5:50p.m. and . tpe Quad whq had fallen and was stck from havtng 
~~~'15;~.1n, Sept.6. · · · · ' " · · :eob.suh\e\:i'"itl'eob'o1i.c' bevera~es: Tll:e'stiident'·~ 
v1r8JUllilJfuo md-bath'items belongiiig'to about rillie "aiKi!ficwtStudeh'l"Mehlth Setvice: The:frteii:l~At rw-as 
students were stolen from a Babcock Residence forwarded to Harold Holmes, an associate vite 
Hall bathroom between 5:59p.m. and 8 p.m. Sept. president and the dean of student services. · : 
6. The total value of the items was $146.50. During a routine patrol Sept. 11, University Po

Damage 
A window in a Poteat House door was broken 

between 12:30 a.m. Sept. 5 and 6:56 a.m. Sept. 6. 
Damage to the window was estimated at $20. 

A student living in Student Apartments acciden
tally damaged a sprinkler, causing the sprinkler 
system to activate around 10:18 p.m. Sept. 9. 

Damage to the sprinkler was estimated at $50. 
The total amount of damage to the student's apart
ment and the apartment below have not been deter
mined. 

A trash bin area outside Poteat House was dam
aged between 12 p.m. Sept. 11 and 6 a.m. Sept. 12. 

lice found an underage student who had been 
drinking alcohol in Lot A, behind Efird Residence 
Hall, at about 1 a.m. The student was taken to the 
Student Health. The incident was forwarded to the 
dean's office. 

A student living in Davis House received a harass
ing phone call and voice mail message at 3: 10 a.m. 
Sept. 12. 

Two individuals in a Reynolda Village parking lot 
were issued citations for trespassing, discharging 
fireworks and delaying an officer with false informa
tion at approximately 12:40 a.m. Sept. 11. 

U Diversity Police handled 50 calls from Sept. 6 to 
Sept. 12 including 11 incidents and investigations 
and 39 service requests. 

Win $25,000 toward law, business. graduate or medical school , 
with our •K .... e-ts you ln ... and pays )'OUr Wa)f" sweepstakes! 

IIGwdol 
••ter? 

WMnlatlte 
clrawlnC1 

Complete an official entry fot'm online at www.lcaptest.co, 
at your local Kaplan center, or by mailing to: 
.. Kaplan ceta you ln •.. and pays your way• sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 9107, Medford, NY 117639107. 

One lucky person wiH win $25,000 toward the first year of 
graduate SChool. 

The contest runs from August 15 to November 30, 1999. 
The winning name. will be drawn In January. 2000. 
The winner wil be notified by mall Immediately following the drawing. -

1·810-IAP·TEST 
kapteet.com AOL keyword: kaplan 
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News Old Gold and Black 

Women fight violence 
A women's symposium 
hangs the truth about rape 
and assault out to dry. 

The play was" followed by po
etry rea.diil~~:·¥9iY:];)eshazer, a 
prof~ssor~f,~ms~andwt;inen's 
studies, workea 'Wl.th three stu
dents for the poetry presentations. 

The students, including senior 
Sheereen Miller and juniors 
Michelle Burdick and Kathryn 

that opportunity." 
At8 p.m. theaudiencewasg!ven 

instructions to proceed to the third 
floor of the Benson University 
Center. 

WISE, formerly know as the 
Women's Issues Network, pre
sented The Clothesline Project 
The presentation included a 
speech and candle ceremony. 

By Lee Anne Quattrucci 
Contributing Reporter 

The university's women's stud- Gaily, chose poems that focused 
ies department and the Women's on women, violence and healing. 
Initiative for Support and Em- Another faculty member, 
powerment presented a program Jeanne Simonelli, the chair
Sept. 15 titled "Creative Re- woman of anthropology, also 
,sponses to Violence Against presented. The poetry reading 
'Women." and _l)resentations were followed 

A large crowd of both students by The Silent Witness Project. 
and faculty attended the event, The project iilcluded cardboard 
which was dedicated to educat- cutouts of North Carolinians who 
ing individuals about domestic have died at the hands of via-

The project was a clothesline 
of shirts made by students, fac
ulty and community members as 
part of a visual testimony. 

A member of the WISEs~g 
committee, sophomore Jessl 
Posner, said, "The shirts on the 
line were all made by women to 
reflect on a unique experience of 
a victim or a survivor of violence. 
I hope that we can keep the shirts 
hanging for a couple of days/' 

violence. lence. 
The evening began in Pugh Susan Barwick, the director of 

Auditorium with a one-woman women's studies, expressed her 
play starring Wambui Bahati. sentiments on the evening's ac
BahatiisaGreensboronativewho tivities by a.~'.·,~, "How often do 
has been a performer since her we take tim · · 'Jcus on commu
childhood. nity issuef · iliS academic set
. Sherecentlyreceiveda Woman ting? And ·v often do we find 
of Achievement Award from the expression for the inexpressible 
Greensboro Commission on the painourneighborsandsometimes 
Status of Women. The play was we have to "bear, pain caused by 
,a personification of the many the violent world in which we 
faces of domestic violence. It de- live? In my life, the answer to 
pitted different women and their both questions is 'not often 
experiences. . enough.' But tonight we all have 

"In my or,inion the evening was 
a success, Barwick said. 

Both the women's studies de
partment and WISE will be 
sponsoring other events this week 
with the Women's Health Center 
ofExcellence at the Bowman Gray 
School of Medicjn~. On ~t. l~ 
there will be. at Tri~lon at 
Tanglewood Park. For informa
tion, call Ext. 5139. 

Rocking the vote: RSA 
elections are open to all 

By Elizabeth Turnbull 
Old Gold and Blo.ck Reporter 

Resident Student Association will be holding its 
annual hall government elections from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Sept. 17 in residence hall lobbies and court
yards. 

"We are a student organization that represents 
the interests of all residence students to the faculty, 
staff and administration here at Wake Forest," 
said senior Nathan Kirkpatrick, the RSA presi
dent. RSAw9l'~s wj,tlt ~~- offi<;e.~.,R~i4eP.C~: ,l.ife 
and Housing to· "discuss and .implement-policies 
that are beneficial to the residential population," 
Kirkpatrick said. 

This year, their primary goal is to continue in their 
tradition of developing student leadership abilities 
and investing in incoming student leaders in order 
to make improvements to the university housing 
exp,erience. 

RSA represents residential students and their 
interests," said junior Matt Barber, the director of 
the south campus area. "The only way it can be 
more effective is to have more student involve
ment." 

All students are ehgible to serve on hall govern
ment. 

At this point, Kirkpatrick also recommends a 
write-in campaign for students wanting to get 
involved in hall government, but the petition is 
still necessary. 

Soaking in the sun 

In each residence hall on campus, there are four 
available positions. All hall government officers 
attend campus-wide hall government mee~. 

Kirkpatrick provided a description of available 
hall government positions and their responsibili
ties. 

The hall government chairman presides over all 
hall government meetings and coordinates regu
lar meetings. 

The hall government vice-chaifperson organizes 
programs and activities for his or her buil~,, .. , 

The nall government historian :wo~.~ ~ 
other .historians .on campus: to: coos;diJlate.mcnui:Uy 
RSA community service events and prepares a 
monthly newsletter for the residents of hiS or her 
building. 

The hall government treasurer is ~nsible for 
coordinating the finances and workiilg With the 
Finance Standing Committee of RSA to organize 
fund-raising activities and coordinate the R.SA bud
get. 

Kirkpatrick said RSA is "a great opportunit}' to 
work with a superb group of student leaders and to 
make a difference here on camJ>us." 

Senior Rich McCluney, the RSA'svice president 
of finance and administration, said, "RSA changed 
what I thought I could get out of college." 

McCluney also believes it is an excellent way to 
get involved on campus. 

For more information about how to get involved, 
call RSA at Ext. 4261. 

Sophomore Lauren Andrews sits on a balcony on the Quad in one of the few remaining sunny days before the 
storms accompanying Hurricane Floyd approached the campus. 

Cox 
Continued from Page A 1 

close. Cox also mentions farents, grandparents, 
aunts and uncles as some o the people who influ
enced him as a youngster . 

Currently, the driving force behind Cox is his 
wife Candace, and their two children, Tyler and 
Cas;ie. Tyler and Cas~ie, both students at North 
Davidson High School, are in the lOth and ninth 
grades respectively. "My family is very important in 
my life, and like a lot of husbands and parents, what 
I do is very much for them," Cox said . 

In his spare time, Cox is an avid runner who runs 
f.ve to seven miles nearly every day. Also, Cox 
spends much of his free time at his church. 

Cox also plays a vital role in the developntent of 
those looking to enter into his current line of work. 
"Kevin was among thl?se people who were a mentor 
to me within the news department. He really gave 
me good guidance on career paths in ord.er to meet 
the goals that I had," said Kim Gen~, '92,amedia 
relations officer at the universit)'. Slie worked ll.!i a. 
studentassistantin public affairsdu.riJlsherfinaltwo 
years at the school. . · -

Gentry said, "Even now when we have p. 11tudent 
assistant in our office I see him give the sqme kind 
of guidance he gave me in a lot of ways, and I think 
that says a lot about how he feels aboutstud.ents !llld 
education." 

Cox's role in the university communio/ is one of 
great importance and one in which he.takes on with 
pleasure. "I really want to be an advocate, and I 
enjoy doing something for someone or something in 
a way in which I was dealing with news," Cox said. 
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Article leads to theft 
of student newspapers 
AMES, Iowa - Nearly 6,000 copies of 
The Maneater, the student newspaper of 
the University of Missouri-Colombia, 
were stolen on Sept. 7, an act of censor
ship that Paul Wilson, editor in chief of 
the Maneater, calls "disturbing." 

According to Wilson, the cause of the 
robbery could have been a recentcontro· 
versial article written about a student 
leader. 

The article, published on Sept. 3, al
leged that student Damon White was 
homosexual and HIV -positive. White has 
been missing for six months, and his 
family suspects that White's former boy
friend, referred to in the article as "John 
Doe," is involved in his disappearance. 

Wilson said that several students bad 
expressed displeasure at the article, but 
he sees no reason why this sort of resis
tance was necessary. 

"This won't change anything that we 
did, and I don't regret writing what I 
wrote," he said. "It was a touchy story, 
but it wasn't something that we shouldn't 
have done." 

Approximately $1,500 worth of news
papers was stolen from various locations 

WIRE 

around the university. 
-The Iowa State Daily 

Muscle drug suspected as 
cause of student's death 
CHARLOTTE - A coroner's report on 
the death ofUNC-Cbarlotte student Kelly 
Ivan Kitchie Sept. 10 suggests that muscle
enhancing drugs found in his apartments 
may have been a factor in his death. 

Although the coroner said that Kitchie, 
24, was the victim of a heart malfunction, 
be said that Kitchie was an avid 
weigbtlifter, and bodybuilding supple
ments may have adversely affected his 
health. 

For friend and weigbtlifting partner 
Wes Deese, Kitchie's death was espe
cially difficult. Deese, who knew Ketchie 
as a friend for a year, said that he was 
heavily into weightlifting. 

"The last time I saw him was in the 
weight room," Deese said. "When I go 
home, I am pouring out all of my stuff 
down the drain." 

Kitchie had planned to graduate in 
December with a degree in management. 
After graduating, be had hoped to open 
his own recording studio. 

"No matter what we do to these bodies 

we live in," Kitchie's mother said, "we 
only live in them until our spirit leaves. 
It's what's inside you that is important." 

-The University Times 

Appropriations bill makes 
research available to public 
DURHAM - Part of an appropriations 
bill that requires all data from federally 
funded research programs to be open to 
public inspection is beginning to catch 
up to university professors and research 
teams. 

The bill in question contains a provi
sion slipped in by Sen. Richard Shelby, 
R-Ala., who had hoped to make access to 
data provided by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency more available. 

Universities reacted harshly, saying that 
the confidentiality of their research sub
jects could be violated, hurting business
academic relations. 

"In some ways, this is a no-brainer," 
said John Burness, the senior vice presi
dent for public affairs and government 
relations at Duke University. "This (law) 
is simply bad public policy." 

Researchers had feared that the provi
sion would require all unpublished data 
to become available, but new regulations 
proposed by the Office of Management 
and Budget determined that only infor
mation that contributed to lawmaking or 
policy-forming decisions would be made 
public. 

-The Chronicle 

freedom. 

Old Gold and Black News 

Taking in the 
sights 
Freshman Shepherd 
Wallace performs a 
handstand to onlookers on 
the Magnolia Quad. Asked 
what the world looked like 
upside down, he replied, 
"The wo~d looks unique 
and different. It needs to 
be looked at upside-down 
sometimes to get the right 
perspective at everything 
right side up." The Mag 
Quad has been turned 
upside-down by.numerous 
improvement made during 
the past years, such as 
East Hall, which awaits 
completion in October. 

Amanda Jones/ 
Old Gold and Black 

WFDD 
Continued from Page A1 

''Considering that it involves the 
university station covering the 
university and the church that 
meets on the university campus, 
that affects the decision." 

the rooming. 
"After finding out about this, 

we were pretty surprised, and we 
spent awhile talking about what 
to do next," Janssen said. 

Other media outlets, such as 
the Old Gold and Black, were not 
restricted in their coverage be
cause, according to Boyette, the 
reporters are not university em
ployees. 

"It sets a bad precedent because 
Wake Forest is a big force in this 

community, and it is one that 
needs to be reported on 

unchecked, including by WFDD." 

lated to the story. 
"I would hope that as develop

ments arise, we would report on it 
as any other story," Janssen said. 

According to Cox, the station 
would not be restricted in future 
coverage of the issue. He said that 
they have been encouraged to 
cover it and that Boyette's direc
tion dealt particularly with the 
trustees' statement. 

"It sets a bad precedent be
cause Wake Forest is a big force 
in this community, and it is one 
that needs to be reported on un
checked, including by WFDD," 
Janssen said. 

of the university media in report
ing on this issue," Medlin told the 
journaL 

In addition to WFDD's ability 
to cover future events,Janssenis 
also concerned about how the sta
tion is being viewed by the ad
ministration. 

Mike Janssen 
WFDD reporter 

Janssen said that he was made 
aware of the university's request 
in the afternoon of Sept. 8, after 
the press release bad come out in 

The station had aired an inter
view related to the issue several 
months ago, but it hadn't men
tioned it recently before the Sept. 

8 press release. However,Janssen 
hopes that they will be able to 
cover any new circumstances re-

The Resident Student Association 
announces the 

1999 Hall Government Elections. 
Friday, 17 September, 1999 

10AM-2PM 
In the lobby or courtyard of your building. 

Several write-in positions still available. 
(A list of availabe positions can be found outside the RSA Office (Benson 

350) and at the building polling sites.) 

Some of the new leaders already rnnning: 

David Wilson (Johnson Residence Hall) 
I would like to plan fun activities, make sure the 
concerns of the residents are heard, and make a 

difference in the Wake Forest community. 

VishakJohn (Johnson) 
Serving on the hall government would help me 
represent the interests of my fellow hallmates as 

well as to provide a voice for their concerns. 
Ultimately, I wish to make life in Johnson the 

best that it can be. 

Michael Gastaldo (Johnson) 
I'm interested in getting involved and I think 

that this is one of the best ways to do so. 

Mark Jones CPolo Area, 
tunning for Chairperson) 

I have the experience and the determination to 
provide opportunities for the Polo Area 

residents as a member of RSA. 

Nicole Murphey (Bostwick. 
running for Chairperson) 

I am fortnnate to be among a great group of 
girls, and I want to help make great 

improvements to Bostwick. 

Jenny Darneille (Bostick. 
running for Vice-Chai:t:person) 

I look forward to working with a great group 
of girls and involving Bostwick in many 

campus activities. 

KarenLudwickffiostwick,. 
runningforTreasurer) 

Thopethatwecanmakesomeimprovementsto 
Bostwickandorganizesocialevents. I wanttobe 

avitalpartofmakingthatposslble. 

MichaelDiamond(Collins) 
lean be most effective as ViceChairforCollins 
becauselamgoingtobringustogetherthrough 

communityseiVi.ceandhallevents. 

Jessica Williams <Babcock, 
runningforViceChair) 

AsafreshmanatWakeForestlarnexcitedabout 
becorninginvolvedintheRSA Ifelectedas Vice 
Cll.air,itwillgivemeagreatopportunitytomeet 
myfellowclassmatEsandhelporganireprograms 

thatwillbenefitdonnlifehereoncampus. 

NickieMcClelland<Babcock. 
runningforChair) 

I wouldliketoserveasRSAChairfor Babcock 
becauselfeelthiswouldbeauniqueopportunity 

tomeetandrepresentmyclassmatEs,work 
towardsthegoalsofthe"Balxock.Community," 
andhelpmakedormlifeasenjoyable,producti.ve, 

andsociableaspossible! 

THE RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
& YOUR HALL GOVERNMENT 

@ WORK FOR YOU 

However, according to John 
Medlin Jr., the chairman of the 
board of trustees, the freedom of 
the station is not at stake. 

"It is obvious that Wake Forest 
and WFDD have different ideas 
as to what our function is as re
porters - it may have been there 
airel, but it didn't surface until 
this," anssen said. "We need to 
iron ·s out." 

Beyond the issue of same-sex 
unions,Janssen said he is afraid of 
what this incident may mean for 
the future ofWFDD's journalistic 

"Whatever an official of Wake 
Forest might have said, I would 
be very surprised if there was any 
intention to restrict the freedom 

SAFE 
........ '·" . ··~· ... 

dents support the Wake Forest Baptist Church's 
autonomy . 

.. .. . ,~Ifs.a sliopery slope the trustees are going dQW!l 
"'~: ··?~~;~~~·mterlere herei· fliere~s·nothing :~say c __ o_nt_in_u_e_d_fr_o_m_P____;ag=-e_A_·_1_· ___ ·_ ... ·_·"_. _··--·-· · iliey"can:Jt uiterfere with other religious groups on 

would not interfere with religious expression, and 
they're doing this. I'm afraid that will set a prece
dent, which puts everyone in danger." 

SopbomoreJustinjennings echoed Price's con
cern, adding that the issue at hand was not simply 
homosexuality, but instead the trust between the 
administration and the students. 

"I think that this is not so much a homosexual vs. 
heterosexual or a liberal vs. conservative issue," 
Jennings said. "The major point to this protest is that 
the board of trustees has violated its own policy -in 
effect, the board bas lied to the students. This is 
about the school being truthful and consistent to its 
students." 

While condemning the actions of the administra· 
tion, the protesters were unified in supporting the 
church. All called for the autonomy of the church 
from the school. 

"I think (the church) has done everything they 
could do," said senior] ere my Bishop, the executive 
chairman ofGSSA. "Likewise, I think the university 
bas done everything wrong they could do. We hope 
to let the trustees know that the Wake Forest stu-

campus." · 
Like Bishop, Price said he worries about what the 

decision woUld mean for the future. 
"Once the autonomy of the church has been 

violated, the whole atmosphere of religion will 
change on this campus forever," Price said. 

The demonstration led directly into the church 
service, during which pastor Richard Groves spoke 
of the price the congregation has paid for showing 
acceptance towards homosexuals. 

After his sermon, some of the students went 
outside and returned with the flowers that had been 
laid on the steps, placing them on the altar. 

Groves then thanked the students for their sup
port of the church. 

Kohlenberger said that they will continue to aetas 
the situation changes, possibly circulating petitions 
among the student body. Price agreed that this 
demonstration would not be the end of their efforts. 

"We will be acting in support of same-sex unions 
and the church's autonomy," Price said. 

For information about how to get involved with 
SAFE, contact Kohlenberger at Ext. 6672 or at 
kohlaa02@wfu.edu. 

• 
I 

j 

Chris and Black 
A church deacon appears for an interview in front of Wait Chapel.· Local media swarmed campus all 
weekend because of the trustees' decision to ban same-sex covenant ceremonies on campus. 
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uriosities o 

:Many of France's most 
unusual attractions are 
found in remote locations 
instead of popular tourist 
spots. 

By Katie Venit 
News Editor 

We, along with several other 
American tourists, were directed 
to board a small boat. Only the 
slightest sea smell was in the air, 
even though we floated directly 
on the Mediterranean. What I 
smelled was a clean, fresh salt 
smell, not the fishy odor of the 
Delaware. It seemed almost as if 
the sea were created anew that 
morning and hadn't had time to 
ripen yet. The water also appeared 
clean; I could see the bottom. It 
was tinged with a wonderful teal, 
and not a single piece of trash 
floated by to ruin the view. 

This was just one moment dtir
ing the whirlwind tour of Europe 
I had the amazing opportunity to 
take this summer, accompanied 
by a friend of mine from the 
University of Virginia. 

If ever given the opportunity to 
go to France, one must visit Cassis. 
Cassis is a wonderful little tourist 
to\vn an hour away from Aix-en
Provence, France, that hugs an 
inlet of the Mediterranean. 

Far right: The 
walled city of 

St. Malo is 
renowned for 

the large 
fluctuations of 
its tides, said 

to be the most 
drastic of any 

shore in 
Europe. Right: 
The market at 

Aix-en
Provence 

features an 
incredible 
variety of 

goods that are 
sold along an 

entire city 
street by local 

merchants. 

There's not much to actually do in 
thetown,asfaraslknow,butthey 
do provide boat rides to nearby 
calimques, or coves. The IS-minute 
trip deposits the unsuspecting tour
ists at the side of a rather daunt
ing-looking rock cliff at least 100 
yards from the pebble beach. 

This means that you have three 
choices. One, get back on the 
boat; two, swim to the beach and 
geteverythingwet; or three, clam
ber over the shary rocks with the 
other innocents, trusting that if 
many others had severely injured 
themselves trying to climb to the 
beach, it would have been made 
illegal. Then you remember that 
U.S. laws don't apply in France. 

Later that day, I felt rather piti
ful thinking my little venture over 
the cliffs was dangerous when l 
glanced up and spotted tiny climb
ers scaling the much higher and 
more sheer cliffs on one side of 
the calanque, most without safety 
ropes. Cassis was a mere hour or 
two drive from Aix-en-Provence, 
a small city in Provence. 

One thing Aix-en-Provence is 
known for is its market. On Sun
day, the day we arrived after a 
grueling trip on an overnight train, 
the main boulevard was closed to 
traffic so vendors could set up 
booths that spanned the length 
and breadth of the street. They 
sold goods ranging from ceram
ics, a specialty of Provence, to 
pralines. Nearly all the goods were 
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wrong. It just 
wasn't exotic, 
and certainly 
wasn't unique 
like the the rest 
of the places I 
visited in 
France. Paris let 
me down. 

Left: The boats at Aix-en-Provence offer tourists 
a spectacular view of the area's rocky cliffs. 
Above: Notre Dame Cathedral offers one of the 
most recognizable vistas of France. 

For example, 
standing in the 
very long line to 
get into the Lou
vre, I could 
hardly contain 
myself. The 
Louvre was one 
of those places 
that I'd always 
heard about but 
never thought 
I'd get to visit. I 
never thought 
I'd see the 
"Mona Lisa" or 
the statue of 
"Psyche and 
Cupid." So wait
ing to get into 
the muselilll was 
practically the 
culmination of 

homemade. We visited another 
seaside village on the other side of 
France, in Brittany. St. Malo is a 
walled town founded in the sixth 
century by a Welsh monk. Com
plete with ramparts and cobble
stone streets, it is hard to tell that 
it was almost completely de
stroyed in World War II and has 
been rebuilt since then. To--walk 
through the streets is to :Wa1k 
through the 16th century, when 
the residents of St. Malo declared 
their independence from Henry 
IV and England. 

Perhaps the most amazing thing 
about St. Malo is the tide. Accord
ing to a tourist brochure, the tide 
of the Bay of St. Malo is more 
drastic than that at any other shore 
in Europe. 

When we arrived there in the 
morning, there was barely enough 
sand to call it a beach. Out in the 
water, probably close to a quarter 
mile out, was a monastery on an 
island. Almost another quarter 
mile past the monastery was a 
fortress on yet another island. By 
the time we left at around 4 p.m., 
the water had receded so far that 
it was possible to walk to the far 
island without dipping our toes in 
the cold Emerald Sea. 

And then, of course, we visited 
Paris. Love of F. Scott Fitzgerald 
and Ernest Hemmingway, home 
of the "Mona Lisa" and the Eiffel 
Tower, I expected a lot out of 
Paris. I expected it to ooze style 
and romance and sweep me off 
my feet. I expected it to be com
pletely different from anything 
else. 

I was wrong. 
It may be blasphemous to say 

this, but the city of lights struck 
me as very similar to an American 
city. It seemed just like New York 
City, but with a French accent. 
Paris was great, don't get me 

my short and uncultured life. 
However, the minute I got in 

there I was overwhelmed. The 
Louvre had so many priceless 
pieces of art that attention just 
couldn't be placed on all of them. 
They seemed like cheap bric-a
brac lining the walls, crammed 
together to make room for every
!fuing. Nothing seemed as if it re
ceived the respect that it deserved. 
Each piece was just one priceless 
work of art amid thousands. 

This is just one example of Pari
sian disappointment that I suf-

fered. The Eiffel Tower was just 
there, no big deal. Notre Dame 
was huge and amazing, but not 
the most beautiful, as I had ex
pected. However, so many things 
in Paris pleasantly surprised me, 
things I thought I'd hate but ended 
up not being about to stop raving 
about. 

For example, the Musee 
d'Orsay is a fairly small museum 
containing cut from 1848 to World 
War I- certainly not the centu
ries that the Louvre covers. It's 
also mostly an Impressionist mu
seum. I'm not the biggest fan of 
Impressionism. 

Despite this hang-up, the Musee 
d'Orsay turned out to be one of 
the most spectacular places I've 
ever been to. It contained so many 
other genres that I didn't even 
have to look at a single Renoir or 
Degas, not even a Monet. 

The museum itself was a work 
of art. The curators took great 
care in the layout so that when 
visitors walk in, they get an ex
pansive view of a garden of 
marble, rows of statues that guide 
visitors to the back and then 
around to the sides, like a well
thought-out good painting. 

However, some things I had 
heard about Paris were completely 
true. The people are incredibly 
unfriendly. Pedestrians do not 
have the right of way, and the 
drivers make sure you know it. I 
have never been harassed by as 
many scary m,en ¥ I was during 
the few days hva5' in Pans. The 
urge to slap someone for being 
rude has never come to me as 
badly as it did in Paris. 

This does not apply to all of 
France. Some of the nicest people 

aces 
I met on my trip, I met in Aix-en
Provence. One elderly woman, 
who just wanted to relax at a cafe, 
spent20 minutes trying to explain 
to some tourists who spoke nei
ther French nor English where 
the Cezanne museum was. 

I was surprised by another con
versation during my stay in 
France. In Paris, my friend and I 
had a chance to dine with a woman 
who lives in the immediate out
skirts of the city, a very wealthy 
area. The conversation turned to 
the politics of France. 

Our host pointed out that France 
is a socialist country and that be
cause of this, she and her husband 
have to pay very high taxes be
cause they are very wealthy. 

What was surprising was that 
she did not sound at all bitter 
about the burden. In fact, she 
made it clear that she believed 
this was her duty as a well-off 
citizen to help to provide for those 
less fortunate. 

In the United States, we have 
one of the lowest tax rates in the 
world. Since we are a capitalist 
society, taxes are seen as detri
mental to personal wealth and 
thus go against the moral code of 
the nation. 

Our host seemed almost proud 
to be able to contribute to things 
that a socialist government makes 
possible, such as universal health 
care, care for the homeless and a 
state-supported system of higher 
education. 

Coming from this country, it 
was a little shocking to hear her 
say these things. However, it did 
cause me to think that our way is 
not the only way and perhaps not 
be the best way. 
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OPINION 
This column represents the views of the Old Gold and Black Editorial Board. 

Restrictions on WFDD 
made situation worse 
T he university made a poor 

decision worse last week 
when it asked its own 
public radio station, 

WFDD, to restrict its coverage on 
the trustees' choice not to allow 
same-sex ceremonies at Wait 
Chapel. 

In the station's 51-year affiliation 
with the school, the administration 
had never asked WFDD to limit its 
coverage on an issue, no matter how 
newsworthy or controversial that 
issue was. That was admirable. What 
print and radio journalists cover and 
to the extent in which they cover it 
should be left up to them. Any 
attempts to stifle this coverage 
amounts to censorship. 

This commendable laissez-faire 
policy, however, ended abruptly last 
week. Sandra Boyette, the vice 
president for university advi;Ulce
ment, requested that WFDD restrict 
its coverage on the matter, believing 
what the station had to say would be 
biased because of WFDD's affilia
tion with this university. 

Several reporters at the station 
went on to say that they believed 
their job would be in jeopardy if 
they did not follow Boyette's instruc
tions. 

On Sept. 8, University President 
Thomas K. Heamjr. said that the 
mission of this school is educational. 
"Universities are forums for enlight
ened discussion and debate, but not 
for setting or endorsing particular 
elements of religious doctrine," he 
said in the statement. 

Yet what kind of enlightened 
discussion and debate results from 
censoring what the university's own 
radio station can cover? 

Students at this school are taught 
to look at issues from all angles, · 
never focusing on narrow 
mindedness. They are advised to use 
their First Amendment right of free 
speech to voice what they feel and 
what they believe. These types of 
rights are stressed in many class-

rooms and by many professor that are 
~art of this community. This is what 
enlightened discussion and debate" is 

really about. 
It is this type of education that this 

university says it strives for and 
encourages. However, preventing 
WFDD from reporting on the same
sex decision sets an example contrary 
to this. The reporters at WFDD, like 
the school's students and professors, 
should be encouraged to cover stories, 
no matter how controversial, from all 
angles. Censoring how they perform 
their jobs is a blatant restriction of the 
university's educational goals. More
over, it is a blatant restriction of the 
station's constitutional rights. 

Boyette's reasoning that WFDD 
employees would cover the story with 
bias is an insult to their journalistic 
integrity. These are professionals who 
learned in Journalism 101 how to be 
ethical. 

Rather, it seems as if this was an 
excuse to keep the trustee's decision as 
quiet as possible. WFDD draws 
listeners from 32 counties, including 
the entire Triad region; it is a news 
source that spreads to many in North 
Carolina and has significant influence. 

It is one of the few university
affiliated news sources with such 
magnitude. Unfortunately, the school 
can, if it wants, restrict it. It did so last 
week, using this power conveniently to 
quiet such a heated issue. They knew 
their decision was controversial, and 
they used their power, including 
threatening the reporters with losing 
their jobs, in a wrong way. 

One good thing did occur after the 
trustee's decision on the same-sex 
ceremonies last week - the strong 
student protest against the school's 
judgement. On Sept. 12, Jllany stu- , . 
·dents laid flowers on the Steps-of.W:ait: 
Chapel to support Susan Parker and 
Wendy Scott. This showed the con
tinuing unity of students. 

And, it displayed that students are 
more open minded with these matters 
than our school has proved to be. 

Students must take added 
precautions off-campus 

W ith two more off 
campus break-ins this 
Sept. 12 on Polo 
Road, those living in 

residences outside the school's gates 
need to take added precautions with 
regard to safety. 

Locking the doors of residences is 
not always sufficient. Students off
campus need to make sure that 
windows and bedroom doors are 
locked, too. 

If someone wants to get into your 
house, they'll try as hard as they can, 
and the more precautions like these 
that can be taken, the safer you will 
be. Off-campus students also need to 
look out for each other and form a 
type of neighborhood crime watch. 
- 'rhese crimes have all taken place in 

the same vicinity, so if students see 
strangers walking around at any hour, 
they should let their neighbors, and 
most importantly, the police know. 
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LETTERS 

Equality, hospitality 
reign on higher ground 
Holy Ground 
A place, a people, a community of 

faith 
Where the downtrodden are lifted up 
Where the despised and outcast are 

included 
Where hospitality reigns 
Where equality of opportunity is 

affirmed 
Where hurts are given welcoming 

space to heal 
\Vhere pastors and people of faith 

risk on behalf of others 
Where all faithfulness, commitment 

and love are appreciated 
Where God is present and Jesus' 

uffering way is followed 
Wake Forest Baptist Church, 1999 
HOLY GROUND 

The Rev. Stewart Ellis 
Presbyterian Campus Minister 

Univers~ty;s.decision 
.. was not ecclesiastic 
A university ad !zoe subcommittee 

of trustees prepared a report saying 
that same-sex unions are not allowed 
on university-owned property, with 
the justification that "the university is 
not prepared to render an ecclesiasti
cal judgement." I've got news for the 
committee: You DID make an 
ecclesiastical judgement. 

I'm no theologian, but see if you 
can follow me here: The university 
claims that it's decision is based on 
"Baptist heritage," and then claims 
that they are not making an ecclesias
tical judgement. 

You can't have it both ways. You 
can't claim that you are following 
Baptist doctrine and then claim that 
you don't have the policy of endors
ing a particular ecclesiastical position 
of this doctrine. If, instead, the 
committee is saying that it is follow
ing tradition for tradition's sake and 
not for religion's sake, and that it 
blindly follows this "collective 
wisdom" (a hypothesis that is not 
supported by the university's deci
sion to sell alcohol on campus), then 
it must allow all of the various 
judgements of the "collective wis-

Old Gold and Black Editorial$ 

TO THE 
dom" of the "Baptist heritage," which 
among other things, has brought us 
the "wisdom" of racism and sexism in 
this century alone. 

I think someone should call a 
spade, a spade. My opinion is that the 
report should have said something to 
the effect of, "While we the trustees 
may or may not actually support 
same-sex unions ourselves, we don't 
have the guts to take a monetary risk 
for the sake of our principles." 

EDITOR 
common complaint about the "exces· 
sive" requirements in the Wake 
Forest curriculum in Donald Frey's 
column "Excessive divisionals stifle 
students." Is the question really about 
how many courses are needed or is it 
really about "responsibility" and 
"choice"? If the latter, it would seem 
that any requirements would be an 
unacceptable limit upon choice and 
one's "responsibility to custo~e 
(one's) general studies." The relevant 
question, we're told, "is whether the 

Peter Groves required course is worth more than 
Graduate Student, Physics the alternative that the student would 

Editorials leave 
questions unanswered 

have chosen." Well, if the typical 
student is capable of making well
founded academic choices, the 
expected answer to the relevant 
question is within our grasp. But why 
should one assume that? What if the 

The editorial pages of last week's typical student really is a "kid"? I, for 
Old Gold and Black left me with more one, would not expect a kid to 
questions than answers. The staff discern, or even to seek, "depth and 
editorial University cowers with same- coherence." On the other hand, I've 
sex decision," for example, says that known many students over the years 
"what was thought to be right 100 who were neither kids nor disposed 
years ago is not necessarily correct to complain about having substantial 
today." Opinions (some, at least) requirements. 
about moral matter~ have_ changettfoW f 
over the years, but:whafdb'es'tlfa.¥>1\-i'J .t Charles Lewis 
have to do with the question of Professor of Philosophy 
whether the "university's" judgment 
about same-sex unions is good or 
bad? Is the assumption that only 
today's opinion on the subject (pre
sumably that of the editorial writer) 
matters? On the other hand, the 
writer seems to take a "fum" stand 
that assumes the truth to be on the 
side of rejecting such "ignorant" 
(false?) beliefs. Otherwise, why take a 
firm stand on what one thinks is right 
today if what one thinks may be quite 
different sometime later (say, 100 
years from now)? 

School's decision is 
result of prejudice 

It is very easy to understand why 
the university hypocritically stood 
with the old Baptist tradition when 
prohibiting Wendy Scott and Susan 
Parker from using Wait Chapel for 
their commitment ceremony. Any 
excuse is good enough to justify 
banal prejudice. 

GaryRimar 
Washington, Mich. 

Next I saw Marc Lucente and Tim 
Frotto's letter "No one can prevent 
underage drinking." It was based on 
the claim (repeated several times) that 
kids are going to drink no matter See more letters, Page A9 
what." But even underage students 
are old enough to have kids of their 
own. Could that self-description be a 
way to excuse childish, even irrespon
sible, behavior? After all, they're only 
kids. What do you expect? If denied 
alcohol at campus parties, a "kid," 
we're told, has only "two options: 1. 
Binge drink in your room before 
heading to a party, or 2. Going off
campus." That's it. Case closed. 

On the facing page I found a 

Our letters policy 
We welcome letters. Send yours 
via e-mail to letters@ogb.wfu.edu, 
by campus mail to P.O. Box 7569, 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109, or 
deliver it to Benson 518. We 
reserve the right to edit all letters 
for length and clarity. No anony· 
mous letters will be printed. 
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Ruling conflicts with non-discrimination policy Trustees' 
Trustees blatantly 
disregarded the code. ·1 n 1995, after much contention, 

this university added a clause to 
its non-discrimination statement 
that stated "no person affiliated 

with Wake Forest should be judged 
or harassed on the basis of perceived 
or actUal sexual orientation." With 
the trustees' recent ban on same-sex 

Martin Price 
GUEST CO!.UMNIST 

- .. 
unions on campus, we must question 
the strength of their commitment to 
this statement. 

Last fall, Wake Forest Baptist 
Church passed a motion allowing its 
ministers to conduct same-sex 
covenant ceremonies in its sanctuary. 
Susan Parker, a student at the divinity 
school, and her partner, Wendy Scott 
of Winston-Salem, prepared to be 
united in such a ceremony. 

However, Chaplain Ed Christman 
refused to schedUle the ceremony, 
contacting University President 
Thomas K. Hearnjr. 

Hearn passed tlie matter to the 
·trustees, who fonned a four-person ad 

hoc subcommittee to investigate the 
issue. Leon H. Corbett Jr., secretary 
of the trustees, requested that the 
ceremony be postponed while the 
committee met. 

According to the Winston-Salem 
journal, Corbett wrote in a letter to 
Richard Barnett, chairman of the 
church's deacons, that "the hope was 
expressed that there would be no 
change until the board has an oppor· 
tunity to review the matter." 

For months, the elusive committee 
did not clearly articulate its mission. 
However, on Sept. 9, it issued a 
report recommending. that "the 
Administration of the University ask 
the Wake Forest Baptist Church to 
refrain from using the University 
facilities for such purpose." In doing 
so, they clearly violate the 
university's non-discrimination 
statement. After the portion of the 
statement decrying judgement and 
harassment of homosexuals, it clearly 
states, "Wake Forest does not limit 
freedom of religious association or 
expression." 

Although I'm certain the authors of 
the statement intended that clause to 
protect conservative interests, its 
wording implies that the university 
will not interfere with the religious 
practices of any campus organization, 
including the church. 

Conceivably, the union of Parker 
and Scott would have elicited the 

MoRE LETTERS 

Many do support 
couple's commitment 
I am a senior. I want very much to 

be proud of the university. Most of 
the time I am. But sometimes I 
cannot be. Therecentadministrative 
decision to reject same-sex union was 
one of those difficult times. 

The ad hoc committee based its 
decision on what it called "the 
prevailing collective wisdom of the 
Christian church." Is it wise to judge 
people without compassion? Is it wise 
to act on fear rather than empathy? Is 
it wise to teach intolerance rather 
than respect? Is this the type of 
"wisdom" that the administration of a 
liberal arts university wants to 
embrace? 

Regardless of one's definition of 
"wisdom," Christian beliefs are not 
totally collective. There are Christian 
denominations that both affirm and 
perform same-sex unions. As far as 
making an "ecclesiastical judgement," 
the people at the university most 
qualified to make such judgements -
the Wake Forest Baptist Church
have already made theirs. I would 
much rather have the university 
support the decisions of religious 
leaders within its own community 
than hide behind vague and arbitrary 
interpretations of "collective Chris
tian wisdom"- especially an interpre· 
tation the university has had little 
trouble disregarding in the past. 

To Parker and Scott- neither of 
whom I have ever met - I extend my 
sorrow and regret. Their lives have 
been, to a degree, put on hold by this 
bureaucratic banter. I hope that they 
do not allow it to disrupt their 
personal relationship that the admin-

istration refuses to acknowledge. I 
also hope they know that, despite the 
administration's decision, there are 
many people at the university - more 
than it may seem - that embrace the 
type of wisdom that consists of open
mindedness, equality and respect. 

Judson Everitt 
Senior 

Barrage of yelling 
stifles art of listening 
There's been a lot of yelling on this 

campus recently - not real, top-of
the-lungs screaming, of course, but 
maybe even worse. Wake Forest 
Baptist Church has been yelling that 
it is an autonomous religious organi
zation and that it has a freedom to 
worship as it sees fit. Two women in 
our community are shouting in 
desperation that they want the kind 
of sacred union that their hetero
sexual friends enjoy. Students of the 
university, or at least those who are 
aware, are crying "cover-up." 

Compared to the volume of other 
parties, the university is whimpering 
that they really wish they didn't have 
to say anything at all, but since there 
is no escaping the issue, the univer
sity will rest on the strength of its 165-
year-old heritage in the Christian 
church, choosing not to explore the 
topic in depth for itself but to blurt 
out its answer from an understand
ably difficult political position. 

People on both sides of the issue 
quote ~cripture, yelling it loudly as if 
the scnpture cannot speak for itself. 
Some spout church history at ear
splitting levels to say tlmt homosexu-

The trustees do not know our student 
body. Just try finding out the names of 

the trustees, and you'll be reminded 
that they do not care to know us. 

same response from the trustees had 
they requested to be married any
where else on campus. Indeed the 
wording of the trustee's report asks 
the church "to refrain from using the 
University facilities for such pur
pose," meaning these issues reach 
beyond the walls of the Baptist 
church. The actions of the trustees, 
therefore, represent more than a 
violation of Wake Forest Baptist 
Church's autonomy. The report of 
this committee distinctly represents a 
violation of this university's non
discrimination statement because it 
targets homosexuals specifically. 

Parker, a student of this university, 
is being "judged ... on the basis of ... 
(her) sexual orientation" by the 
trustees, a direct breach of the 
statement. And they do not have to 
stop there. Having discounted this 
portion of the statement, they could 
easily violate other portions as well. 
Though unlikely, hailing back to their 
"Baptist heritage," the trustees could 
endorse segregation or prohibition of 
alcohol. More realistically and most 
likely, their decision could set a 

ality has never been accepted widely 
by the major churches of the world, 
and some use church history, particu
larly that pertaining to the civil rights 
movement, to say that the church has 
learned through the ages that we 
must accept people who are different 
from ourselves. 

Almost everyone, including me, is 
guilty of over-simplifying the issue to 
say there is only one reasonable 
decision: the one we arrived at 
through our personal reasoning. We 
shout out our self-justified opinion, 
confused as to why some persons do 
not see the indisputable conclusion of 
our incredible logic. 

What is my opinion on this particu
lar controversy? It may not matter, 
because you wouldn't be able to hear 
me if I told you. Everyone is yelling. 
The shriek of persons speaking their 
reactions to a scary, complex situa· 
tion can be heard all over Reynolda. 
So where is the answer? 

To whom should we listen? Do we 
just accept the loudest innuendo? Not 
quite: "And behold, the Lord passed 
by, and a great and strong wind rent 
the mountains, and broke in pieces 
the rocks before the Lord, but the 
Lord was not in the wind; and after 
the wind an earthquake, but the Lord 
was not in the earthquake; and after 
the earthquake a fire, but the Lord 
was not in the fire; and after the fire a 
still small voice" (I Kings 19:11-12). 
Whisper with me now: and in the 
still, small voice was the Lord. 

In the Lord is love, and in love is 
understanding. There's the answer. 

Matthew Phillips 
Senior 

University falls low 
on scale of acceptance 
If acceptance is the scale with 

which we use to gauge tolerance, just 
where do you suppose the university 

precedent for the trustees to set 
asinine mandates for activities 
conducted by any organization on 
campus. This is not an issue of gay 
rights; it affects the entire community. 

One must wonder how much the 
non-discrimination statement really 
means to this university. In light of 
the recent controversy, the rhetoric of 
the statement seems like little more 
than an attempt to pacify minority 
communities on campus -without 
providing them with any real protec
tion. 

The trustees do not know our 
student body. just try finding out the 
names of the trustees, and you'll be 
reminded that they do not care to 
know us. Their self-contradictory 
report insults our intelligence, and 
their blatant disregard for the anti
discrimination statement underesti· 
mates our determination. We must 
remind these invisible tyrants that the 
university belongs as much to us as to 
them. We can only hope that the 
trustees will not lay this issue to rest 
until they have reconsidered with our 
collective best interest in mind. To 
discount the anti-discrimination 
statement pays a disservice to the 
integrity of this institution and the 
quality of our education. The trustees 
must rescind the report of the special 
committee and reaffirm their commit
ment to protecting and supporting all 
portions of the university community. 

decision 
affects all 

Their decision influences 
more than just the two. 

M aybe you support same-sex 
unions. Maybe you're 
adamantly opposed. Or 
maybe you just don't care. 

Regardless of your position on this highly 
controversial topic, you should be very 
concerned by the university's Sept. 8 
statement- especially if you're a person of 
faith. 

Wake Forest Baptist Church is a com· 

Justin Lee 
GFEST COLUMNJS J' 

pletely independent religious body with no 
official ties to the university. Mter sev~;ral 
years of struggling with this issue, they had 
decided to take a minority position by 
holding a commitment ceremony for two 
of their members. 

Now, however, a four-person committee 
appointed by the trustees has informed the 
church that they will not allow any such 
ceremon,1 to take place using "university 
facilities -including Wait Chapel. I find 
this very disturbing - not because the 
trustees are opposed to same-sex commit
ment ceremonies, but because they are 
trying to enforce that view by prohibiting a 
private religious act on campus. The 
trustees' opposition to the ceremony is 
certainly understandable. Most Christians 
(and many students) have religious objec
tions to same-sex unions, and that must be 
respected. By the same token, if this 
campus strives for diversity, we must allow 
for differences of opinion and action, even 
on issues some feel very strongly about. 

These two women wanted a private 
ceremony to celebrate an important part of 
their faith. Any of us who disagree are free 
not to support their ceremony. Many 
events occur in Wait Chapel each year, 

, . . ., . and l c~rtainly, d?n:t agr~,e witl:l_all of }hem. 
"•, r ,·- .·: •: ::r··' .•... ,:Some of th~m.rmght e\jen.offend mf!. ~ut 

would land on the scale? Although an 
occasional noble gesture has not gone 
unnoticed, or unappreciated for that 
matter, if it is looking for a pat on the 
back, or the ole "atta boy" from the gay 
and lesbian community for not spitting 
in our eye or stomping on our toes, it 
will have to look elsewhere. 

It has long since been established that 
my torch needs no light. Some of us 
may have actually deceived ourselves 
into believing that we were entering a 
new era where respect, new values and a 
better understanding of diversitv was 
unfolding before our very eyes.'Sud
denly, we are jolted into a rude awaken
ing that there are still yet so very many 
that lack the courage to broaden their 
focus and find it unnecessary to move 
toward flexibility, far beyond their fear 
of political demise. 

Although I will be the first one to 
admit that during some of the times of 
hardship in my life I have expressed and 
exhibited lack of faith. But the truth is 
my spiritual decisions have not been 
taken lightly. I have pondered long, 
hard and very deep. I am just as inter
ested in personal growth and spiritual 
development as the next person, but 
when all is said and done let's take a 
look at the big picture. 

I can see that it is human need that 
calls for recognition and pel1nission to 
move through and beyond outdated 
traditions. I can see that l, as an indi
vidual, have a far greater vision for 
equality than so many others in our 
nearsighted community. 

The fact that the university did not 
receive the idea of same-sex covenants 
very graciously did help to clarify one 
thing though: They have made it crystal 
clear as to who can and who cannot 
rightfully lay claim to the utterance of 
celebrating ALL diversity in the human 
experience. It is the fear that clings to 
the root of oppression that makes us 
suffer so. 

· by allowing them to go on, I know that I 
will also be protected in the event that 
someone else disagrees with my words or 
actions. Do any of us really want to give 
four people the power to decide when and 
how we can practice our faith on this 
campus? 

It is ironic that the university should 
appeal to its "Baptist heritage" as a moti· 
vating factor in this decision. Most Baptists 
hold dearly to the doctrine of the "priest
hood of the believer" and the long-stand
ing Baptist tradition of church autonomy. 
Taken toget,her, these two concepts give 
each congregation (and each person within 
a con!V~gation} both ~e responsibility and 
the pnVIlege of strugglmg With difficult 
issues on an individual basis. Baptists B.o • 
not believe that everyone is equally right, 
but we do believe that religious freedom is 
crucial- even when that means allowing 
pe~ple the freedom to do things with 
which we do not agree. In this sense, 
although the trustees may well have 
enforced a particular majority view within 
~e modern-day Baptist church, they have 
disregarded a much broader and more 
important Baptist principle. 

Even so, if the university were a religious 
institution, I could understand their deci
sion not to allow a practice they do not 
approve of. But this university is not a 
religious institution, and the trustees are 
not r~ligious leaders. If church autonomy is 
even rmportant to a religious institution 
like the Baptist Church, shouldn't it be that 
much more important to an educational 
institution where many diverse faiths are 
represented? 

Nonetheless, according to the trustees, 
our Baptist heritage compels them to deny 
the use of "university facilities" for religious 
practices not sanctioned by "the prevailing 
collective wisdom of the Christian church." 
Imagine what would happen on this 
c~p_us if the~ started enforcing that 
pnnc1ple consistently. Any non-Christian 
group of students wanting to hold a private 
religious ceremony would be forced to go 
off-campus to do so. Even Christian groups 
could ~o~e funding or be denied meeting 
space 1f JUdged to be less than mainstream. 

If you are religious, you'd better make 
sure that you stay within "the prevailing 
collective wisdom of the Christian church " 
as interpreted by the subcommittee of ' 
trustees. Otherwise, you might find the 
public practice of your faith restricted 
when i.t be~omes politically expedient for 
the umvers1ty. The precedent is being set 
now, and far too many students are being 
passive ~bout it because they happen to 
agree With the trustees this tinle around. 
On the other hand, maybe you don't need 

Patricia D. Hemrick t~ worry. Perhaps at this university, reli· 
Roaring River g1.0us discrimination is only permissible 

against gays and lesbians. 
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Freedom from religion 
must be an option 

A true democracy 
welcomes athiests. 

I 've been musing quite a bit 
lately over what separation 
of church and state means 
to the good ol' USA. Our country 

has struggled long with these issues, 
and I suspect that by the very nature of 
our system of government, we will 
continue to do so for as long as our 

Gregory Tinker 
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to William Shatner (ditto)? But that 
would be asinine, rendering the First 
Amendment useless. Therefore, I think 
it obvious that if the First Amendment 
is treated in the "from religion" fash
ion, everyone benefits from church/ 
state separation. 

Old Gold and Black Editorials 

.( 

government exists. Some basic ques
tions that frequently pop up are: Who 
does church/state separation benefit? 
What is its purpose? Is it truly a prin
ciple for a democracy comprised 
mostly of theists to uphold? I can, of 
course, address these issues in only a 
most cursory fashion here. 

The purpose of the separation of 
church and state springs from our 
Founding Fathers' intentions to create 
a country free for everyone to believe 
as they choose. Contrary to what some 
would have you believe, ours is NOT a 
Christian nation, and has never been 
such. Remember, the whole purpose of 
coming here in the first place was to 
escape persecution from the Church of 
England. And the signers of the 
Constitution were not all Christians -
George Washington and Thomas 
Jefferson were Naturalists and Ben 
Franklin was an atheist (I do not know 
about the others). In fact, the only 
mention of any deity in the entire 
document was to date it "In the year of 
our Lord" at the end; obviously before 
the Common Era designation. The 
signing members of the constitutional 
committee wished to prevent history 
from repeating itself by creating a 
neutral environment where all are 
given equal consideration. A common 
misconception is that a "neutral" or 
"secular" institution is "Pro-Atheist." 
This is dead wrong, and I myself 
would reject a Pro-Atheist government 
as fast as a Pro-Theist government. 

needs a history lesson 
Rock riffs on pop 
music's dark roots. 

E ver since my writing 

Before I begin, I must share my 
position as an atheist with you the 
reader, as it undoubtedly reflects upon 
my opinions here. I guess one could 
call me an atheist in its simplest form, 
in that the only definition that I cling to 
is "one who lacks a god-belief." I do 
not claim to speak for all atheists any 
more than the Pope can speak for the 
Baptist Convention; I merely provide 
my viewpoint. I am constantly forced 
to defend my opinions against those 
such as Vice President AI Gore, who 
claims that the proper interpretation of 
the First Amendment is that freedom of 
religion does not mean freedom from 
religion. To give a practical example, 
this is a common justification for 
attempting to bring religion into our 
public schools in the form of the Ten 
Commandments (the issue of whose 
commandments is for another day) or 
mandatory prayer. 

The justification itself, however, gives 
credence to the idea that the non
religious have fewer rights than the 
religious. Herein lies the crux of my 
first question: separation of church and 
state can benefit all, but only if it is 
understood that freedom of religion 
necessitates freedom ftom religion. By 
being free to practice a particular 
religion one subsequently rejects, or is 
free from, all other religions. Pretend
ing that we had non-secular public 
schooling (cough), if this principle did 
not hold then our vice president could 
not object to teaching his children from 
the Koran, the Vedas, the Book of Mor
mon, or any other religious text ad 
nauseum. Or perhaps having them pray 
to a whole range of religious icons such 
fromjesus to Quetzacoatl to Adolf 
Hitler (Hey, some sicko out there does) 

This brings me to the last question: Is 
separation of church and state really 
"democratically correct"? Many of the 
supposed majority religion in this 
country would have you believe no, 
and are doing everything they can to 
tear down the wall between the two. (If 
anyone doubts me, watch Channel 
Eight). After all, democracy is all about 
the majority rule, correct? Partly. In 
actuality, the purpose of democracy is 
to protect the interests of the minority. 
Remove this principle, and you 
inevitably will end up with an autoc
racy. I can summarize this in one 
example. 

has been placed in the 
opinion section of this 
newspaper, I have been 

able to pretty much write about 
anything I want to discuss. Usually 
these topics are somewhat "random" 
in nature, with no basis other than to 
entertain and make people laugh 
about life's little absurdities. This 

Joe Gera 
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week, however, I am not in that kind 
of a mood. Wait a minute, did I just 
say that ... yeah, I guess I did. (And 
keep in mind, there is no sarcasm 
whatsoever in that statement.) Pretend that there is a public school 

out in the middle of Nowhere, N.C. 
This is a pretend town to the best of 
my knowledge. There are about 5,000 
people in Nowhere, and the .. area is 
predominately Baptist. As such, they 
wish to have mandatory prayer in their 
public school every morning. In a true 
democracy, this should never happen 
if only one student were, say,Jewish, 
even if the rest of the school is 100 
percent Baptist. Or Lutheran. Or of the 
Church of Satan. Or, god forbid, 
atheist. Although then it would not be 
an issue. I would go even further and 
argue that if the entire student body 
were of one religion, there still would 
be no prayer involved if they truly 
respect the principles on which this 

This week I would like to talk about 
our own human mortality. As evi
denced by the recent showing of 

. tal~t~ttheplc:!st-ptestigious awards , 
show on the planet, the MTV Video 
Music Awards, the ending of one's 
life can be either a media event or a 
private matter. Don't think that I am 
talking about actual death ... what I 
really mean by this is public humilia
tion. 

During his opening monologue, 
host Chris Rock slammed just about 
every nominee for the little silver 
moon man. For those of you not 
familiar with Rock's brand of com
edy, it is a unique blend of unclouded 
directness, coupled with well-timed 

Life can hurt, but it goes on 
Tragedy has no 
rhyme or reason. 

I wish I knew why I 
picked up this pen and 
decided to write a 
column for the Old Gold 

and Black. Then again, I wish I 
knew why the events that have 
taken place in my life in the 
last three weeks have hap-

Heather Hazen 
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pened to me. I wish I knew 
why I wanted the entire 
campus community to know 
how my life has changed since 
my mother died on Aug. 14. 

I wish I knew why my tears 
have dried ur since I've been 
writing this, wish I knew 
how to keep them from 
flowing again. 

The most confusing thing 
about my life right now is that 
I don't know why this horrible 
tragedy, unfathomable to 
most everyone who will read 
this, has happened to my 
family. A huge question mark 
has been etched on my 
usually ultra -organized life, 
right over everything that 
used to make unquestionable 
sense. I don't know where to 
go, what to do witl1 my 
mother's lingering laundry as 
I do the rest of the family's, 

The most confusing thing about 
my life right now is that I don't 

know why this horrible 
tragedy, unfathomable to most 
everyone who will read this, 
has happened to my family. 

how to take care of her dog, 
when to sit down and hug my 
sister and brother or even 
how to go on with only my 
memories to sustain me. I 
especially don't know why I 
want you all to know this. 

Maybe it's because I feel 
like I should jump up and 
shout out to the rest of the 
world, begging everyone to 
make the most of this precious 
life. Maybe it's because I hope 
that you will all learn that 
death is not something to lock 
away in a closet and only drag 
out when it's time for some 
spring cleaning. Maybe it's 
because I can feel my heart 
breaking every time I think of 
my mother, and I want to 
offer condolences to anyone 
who feels endless grief pulling 
them down into an abyss of 
despair. Maybe it's because I 
want to tell you all that living 
life after a tragic death is still 
life. 

Yet, the more I think about 
why I feel the deepest desire 
to write this article to the 
entire student body, I find that 
I don't really have a reason 
why. I find that asking why 

only leads me in an endless 
circle that creates neither an 
explanation nor a sufficient 
reason for the loss of my 
mother. 

Asking why only makes me 
suffocate in my own attempt 
to understand the nature of 
life and death in this colossal 
universe. Asking why makes 
me feel as if there should be 
an explanation when there is 
none. 

So, maybe I shouldn't ask 
myself why I wanted to 
express my thought to you. 
Maybe I should just tell you 
what my mom would tell you 
if she were still alive and had 
the opportunity to express her 
beliefs to an audience of 
young college students. 

Live your life not in sorrow, 
but in joy. Embrace the nectar 
of love that flows from your 
family and friends and bottle 
it up to use in your time of 
need. Look up to the sky 
twice a day and smile the 
widest smile you can muster, 
whether it's raining or 
whether the sun is shining. 
Listen to others with passion
ate devotion and give yourself 
freely to those who need you. 
Take time to enjoy the things 
that bring you strength. 

Never forget that living is 
learning, even if those lessons 
are long and unbearably 
painful. Most importantly, live 
each moment as if it is the 
most wonderfully amazing 
moment you have ever 
experienced. 

and poignant social commentary by the way, 1955 was about 12 years 
through lambasting society's social after the first "Rock n Roll" album 
proprietors. On the other hand, some was released by Big Mamma 
people dismiss Rock as a "vulgar and Thornton). Guess where "Hound 
ignorant four-letter word conveyor"; Dog" came from? But I am not here 
that response could not be further to give you a history lesson. 
from the truth. Later in the show, Chris would 

Standing on stage at the Metropoli- reluctantly quip that there was little 
tan Opera House in New York City, profit in speaking English these days. 
Rock examined the state of the In his own way, Rock was conceding 
entertainment industry as well as the that the only strategy in multicultural 
society that is accepting/causing the America that makes sense to him 
current direction of popular music. now is a healthy balance between 
Basically, through ripping a hole resentment and celebration of other 
through performers such as Eminem, people's realities. That is a wonderful 
Puff Daddy, The Backstreet Boys, revelation. However, even though 
98°, 'N Sync, Limp Bizkit, Brittany Lopez was amused by the knock on 
Spears, Kid Rock's midget joe C., her, Ricky seemed a little agitated 
DMX, Ricky Martin, jennifer Lopez when receiving his award for "Livin' 
and even Lauryn Hill; Chris covered Ia Vida Loca." 
all the bases when discussing the By the time the Beastie Boys won 
world of music. the award for Best Hip-Hop video for 

Although his accusations were a "Intergalactic," black performers 
little on the harsh side, one comment were in a state of shock. The camera 
struck a cord in me while I was panned losers Lauryn Hill, TLC and 
watching him: "Black man does Busta Rhymes sitting on their hands, 
something, 15 ye.ars !ater, white guy wondering how a trio of nerdy white 
does the same thmg cept makes a lot boys could peat them at "their" own 
more money at it." game. 

b~his_sta1i_~,~~£~~tdme ~~kinbg, nqt ~"''~~ .• ~st~~, for)g~ttb-\\1}~~9-~.~,(gnJ<,qf,_ ~-
a out w a~:~.t:JV.M-\ -&a.;r'ln.~xt, ut h.IJa¥rfaVI}ntes hav;e.been ,m ~'the;, -i ·! i. 
that I, as w:ll as the audience, knew game" longer than all of their com-
~e ~unch hne before he even u~ered petitors in the category, and they're 
It. It s n?t that we had heard the JOke from Brooklyn ... a few little facts 
?efore; It was because the statement that got lostin the race for indigna-
IS true. tion by "the man." 

As much as we don't think about it, All in all, the state of things today 
rock 'n roll was born from the blues seems to be pretty routine, despite 
riffs of_the deep south and ev~ntu~ly the attempt eve?;' couple of months 
found 1ts way to performers hke Little to create a new' teen sensation." So 
Richard. In fact, most all early rock until we meet again, let the words of 
was large.ly repre~ented ~y th~ black Mr. Rock stand to reason that things 
commumty, and It wasn t.until Buddy need to change a little in the future 
Holly came on the scene m 1955 that for a more credible and solid fan base 
the modern rock sound was born (oh for these entertainers. 
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Edftorials Old Gold and Black 

But who 
wants to 
grow up? 
A youthful· outlook 
makes life bearable. 

I just read an article about a 1 0-year
old freshman at Randolph Macon 
College. My gosh. At 10 years old I 
was still struggling with this whole 

"trying to tie your shoes" thing. And if I 
weren't 40 years old in my academic skill, I 
certainly was at least that old mentally. I 
think I went through my midlife crisis at 11 

Nathan Gunter 
STUDENT COLUMNIST 

years old. 
What must it be like to tackle the chal

lenges of college before being pushed 
through the living hell that is puberty? I 
don't think I could've handled the stress of 
college at 10. Sometimes I don't know 
whether I can handle it now. I came to a 
very important realization this summer, a 
realization that those of you who've spent 
any longer than 20 seconds talking to me 
would say is overdue. I realized that I am 5 
years old. And I like being 5 years old. I 
don't understand people who are terribly 
mature. I don't really get ambition and 
"realism" and self-love, and to tell you the 
truth, I don't want to. 

Jesus said that we should" be like the little 
cliildren. I like that. I like that G<Jd opens 
His arms to accept those of us who refuse 
to lose our innocence to the experience. 
This world dresses up sarcasm and cyni
cism and tells us that to look at the world 
through its lenses is to look "boldly" at the 
world, to be "daring" in our outlook in our 
lives. Somehow I don't think that boldness 
or daring does us much good in the face of 
death. And I know from personal experi
ence - and you only need ask me and I'll 
tell you about all my personal experience .,... 
that boldiiess'il.nd' dariiig'doesn't'cornfort 
you when you still wake up in the night 
and you're frightened or lonely and you 
just want to curl up in the arms of Someone 
who can calm your fears and keep the fears 
out there, in the blue night. 

When I was a child, I spoke like a child 
and I saw with a child's eyes, and an open 
door was to a boy like the stars are to the 
sky. Every morning when I woke up there 
was something new to see, and I wasn't 
afraid to admit I was afraid. I want to look 
at the world like that again. I know you 
can't go back. I know that I won't ever see 
the peach trees blooming in spring as I 
climb through their branches, or that I 
won't be able to run to my dad's side when 
it's too scary to sit in my room all alone at 
night, even with all the lights on. I know I 
won't ever again be able to cry when I feel 
all alone, and I need my mommy right 
then and there. 

But such is life. We move on, and we go 
where we will. It feels sometimes as if we're 
tossed about by the wind and the waves, in 
an ocean of joy and sorrow and we never 
know where the breaks will be or what 
shore we'll end up. We don't quite under
stand how this world can be so sad and yet 
so joyful- I know Joy by name -but we 
know that we long for joy and understand
ing. We long for a place when we can be 
free and a_day when we can be Home, 
really Home. 

Someday I will go Home. Someday my 
breath will return to God and He'll come 
running to meet me and I'll run into His 
arms, and I'll be free. Until then, I know 
Freedom. I know a Freedom that frees me 
from this narrow prison of a world that 
we've created around ourselves that reveres 
"realism" - which is really the denial of 
everything real - and in which we fight, 
dancing with our doubt, seeking to get a 
piece of this world that will eventually just 
pass away and in which we'll never feel 
really at home. 

You may say I'm fooling myself. All 
believers are fooling ourselves. Jesus was a 
crazy man and God is a creation that man 
made up to make himself feel not so small 
and alone. 

All I can tell you is that I've been 
touched by the Master's Hand. I've been 
embraced by love and nothing you can tell 
me can say that it was an experience I 
contrived or that came froni inside me. 
And besides, if we are children playing a 
game, just babies making up a fantasy 
world. I'll paraphrase C.S. Lewis when I 
say that if the world offered by the objectiv-

. ists and the modem knowledge and post
modernist thought is all the world there is, 
it doesn't seem to be a very good world. I'll 
hang on to the childlike quality. I'll stick 
with my fantasy world, because "babies 
playing a game can make a play world that 
licks your real world hollow." 
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Remember: We'll always have Paris 
. Travel provides 
l~ting memories. 

D uring my first week back 
at the university, it was 
hard not to long for the 
"carefree" days of last 

semester that I spent in Nantes, 
France. Studying abroad is intrinsi
cally special because it is so different: 
boulangeries and creperies are every
where, home is an apartment and not 

Elizabeth Brill 
GUEST COLL'M:"'IST 

a dorm room and of course, the 
spoken langtiage is French. Yet, even 
deeper than these obvious differences 
are my personal memories: people, 
vocabulary, cities, classes and meals. 
The semester truly was a dream 
come true. 

My study abroad program was 
with the Institute of International 
Studies, and its Nantes center pro
vided for every detail of daily lift::. 
During my first week in Nantes, 
there were two visites guidees of the 
city - one for practical purposes such 
as the bank and the post office and 
the other for historical landmarks of 
the city. Nantes was once the capital 
of Brittany, the region of France that 
juts into the Atlantic, and the birth
place oflules Verne, author of 
Around t'he World in Eighty Days. The 
40 American students (in Nantes' 

only American program, a major 
advantage over other French cities} 
also listened to lectures on French 
politics, culture and manners, took 
grammar placement tests and se
lected their courses. Many classes, 
taught in French by native professors, 
were offered at the American center, 
and certain students were offered 
enrollment in local university 
courses. Now we were ready to begin 
class ... but not before taking a group 
excursion. 

At 7:30a.m. on my first Sunday in 
Nantes, we boarded a bus for Mont 
St. Michel, one of France's most 
famous landmarks, followed by a stop 
in St. Malo, a well-known Breton 
coastal town. The next Saturday, after 
a week of classes, we embarked on a 
two-day trip to the chateaux of the 
Loire Valley. We visited five cha
teaux in two days, stayed in a French 
chain hotel and had a nice dinner. 
The most disappointing part of these 
trips was our tendency to speak 
English among ourselves, but we also 
saw more of the French past and 
developed stronger friendships. 

My classes at the institute did not 
require a lot of outside work, but this 
gave me other opportunities in 
France. I decided every moment was 
an education! 

My phonetics class, taught by 
I).ative French citizens, helped me 
improve my pronunciation, and my 
history class taught me about France 
from a French viewpoirlt. My other 
two classes were literature and the 
European Union. 

Then, after two weeks in Nantes, I 
began a translation course at the 

University of Nantes. This class 
challenged me to think about precise 
words and work on vocabulary and 
tenses while translating excerpts from 
works including "The Fall of the 
House of Usher" by Edgar Allan Poe. 
The two-hour course, apparently 
normal for French students, amazed 
me because there was no break 
whatsoever. 

We Americans also noticed the 
careful note taking of French stu
dents: Paper was neatly lined and 
notes were usually color coded in 
some unknown system. 

Often after class, some friends and 
I would go to the RU, or university 
restaurant. With a small ticket costing 
less than $3, I received an entree, the 
main and side dishes of the day, 
dessert, water and as much bread as I 
wanted. The food ranged from liver 
to mushroom quiche, but it was 
somewhere that French students 
really ate. I ate breakfast irl my host 
home as well as several additional 
meals per week, but I was shocked by 
the large snacks the children ate, 
sometimes at six o'clock, before 
having dmner around eight o'clock. I 
also noticed how many yogurts the 
family ate: The 17-year-old son who 
didn't like milk might eat four 
yogurts a day! 

My family was one of the best parts 
of my stay, however. The mother was 
quite willing to help me with my 
questions from class and about my 
observations about the French 
language. She enjoyed chatting with 
me and thus gave me great opportu
nities to listen to French. In return, I 
taught her about free e-mail on the 

Internet. When they traveled to their 
vacation home on tile Breton coast, I 
often went along, learning about 
French vacations and seeing another 
part of the 'country. Every moment 
with the family was a chance to learn 
something: their lack of activity on 
Sunday mornings, their custom of not 
going barefoot outdoors and the 
relatives' treatment of their American 
guest. 

Since I did not take many long trips 
on the weekends, I was pleased with 
the vacation time IES provided. We 
had one week in February, two weeks 
in April and tluee days off for reli
gious holidays in April and May. I 
traveled both alone and with friends, 
taking advantage of the train system 
with the Carte 12-25, a discount card 
for students ages 12 to 25. In addi
tion, IES offered two optional trips, a 
weekend trip to Normandy (selected 
by the Nantes students) and an eight
day tour of the major Moroccan cities 
during spring break. The latter trip, 
available to IES students from 
Nantes, Paris and Dijon, included 
everything but our transportation to 
and from Paris, and gave me an 
introduction to mosques, couscous 
and camels. 

IES helped me have a terrific 
semester abroad. I am eager to return 
to France, and Nantes holds a special 
place in my heart. 

I highly recommend it for anyone 
who wants to study French in a non
university program. You will quickly 
discover that there is more to France 
than the Eiffel Tower and tile cathe
dral of Notre Dame. You will never 
forget it. 

Ventura signals a changing of the guard 
Today' s politics 
empower youth. 

M ore than anything else, 
America is in desperate 
need of good leader 
ship. Specifically, we 

need leaders - men and women of 
courage and irltegrity - to galvanize 
the nation's troubled and apathetic 
youth. 

Current leadership is insufficient; 

Paul Cella III 

inertia is sapping the nation's 
strength. Because of a variety of 
reasons - partisan gridlock, scandal 
and bad communication - ilie youili 
of America, our generation, are 
disaffected and generally ignorant of 
the political process. We feel alien
ated from government, and thus 
rarely express our views or exert our 
will. Only 35.9 percent of eligible 
voters in the 18-34 age group voted 
in the 1996 presidential election, and 
far less in the crucial congressional 
and state elections. Without leader
ship, America's youth have turned to 
anger, listlessness and even violence. 

But the dangerous secret of the 
American political system - the one 
that career politicians and the bureau
cratic establishment certainly know 
but try mightily to keep hidden - is 
that the youtil vote is indeed power-

ful. We just need leaders to inspire 
and unite us. 

One need only look to the state of 
Mirmesota and Gov. Jesse Ventura to 
see the truth of this fact. Ventura, a 
former pro-wrestler and Navy SEAL, 
shocked American politics by defeat
ing two well-financed career politi
cians in 1998 as a iliird-party candi
date. 

His victory was due in no small 
part to young voters, many of whom 
had never before participated in the 
political system. Ventura roused the 
state, which produced its largest 
turnout in a non-presidential election 
in history (national turnout m1998 
was 36 percent, but in Minnesota it 
neared 60 percent.). 

In his autobiographical work, I 
Ain't Got Time to Bleed, Ventura 
writes, "The will of tile people is still 
the most powerful force in our 
government. We can put whomever 
we choose in office, simply by 
exercising our will." Indeed. 

Initially seen as a fluke or aberra
tion, Ventura has trudged forward 
and continued to impress as gover
nor. A fiscal conservative and self
proclaimed social liberal, Ventura 
has united the moderates in Minne
sota. By April, he enjoyed a 60 
percent approval rating at home 
while being courted heavily by both 
Democrats and Republicans in 
Washington. Suddenly, Ventura's 
media popularity was very attractive 
to politicians on Capital Hill. 

Though his ultimate success as a 
governor is yet to be proven, Ventura 
has shown great promise as a leader. 
His now-famous admonishment of 

But the dangerous secret of the 
American political system - the one 

that career politicians and the 
bureaucratic establishment certainly 

know but try mightily to keep hidden 
-is that the youth vote is indeed 
powerful. We just need leaders to 

inspire and unite us. 

so-called "stupidity legislation" shows 
common-sense vision and a connec· 
tion to the people rarely seen in 
politics. Even his skeptical colleges in 
the Minnesota government have 
shown grudging respect. 

"I was impressed with his ability to 
take control of ... a meeting," State 
House Speaker Steve Suiggum, a 
republican, said in Time magazine of 
the governor's leadership. "He's 
going to be wonderful to work with." 

Certainly, V~ntura is not perfect 
(he once suggested tilat his wife 
should receive a state salary as first 
lady}, and he has made mistakes. 
Nevertheless, he represents a funda· 
mental truth in democracy that many 
Americans - particularly the young 
and impressionable - seem to have 
lost sight of: control of ilie govern
ment rests in the hands· of the people. 

The founders of the United States 
advocated a citizen government, very 
unlike our current one so infected 
with careerism and money politics. 
Leadership for Americans, they 
argued, came from the heart of 
society - from the people that sustain 
it, not from an aristocracy. 

Leadership does not rise from 
wealth, status or education, but rather 
from principle, courage and creative 
insight. People recognize these 
qualities in a leader and are drawn to 
tilem. The American youth aches for 
tilese virtues, even as they are lost in 
the hypocrisy of our government. 

In an era where the needs of the 
citizens are often lost in political 
posturing and big-money campaigns, 
true leadership is a rare privilege. 
Ventura is a breath of fresh air in a 
stagnating system and a reminder 
that ilie vote of the people still reigns 
supreme in our democratic govern· 
ment. He brings a message to the 
dormant but substantial youth 
population that there is hope -
something the media-addicted career 
politicians are unable to do. 

Ventura may not be the answer, 
but he is a step in the right direction. 
His victory in Minnesota showed ilie 
latent potential of America's young 
voters and also put a scare into the 
established politicians so secure in 
the status quo. As the presidential 
candidates struggle for campaign 
contributions and media exposure 
without really discussing issues, the 
fundamental disparity between 
government and quality leadership 
remains ignored. 

America- in particular the youth 
of America - must be able to look to 
its leaders for sincerity, conviction 
and strength of principle. A great 
danger for our nation lies in the 
lethargy and stagnation that grips us, 
and much of the current leadership 
seeks only remedies for the symp· 
toms, not a cure for the illness. 
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""""m tho Honor w Ethics Cotmdloo that I <111\boolt potoc1 live intqpily d 
Wol<z-anduptddito~&tandanholhatum!<ttb 

Andmv H.apo. 
~ 

Studo.!CouOOJ~ 

-~ Vke-Presido.ttoiSchooiStort 
ODlPii&n 5tttmynt 

I am running f<rtho Hon<r ord Ethics Coww:ilbeowoelwonttouptdd 
tho.,.dhatuatWU.Forest.lbcllewtau..Oo!Nol.,. 

....,tialtotheWU.""""'O:>mmw1ilywiWID1!to.....,..tho 
integritydthiso:!lool. lwanttoho!pwaktowan:bthoplci 

D1ilking the wu. FomtCampus ............ -.""' IMtlldtothor 
and o place"""" the good of humarilyll furti&od. VoteAndmo Hlzpa 

to maL:.. Wal<e a better place to live. 

Emily-.._ 
~ 

Mm1i>er ofiUgl>sdlool oommunityMlichtdhe!eto llrid H<n:I:Colo; 
R<sproible fer rq>Orting sev<OIIInfrocticn d- rulo! tttn:..&t 

high.&a,lcareerasportol-to!-bttc:od<. 
ctmwiin 59!nmJt: 

In my !if~ honor ....... b<D1g- wltlt I%IJ'S'if ord with -poq>!t, 
fuUillln& my""""'"""' """"'gIll poople wltlt repod (mn ~I 
disagn!ewitlt their id<o>). ord adleing ... unchlytomy pm;pr.. 

Havingdeorl"""""'"stanclaMsofnghtwwrmshaolslmotobotoovo 
horaablytlt:t>Jghoutmy life. lamd<dicaled to JlnllnDIB1i!taulnour 

society and lee! axtildem that I would be o ~-to tho 
Honor ond El!>cs CourciL 

)USI!ni'IW< 
~ 

No judicial experience. 
~ 

I have-10 run for the Honorord EtltlciCotmdl because IWirltlo 
mako"'immediatediH'""""IeeatWU.Farest. Lil:otheothor 

~limlloetond~ondbetievein~the 
Hooo. Cod<.li you eB:t me 10 tho Har.r ord Ethics Couro:iL IIX1 
hone;tlySJy that I will do.....ydting fn my power to be fairond 

objecti>'e ond do """is right l<r wu.-

S...P>lnce 
~ 

Inrughschooi.l,.,.,.,jasSerli«a...l'rloidmt.My~ilddol 
~thedossat.&a,ifunct;..-oordfnthe<m111Uti!y.~ 

with the faculty and-aboot thedas and ......... cooodinaljoglho 
Ser1i« Prank and sldp day, and~ thoO.I'!aiderdialSs-~>11 

gnduation.Ialso....,; as av!ol nine~ cilhoOOSodety, Mlichb 
sUnilarto~Capon""'P"'-A>Imember,lg;M!-ord.whln 

roeded.subotitu!<dduringmyr...b!:llfer-Aoall1l!lllbofoltheod>oa! 
newspaper,! ""'ed as o memberoftltewritirlgstaH feryemond In!r-..,tho 

«tita'. 
C,mpaiiJ'Stafrmmt 

My f""~have given ..,in!ig!>l inlohow i!OJdenttllpl\izllla'o run and 
operate I want"'""""""' my~ by attail1iltga poellion01orzollho 
Legislatoo5from)olwonHoll.lfocithat~i>..,.....thatmya:nlitumls ... 

l'eani and~ lielecled.l plan to do~ tltat.lam wt~Hz>stoliltn towl>ot 
""""""'"'ideas you may have I will.,...you. the-..,m! 111!1deoaool 

lohnsm Hall, effedively li elected. 'INnk you. 

lddloa--
~ 

'{No previrus""""""" in 1-btt ...t Ethiol Courdl) 
-l'artldpol«<in-onbiare:lOI!!IUcsll~~ 

(W~andWellesle-;Collq;e(Wdlooioy,MA) · 
-!l&!d Chairper.;cn fer !.l<dDI Ethiol Ccmml!!Ee •• the OOrdullic:al of lho-..! 

Youtltl..mder.;Npl'onunon-11~~ 
-Ooiegall! to~~HwNnRil!hlo.WOINil'olll@l'do.ard Wodd 
HeoJtlt.tModell,lflii¢Na!cn~ll~~~ 
Uni""""r,andllteUro....uydRod!este-(llwznlod~Oelogote. 

(Member of)-~Moot [)jpbnoti:IJdlsole) 
Ompni&nStpf!:mmt 

I wi5h to""""' on tlte HMor an:! El!Uoi Crondlbo:auooi betieYe lllol horoooly, 
integrity, re;pect ord ~ ... -tltatlhovkl l:'l!oharal by lhoeotire 
canmunity. ~experience.indeNting-adl•lunlnd&tdOIDd 

bicmedJod ..rua,J canmal:ev•laallle-in ~~~~- ltlndordotl 
~andl"""""'"tau.A>opartoiCooncil.lwooldenowethat-ldoalo 

areupl'oeld. 

S1JIDENrC.OVERNMfNT 
SBAC CANIJllMlES 

Soon~.LC~ 

~ 
PresidentofG<r<zol A»embby-'I'"""""""' Mode! U.N. 

Pre;identoi&:OOol Youth inGo.emmeni<Jub 
I>'.em!>orc!Houseci~tlves-T.........,youthlegbllluro 

Altmdal'l'....,... Bay>StMe 
A1tmdod lloysNallm 
Ctmpolil'ij!aWm 

I wish to be a member of the Student BudgdAdvi:DyCanmitooe be<mloel- to 
orr.. my ...we. to the-runand lslorgoniutbt ofWU.Ionst. and to 

i'olp tt...m- their gOOs ord-

SIUDENIGOVERNMENT 
UGISlAlUR£ CANDIDAm 

BABCOCK 

Nlddo M<OdL>nd 

~ 
SturlmtGovenunau-Sopil<xncreondJunlarO...
Partidpant in Youth l.eodmhip )acblnvillo (YU) l'ropm 

Atton<l<d Southern Aor.oc:iallM cilndep<:tdentSdlools l.eodmhipCamp 
at Univegty ol.theSouth 

Alta1d<d 2 Stud<nt GMmmcnt campo 
s.a.t..y oiMuA!pha Tin Sodely 

Ep~~School"~""""""' aiSAOO 
~ 

I have chasm to run for Studmt G:wemment 110 that I can malce a 
positive dUkrer,a, in <BmpUS Iii>. 111roug)t ~I tll'odonitood 
the~..., that"'""' wltlta StudentGowmmtrttposltionord. 

ileifcled, wDlbe fully cmunltled ord J'I"!''I''d toNndlethotlsb 
"'J"dL'<'dme Ma;timp<mnlly,l "ill""'" asadlsn&tewltan my 

fcllow "'""""'""' "''P""'h and ou.twilhony-ldeot,llll1 
prrolemstltalarise~-lile. 

Son McGuire 
~ 

PresidoJllo!General A.'<ICO'bly-T....,._ Modol U.N. 
l'!<sidentciSchool Youth in Gov.......,. Cub 

Membero!Hoooeof~-y.,..,_youth~ 
At!l:r<led r....,.., BoysStl,. 

At!l:r<led Boys Natlm 

~S!a-
1 ha-.chooen to run ferthi!olfiredSiud<nt~ I.esislllor-1 wilh 
to "'~""""'!hi! problems ard ""'"""'of my fellow hi!! .........., aa wolloo wco!: 

mw.ro improving the quality ot war.,""""' UnMn:ty. 

ilyan ltlmocy 
~ 

NaDa1H01100'SodelyMemb« 
ActMties~ 
C.ooPi'i'" SiJtemmt 

1 am running for Student GI:M!mmEm in order to serve as atepcw:t:bltiw d my 
P"""- I willwt:d< wilt. dilig=eord dedlcatim tomaintain<Xlll'lltm'lia! 

!>elY.--··-""""'~ lwillwa!<to_.thdr view> and de;ireoln Wol<z Forest'< StudmtGovmuno:lt lnd tole:p _., 
residentoupdaledontheaaioroolit>- lwDldo:lb!tmytioloto 

oe<Vingtltls.&a,lasbothostudcntorda~ 

1-Wllllauts 
~ 

As a 5D))lnrore I was Presido.ttci mydozlor!itldln!O>mc!L 
As a iuJUor I waaExecu!M! Vta! PlOSident blhoS<udortCoww:il 
As a S<nior I W3S Ela!<utM! rn.idenlfar lhoStudon!Coun:il and 

Historian fer The Nati<Nl Hon<r Society. 
CotnJ>!ian s.......,. 

I havedlooo:n to run fer the Legislative Bnrdt of Student""""-' 
primarily to increo.ol'my ~ 6l<ilb ordoontinuemy""J'P''Rd 
Studatt~in OliJeg<. A!.anaclivepoJt of mylludema>uneil 

iniUgl>sd>ooll ooganludmony..-.eliettively-
lt1ldilior6inmyo:f<ool...-.d wrda!d tomal<eStudontCotmdla~ 

aganization. Ilq>e that lcancontiJ>.r~ the..,.,..,. .. wu. -. 

Student Government Elections 
~ . . 

BOSn'<IO: 

Daoldk-&po:i:m 
1-lmdwdln-~lll""",_."'Nslt-•• 
ptdoo 1 tbtli,..ldtlinodm!Jlllll<il*lin_.....,.... 

.... mylour,....wNdthdpodpllnllllljor..-otmyoii>Oiu:h• 
...,.._,;.,.. winle'!mNI, ptUi1, fton!ztlso>.ardllil!lyct!u 

ldMtia 1 pla)"'lanlnllplportln~-furo:tiorow 
~themiiUIXI!OIIIilly. 

C)qmisn Slptrmmt 
l""""'lll:etoputmy~in-_.......to_b 
Bootwlci:Holl lls4._,atlwolmy-Nil.llediCIOI 
!ad.liiato~--cimydonnard-

_.......byvolcir61ltenoo<lo on:lidaootimy- Ill\ 
oadwtsodlr ... ~~ord•gocd......,..ll 

doclod, my job will be a jlllolily. Ano:l me loot ttq -IIC6rWIC:K 
laJ(SIU 

l(alqo
~ 

lwasdozaom~ooylldt yoor<l>loq ti&bo:bxt I -ad wfth live 
-of!Do>ond~wllltlht.-. ... wt. Some my 

--indudol~--dloa..sotlldtiliOilq 
lnd Clli\titalngvorlousJ*'IIIeandagudzotluo. We did

)'l'Qjodo~luftlnloon..---Priwl.and~ 
-- 1-ol!o•doso~oo:llyoor.l-.. 
Vlriou>Ciiii1iit!-ordwiththo<Xlliildl••~ We~to 

llliiOIIhoMdscitt..-.. large. Weoboclldllil!ly..-. 
pojo.1o ond'"""s't....,_toourodal. 

'-ian""'"'"" 
lam""J'"*'-Ilnotudalt~ lt..ltltatblotllobeot 

w.y tolledlooedly lowolvod in wl>ot tdeopio<o"""IIWaioo- l 
,...,..Qm-go>VIiiliilOntlnmylti&h ..roo! an:! eoioJ"'' Ugoully. 

Wecmlod OUi Ylliotopoqo:tslnd boou&i>t"""Y""' ~ "'""' 
- lgo<otlyvaluod~lho-clthe-bodyondl 
MJUI:IIilotklbe• paotci makingacllfi:nna!h!se. lam~ kl 
~!othe-ofmy)"""and~-to-them 

t!looslt ttl> lllpllzatlm.. 

o,.tal Rlbor 
~ 

l'ftoidento!Oturdl YouthQoup I'R1-'J8 

--Baolwid<Holl19'J9.liXII Camp;sisn ftnterncnt 
A>aBootwld:Hall.......,_.inatud<ot~llook&:rwood 
to~the-cllho-body. Mygoalbloho!p 

boing ...... dlailgelnStWeniGovarono.ttortd to.,._. tlteWaloo Fael 
Oxnonuni!y. OWtg<boginswith lhooaotitulott>lnd !oro warotto 

......... thdr .......... lildidoloobw!WalooForat. 

SloaoooiiooNooldo)-
~ 

-~Schoql!itldln!Coondi: Soji-amr<Clao~ 
JunlorCooo~ 

SeolorCiaoo ~totive 
Amerieon Legicn Palmotto GiN' Stale City Coundl 

Appoi'lild Ceft;dlhoGioio'SilieSoopmo..Coort 
Southotdel!ighSchooiT:g<r~ 

Southolde~SchooiSpee:h...t Do!>ato T01111 C<>Caploin 
~ Brm:h Blpdot Oouom Joatior UWr Boon! V"I<O-I'i!lldor>l 

/4d<&Jm d Aoolerico.ln<. Gn!etMller...,a,..,... l'iEoids>t""" 
v~ 

)BWhiteTeenBoudl'taidoni 
-QtonvilloMallTI!<Il Boon! 

"-ian !i!otooMt 
A position Ill tho Walo,e Fore!t!Jniv<rsityftudtni; Goverranenl!.cgio!atuo< -.14 lle 
anhmoroa woll15a privi!q;e My leodml1ip~aeotivity.ll'lliMotion.m! 
d:M! ... thelllli!da:l_to_...t_theStWeni~loroo 

m tho Walo: Fooet'""""" Tho "Boouiiful Ladir$o1Boolwl<k"-., 
..................... Citiy .... theirneedslndo:raom,bololoodoM1)'1111ns 

pooObleto mu.suretro.e """""' ... loord n.....uc~ be•pri..;(egotor me to be 
cneallltooe vnm. ~9tonnm Nakla/<tl'alocn am humblysolldtlng lhollootwlo:l: 

lld "'W"" and vote fer 1 poo1t1<rt on the 5tto1ent Goveom1<nt Leplature. 

1)1crJ. a...-t 
~ 

~SchooiStudent~ Freshoratord~O... 
SEamry,junioo'O..llopaos .. ti ... andSsllorC!oooi'ftoid<nt. 

Paoticipont in Viopii Galo' Silt2. c-eo........,. 
Hey Yell! Ihlved<dderl toounbci!ictbecauoo 

I 1..r lll:e lhavethetimo, """1!)',11111 """""""ne<ded to beo good 
oepratntatiYe for the giris d lloltwlcl:,.ud bonusell:now that lhavo 

--·""'-"'""' lbeli!vet!totlhobesl . 
_.-alwaysi.!Smlto lhopooplethey._.,_So, Uyou 

havo any queoti<r6 or sugg<otial> or just wont to llilr, 11!01 r-to 
drop me aline or give me a 011!. 'l1tWa! 

COUlNS 

U..M.G.aPJo 
~ 

StudontCooncil ~ Secmaoy
!Gotis Paric ffi, J(io1gs Paric. NY 

!nlmoctelli>l'ftoidant 
NallomlHonorSodolys.a.taoy 
Sop~mo-ea..v.,l'r!oident 

Co"'ll"ian""'"'"" 
--· tlttokoalwaysa'ICI;>"That-t!teadv;.,bestowe:ilolllo! 

by my-asllefthi6h- """"" outfera>lloge. Ao~!Ush 
:td1ool-.o.Ihad the lor.derv:yio>getmdved in ~11111 
an~ While I was""""""' inlddingmanypooitioro.
mywak ...,ootupto<>li><r.Id<dderl .. l-thallwoWd""' 

ieto:ty>olfdolho...,.tltirtiiiWU.ra..t.liela:t!dto-
Gowir<rolt. h wl!l bo my flotll and m!y jlllolily.l wl!l"""""' myodf 

.,_.Cdllro-...hall~.lmestlyoo! 

.~· 
llold< Gilliam 
~ 

lwoot-ciSiudoReo..m.o.minmyltl&hidloolbo!!bor 
)'llliS. Whlleonolt<leo!I~II..Id lhopoolllcqcifrehontnll¥! 
!qmnore~Jun!arC...~...t-0... 

l'leident.lbetievethlllam wdl....- to !-old • ~ 
pilition11WU.Faet_l_alli!JI'hi6h""""'wt0dt

plf"'l'""l'ion r.......;ngon-g<>YeUD>Ii'llin~ 
O.ian"'- . 

ld>Jaeto ounSiudml""""'-tbauoethll ~-· 
pcoiliYelonmtbstudt:nbto"""""thdrkr-tolho-

oftltlsoc!¥lol.lidedodlpnxnloe to ktep an opr:nctothe 
~and......-oohow to m....,..any paottlcollo!geliieto 

to:ylndmu.~i!mlglt-Q:>vaomm. 

fl1illp Glyan 
Elj!cio:og: 

-PrtSdenlof my """'da:o inhitlh-
-V"~oiNa!latal Hon..-Sodtlydtaplor. 

-5tudmla>uneili!!p.asan.-.......nlnhigh-
Cq>oianS!a-

Fomtmy"""'*"""ln beingpatolotudaltaa .. guodd>ootla..tk .... lhavo 
ilomo:l thai the..,...,...... focta,ina wdlilingrouplo 
-~ ... ~b•pooitioninthelegislaiure-1 
r..rtt.t 1 Oil\ ""'my"""'*"""toho!p theStudent~better 

servelhollb.ldenls. lwculddomybeslto-
- !hi! logislatureand lhostudeoo body. lam ~towm!<and 

would mal;e theiMitollho ~· 

SlacyKiyGomol .......... 
lhavonopriore>p«ien<:elngv.....,._"""""'·lhave"""lzwclvrd 

in tltepditlal ...... -ofb<Dlgindelietetluwgtaol my bor 
Y""' in lti&h-
~..._ 

1 ami\irtt'dog becauoo of my -in politiclordtho-t:> ltotmw 
inV<iwdinthe-cllhoUniveaily. 6olngpaotof__,o 
willallowmeto"'PP""myviews....,WU.ordmob~betterb 
otudaltlwft<ulty. Also.Iwantto ....... ,~lor,........ 
., their oplni<n ""'be !word. I foci that loon -.ely clo!iatod 

...tdeperdeni"'my...,.,._wDibeaotrong-. 

X.....Koodoe 
~ 

-Body--fuoticr ordSertiotyeminiUgl>o:M>I 
ClaoT...,..._5opltom:>otyeor 

NalQ>allimQrSodety-.o-Soniayeor 
()mpai&n!Sifmml 

lmtruming b5tude1tl.egislaturetca..,.lho poli!ial
- ore. TheieodotWp""""""'that I uquioed in1Ugl>sd1ool 

"otud<ntbody~and .. thedllirmanc>vam.soommitioeshas 
lauf;llimeol>out-gov<mmeo11a.dgiwn..,anii~Mo0ge Rloin 

my 1q>os thallwDlboe!o<led to theStuhnt tep.Ia.,..aolltat !may 
mai:ea.d~polids thatallo:t the studolbtltll UnMQity ... 

built for. 

BretiLnl!t 
~ 

Dliring my """"'youofhighschool.lwaslho V~c:e--..or my 
-··-~IhavealsoMI"""Ypat!timoinmy 

town'• Youth o.Iitioo. Tho youth aoolitioo ~ an lllg1tltiatlat """1"'1'1 
cltaocllooo.--• ..-.~locilpoli<eat6cen.!bPtill"* 

il to provileadivitioosuchas a>f!Ee!.,._ bal:dballond ~ 
""""""""tole:p 11-e i<mag!nci my """"oway &,.. dovao&nd -Campo; II' S!o!mwnt 

I"" noomin,<j I' • a V<iJ1 Smple 1<110a1, I would lib to cmtiowe 
portidpotingintheliiUdent(!!Mmlncnl!eeatWU.Farest.l~ 
~my)'05iti:»a~fermy>ehoal~lati 

you, ..-.1 would lib to<lll1liowe.,a~ol ourilllodontbody 
"""II Wake. 

eou-MicMe-
lillpllio:a:o: 

v-.,._MuAlphalt<ta 
Captooinof~ Swimonins -J.oi>onvllle AquoMnJ 

~-c/Eplo:opo!HS UllnrySodely 
C)mpaign Stalf:mmt 

My-IDnonferaliudentgoyenmenoci!ict-.o&,..rrrydo!ot!o 
u alinlyeor studali to immediately-a portal this 

univeai!y's ""'- To find a quali5ed ClllllHdaie ~ lo ~to 
ocoodtboospmsibijity,....-., ~and OlCJ)le!8lion 
~aDd wl\idt)-(..-..1 in resp<nibility,having I goo! 

11111 <DIIing through wltltit!5Ult!t brings one-lomaho e><died 
........... W«kwithi!Ithepoopiewitltlntheotud<nt~to 

'-LpuD.Indfindi"""'"'R'ivewmk-ldylldldoor 
to motl-tilet!tai allows meOXt!ideatogooutonoliml> 11111 
notl!or ·~ Altltoushfi8jlloow aD ~• havolo gobyhmy 
wad, ~-lwillpoow through ttngiNe- tltot !ton tile 

ri&l1t cardidiZ far the job. _._.._ 
~ 

4yem--o!Claod'9'JlilluntmlmCutto:alHSinN) 
I yoor- -.,.<iN!!; 

I you·v;.,~oiSiudentw.on:llat~MW!eS::hx>l 
lyeor·.,.,...........lor Roodington MW!eSchool 

Ympei&n5b¢anmt 
ld<ddodio>run b Oilia!bn..,.lloYe to belowolvodin
l!leand-... A>yoocan..U&,..my""""""'-lhavobesl 

invoMdiot&ludenigm<mmen;fer6yemordl Wlillitll belnvdvod tat 
....,longer, lbeli<vetltat I would mal:e 1good~tat 
Collinsbeoouselhavcgwd~olal!o,--on:l 
~· n-t~woquaHti<swDI.W.~""J'Ior""'totolk 
to my lellow <bon ..... and to boing their oplnlcro to lho flocr In 
--lwiiiW«kferlho-clmydoom•woll .. tat tho !lu<leolb of the ochool Tho..., thing thai I oon poom!ae II 

that I will,_,. giv< up "Yii>3 to got whai the-.., that 1M in 
Collins Han wanil 

Gum Tripllll 
~ 

v .. l'i!ol:lorlt of the Stud!su Body duoing l\lli&o991<0demio: ]1\'U 
s.r:......y dCmoovatiYeSOul> duoingthe 19'J8.99 acodelnic yoor. 

Cao!poiil' !itatrmt:oJI 
lhavedQI!ntoounfertt..Siudeo~~--1 

loollibl~ be•qualiBolt<lcllliCll. Ita a ...... VIoo_ 
cimyhi(;ltldvxi'ootudaltbody,litoYt~whtlil!llooD 

-·•ln.....aq ~clodalanathaleflo:ttllo-..~RbodJ. 
lwillboirckllogofty.~.llll1hoawootyklttlsjob.lltru•ooyand~ 

klwaklwd to liM Walo:l'cratUaiworolly. 

11ooo~ -~iqll-lholo!IMI!tlloodoalipp!llllianfll 
odvdtndwtitrrrydudlllliiWUWiy.lhavo......too~clrrry 

--·woll•-••cNirtokgqduation-( 
---.X.~ordpiiOid<rotdlhol.oilndoi>,.....,. 
and -oltlteOrittlonFolloMidpdub.-·~ 

olmydturdlyouthleDoo!lipa..ardoa•RfC--klil)el'ldoll 
O>mc!L !-~ Amoobnl.epml!col'ISiale<iV!optitlnl9!18 

""'podldpolodlniNII)'IIj*Dol_....... ...... 
Qq.1G _, 

llitt<miy-klbeapatciWtlotl'cratiliillaot 
~ flllttlollly~·""'"""" ....... lm.ly•_.y 

-lorcloqeiDd -1101 live llliSTI'O$IIlL8CANDIDA11!HO& 
OOLUNSbooauoelamo to.d -and•aoolo1J- lhMiho 

inililliveand-lomtbl-at'*'l"& Moat 
lirlpcnrdly. tltougl\ !have the """"''t .. - up iz my lollcw 

-oomal;ebo!ler,..,4you110y 11WI'I,I. 

l!Av.IS 

-Dodoltm 
~ 

l-• poaidonltlmy dolo and IO&IIilllonCDlitldl 
-lnaDiouryaaolmyhi(;ltldtoal-.l--

---·-lnlhoN<a1hCadlnoc..-l~l5cltole 
1: -cil!q:;-illlloa~ 1-.l!dlho Youlll t.oploolloo~ 
ln~ord-... ~.llloio-looa>eobn 

Llgla(o NCBoy'oSilie right"""IIWRJ,~•aaci>crollho 
Hcuoo-

'-i&DS!alrmco! 
ljustwor<to(!ttlnYclvo<lwltltthoSiudeo 

~1-ereotWU.F<ftot. I.atyoor,ooa~I...ny 
didn't get tof"'lldplltlnakttci live--wltltSG. 

lnd this yoor !'on itldy lo giw my besl db!. Wlllt )'lll1 ho!p,RI!AL 
l!ouest!toi ol!oc:t ill all wDl be dloaomlon:l )'llllopjolionawi!be 

woll._,oed lhionlool<rl""""11'J10111 

)OIINSCN 

JllllinAmooJ 
~ 

litoYt,...,..Qin........,leDoo!lippolitiorolnmy !loy 
5o:>ut'l'roopin~ inducllr'4!Serli«Pa!rol ~11111)unlor 
--.lamolooonf.lsloSo:lut 11\we-lho 
lloyScoubof Aroubiiii1Guil!ad Paric~ Cutil (in 
Gooonoboro) ln-poojo:is andleslmh!p~-

Cmqptianfitatm'cnl 
!-tononlor<ib.,INtl'""loo:uono....,.lnYclvo<llnmyod>oa!IQIIho!plit 

trll'""Y lc.~tolirlpolwo Waloo-~· lwDlbelilittoz-i~tomy 
ladoatiplili!ilytolhotltullon_.....,.ondtt...ocrool•a- AIO>.aol 

i!luololotod lf1rou&lt lhoSJ'.A.Il.C. -lhavoawoGoilbredlo ...... Waioo 
-UNwnltyin ........... _. 

lstt~-
lillpllio:a:o: 

ll;uugi10Uielemmtaoyiiii11Ush- Ihavopa,..j ao 
inttpl odoln.ttdoori.dnoodo lnd my iXIilil2liZnity. I !ool'O -CliO to 
~pocltla:-.-aaimw..--11\we 

-~.othletia!ly.lii!dotOCUllyi!mlgltmyliMll
in!itldlnt Glvemmeilt LawCJub.Mxl: toial, Vanltyvoa.,bo1!.11111 

-AdMtioo<XIII'd!tiilet.llelngazepnndoti .. torlhoNcw)<rRy 
BooodoiEduootlat,ihadthe....,..-yoodtauof ........ the 
""""""~ardloqulrl<sfarthestudeolloo of New )aoy ond 
boiO!Ioc!Niiooallyt:>ta:o:li'jllilh thlo. Aoo bioordcalaciln:elodom. 
lhodlbe~ci~~--11111 

pioylidaroinamool dooNnOing-Ao'".otltleto,~ 
~lnd y<t Mvfngall'<ltiValing...., oplzits-.,.,_tlllly. 

Ovortt...pootiow,....Ihavo~iillitY_..,lnmy"""""""r 
l<rtheb<S1e6tclaode4y.Uisdomly<Videntl!ool'Oadllew:dln 

tvtrj up«:t ol my liie. 
~ ...... t 

~.njuvstaleml-11) 
lo -l<r dtqe!! Al1ltovPo poq>lo ... cllm feooful""" olo1pdml"' 
dwtf.'e, ft is """""~' l<r jAI!itlv<progii5111nd upi'llid onoi>l!lly. As. 

· banleodor,l am booltitldy ond Clplbiecll:oioos ..,.., lnltil! the 
-pideiD<I--.inmy)"""IIWtlot-l.ln!.-yin 

...t<rto..-aor(lftlOtise.lnmy_to_WU.Faet 
Univemity,lltOiconly-toluott...rmyocaclomic-. bulolooto 

utlllo:o.udlirlpolwomyleodmltipsl:ills by J*lldpatloglneY<fY 
...... ololudonlli!o.~br-in5toalent~wl!l 

oii>w ""'the oppodtinllyki.W.odiiod...,..,.on lho-btdy.Ao 
astudeo<citau,lwill-myotoiVetobeeflklent.~ 
tnd~lnonylert-Jsa~fltme,lnmyooulll"m 
;,..,copen,...and in myorind 11-mi>mend!eso gooloxy·l!otvl!ryou 

·In! 

Yoonil'uoib 
~ 

-oiMuAipha Theloo (mot!thatuaode4y) 
SEamryofNitionall-bttSodoiy 

~!'Mjmynt 
HI! My.....,.;, UiunFuoll:ewiwouldbel'aaodto...,_JoinooHa!l 

ttl> yoor.lwDI to:ymy ll&illelltoeotbco.-dlqeodoatwl!l 
better the lii>ol the-...inmyholl.l r.ellltatl-mony 

of lhoquoliti<o thal~termled In a~lam ""Y 
~-~11111produdivo.lam~IO<k>witool<vuft 

..... togrtmyltall'•"'""''-dl 

u..~ 
Eli;ailm: 

SitolontCrondlllepon!r.~ a....
-Advioay~ 

OilopeoiO;\ol!lii.OBttc:..;rci~Sj>ilil~ 
~~~Viogltiii~-Co'Jno:il 

Aaoocjolion Convaotla> 
CJmi2afln 5latrment 

Jam.,<llp<rio!rad.~...tlttrd-wai:!rg-... U 
ela:la!.IWO!iiomlz~the-oi/OIWICliHa!latop 
prioally. lledtltatlliltllliiPPca:l4-11111 MJUI:IIiiento 

111)'-«~youmay-lwwldalaobo 

oluagJ• bwaolln~ --lwDIJA'OVidoaldoal8 
v<Uwidoinlho legiolaluo<klboot~tbovlewlolaurholl!f 

you allow..., lhlo oppattonity. 

Clu!odooo JQm 

~ 
So<taYeu:~toSiuc!<ottGoveutiMd 

GaloVP 
VocePo.sldontciNaliatolHon<rSodo!y 

JuoUor Leoder .. tt..l'<l!piiallorlho pa!l2,.... 
Campoian!'Mjmynt 

I lee! that lorna good andldale -lloYe oaDOos to>"""""' If 
youcwrhavea~cxmeaoe..,.llyou-•lililenif6otror 
have-.oto~on- fmawilollle lam""'*'4!lor 
a!lla>oothalyou. lhostud<otl.'""hm!• ..UinhowWU....,.I 

bolievothalmypaot_...., OlUPl<d wilhmydatln!tolislonlo
aalame"""""" you I!IOUI<I WlillonSOJdeot!Gcwemoroenl --. E.l!tala't: 

lnhigh-lileiVOdasSo<taC!aooPRotident.My~ilddol 
~thedalat-lun:tlcnsoodlnlhoCXliNlUilll!y,~ 

wltlttloo ftcully an:! adudltlltoaliat""""'""'dasand .X.-.,OXlidiowtlnstlte 
So<tal'lria.dsldpday,ord~theO.O.I'iooidl!odia!Spoodtat 
~loloo,...,..Q .. ...,clrinemoonbeaoftlloOookSodety,.mlchlo 
lliioi!uto~OloponC~ii1"'>As•..........,IS'M'toublild."'"" 
~oulotiloDo:ldlomgrnyr...b!:lllor-"'·-cltt..adl:d 

~l.wedosall1l!lllbofofthewrillngola/IIor)'OUiond!olerb<oomelho 
editor. 

'-'iiD"'*""' Mypoot~havogiYonmeimi&lttlntohowotudalt~""'ond 
_,._l_klcmtintoemyexperi<n:>!obya~aporition•-cltt... 
~lomn/dtnsatHolllf..rthatilb..,.....thatmy- ... 

1arc111111 ~lfele<ied.l plan todojustthat lam wWing .,_., wit4t 
"""'""'crldaoyou may have I wl!lewyou. lhofltudonto oonol""""""ci 

Jolnm HaD. dleaivdy lfel<cled.lloank you. 

llolotndWhlle 
~ 

None 
Ompoipfm:nent 

lwillwak to my belt ability tocnnvey lho~ tl)doNstlld 
oesiden!s to theS!toden!Gon!onoreo. lorolrU&twol1hy,l1oneot,ldM, 

andofrimd tocwryme.Fort!eo""""" ldlaoetonotl<roffioe. 

Lelshi<IIDI&rZkk 
~ 

!was ·~tnrthe FellowshipCotmdlw lho 
-.ooiChnaiiSalenAaod<tny. 

Co!olpoiaDS!to-
lom• good-.,whowooli> wdl with- loon 
~ lo lio!on to the voice of tho ]'<:ta'oM Ret!idera.l wDl ~ 
lorthebesl-cllhootud<ntbody.twill-•llft'll 

-.rtolmytiftto~lho!Msdtltoobidom.lwill(l<lllt 
Cor .-....lei..-....: ord adoollnisirativ cl\anpo.l would appoodol! )IOU' 

!uppat. 

IaTCHIN 

M4lti!Aduq. 
~ 

I.......:ltoSbodriG<Mmmn!ost-,onthe)udmy 
- lmnoovtrioos<=llliiioBdothor dui>Jord lkrowi would 

bet grelt .........,.m .. 
Compeian !itatrmt:oJI 

1 willmtb""" lltati!Iolushavo the beltopticnsmiltt:ieto"" 
Manyiou:o thataffodstuda1bliveo oro made bySGonll wllimal;e 

IIUft!thatthe~lroword ... ~welL 

~a... 

~ 
PlOSident of Phi Mu Sonxily (5opt116 .. Moom 00) 

Qlaioonanclllbdplioo! ~Phi Mu (5opt58t0 Maodtlll) 
I.EADgTOup.,..,.P, ~99) 

Pml»i&D SJtrmmt 
I am nonooir6 far the pooltl<rt of Kitdlin Hall Lesislllor oo that I "" --in I wid« """"cl""""" 1ile. A!illou&hlhavc had 
opdlii:<CfWil>l<IM1iproleo.l wont to g;vo.,.,.. "'""'

bodyln(!llftDI. llmwthatl wl!l do a good jcl>ord wDl bevaluat>lo 
toaDIG!o:hinftOidlnls. llooklnrwtnl to givingmyUmo toSblent 

Gcwemoroenl 

~-~ 
SG 1..egi51ator 1\JJ8.1999 

Approprloti<roord O......Cmun. 1958-1999 
53AC 1999-:IIXII 

"""""'"~ 11111""'*'6ill<Studeod~to-lho ......... ci 
Kitdlin HoiL As """""""wltltSG~ lr.el tltatl w;llbe 

li>lt to mu.. ~ alllloi>utim to lho kgjllaiooo< in 
19J9.l!lll !pmootbotowori<!w<ltopillii10ieoi'E ....... onl-cl 

my-

J-B.btaco 
~ 

SG l<gislator.Cmunitlt!em Appropriali<roond a......, 
19'»-:IIXII. 

SG Eledloro c..nmlotoe. 1999. 
'Ami2aien 5tntnrnrt 

I WOOIID"'f'i'OI'I'Ithe- ofiG!o:hinHoll 
1 pntoriae toktepmyaonotiiiJintslnfmoo<d or !illon;ojorampus-

wltileootfillipgthd:OHMI!ioH>c>e ---wrcldy 
.._. I Qli\ 001 proonioe to attend ....y singJe W<dly """""& bol 

I will wool< dillgto1ily fer !Gk:hln Do<m. 

llrlmMurphy 
Elilo:itm 

ltigjlod>oa! Ruden~_-. J""id""11¥1ro.rderciMU 

GolfClli>,U!ADpitt1idponl1999 
c..-. !Qimwnt 

robecrxne ..... inV<iwd witltdoc!Jionlt'OI!dnsotWRI 
ll'dtoho!ppi'Oiilil(i:tltooe-thalarot~lhoi>ott-tltho 

lltiol!rdiL 

WJIII 

...... L~ 
l!:!;iiiiiDa 

i'our)'OUiciltlghidlool---wltlokttltooe)'I!IIO.Ihdd 
lhoal!ia!ot IUiti<ltOiol~anc!SerdoorO..i'l'aidtn;l 

olooileiVOd.,...-•aWU.ForeotSiucBI~loplator. 
~--·•-doolrciV""-SeoYiooCoop,llll1•• 

~OlolrollhoWaloo~dttpllrolNAAll'. 
~Sf*nmt 

laift .. etllllenlcorclldllleforapooitlonlnlho Waloo~Wvaoity 
ioploluabooauoel-aclyooomlcoiO!Ily .,_My 
~ln--...... ~·-cfloo:tively.lpdde 

myoollin boio'8 llbeoo!llll1 llf'l"'lhlod,l'uo111emao.lllll pnoolnely 
comrtltied to lho~ofcloonoaaticp!ldka ,_loJ 

liiQlajaa 
1\ooidoot, Waloo FaeiOllleeo Rq>ool:llano 

,._,PI XoppoAipho l'iolom!ty ---CllaptzrQoalomittl. Brianl'la:oloaa-1\ond Crive 
loloohavoileiVO<!Cll--duringlhopoottwo)'lll!S. in 
tddiolal.ll!r.oo-leodeilldp-~byWU. -Ctmplsn!IDrmrn! 
lteloclhlotudaltl-tobe~iboirvol:eln-cl<allre 

1'11111Waioofarelt.lodllltotllingtoore Bylil:llftly~lnd~ 
""'""""""'mypllotobe"""'INttvtrfotudalttltolltasan 

opiclatlolaod. lledthatwilh my)IOII~at Walooi\Rol, 
I anlllo!cilw!y "'f'i'OI'I'Ithe.-, oftut.r. 

/din Leoolotl 
~ 

-.uo.C~tmon~~toetorllo-(ICiilloottpt) 
C<>dldr,SeMceCanoodllof. WJa: 

LEAD-.IIII1pa<tidpaitl 
..aur-,aooer..,iaoool&a. 

linrylbl:latt-
"'-ian!~Drmrn! 

!r.ellhataajtlnblhaveabeloo<~olthe_._w._..oflho 
. aludribody.Mylq>ebthll .. poJtcilhoottudont 

qls!toluoo.lan paoo;iblyplay,....roleln~ tltilunl-.y 
beloit! graduale. Mcr<>j>bingall thecptl:e.l r.el thatotud<nt 

.........,...._ onelhobestapporbirlllytodothll. 

54aphaooleMmball 

~-
1-on~lastyoorunlerwltidtlwasa.....mrofthe 

)lodjdol~ordOiaoimancllho 1.999 Ammda EclwaodsMeonaia! Bale 
Mlomw Crive l'iD1drlloiins C".ommiliole.l amoboirMMI! toSiudmtllnion 

•thoFamllyW.u..da.!r. 
CmpipSiatrmmt 

I lee! ftis my duly as a Walool'ooet Unlvmily 

-"'""""'-tolhowellbeingolthe""'!""-AoanSG 
Lepiator lean dotltlsbyJII'OI'idlrlle>o>llmt.,..-liontothe 

oaidmlscitut.rHo!l.lwi!lbe .... toliEq:> myall15iltuonb 
infoamed,"' that tllgrth£o- "'""'mal;e the-in their""' -

N«th 

LlndaoyWatl:ina 
Eirl>o:liom: 

'lb!oo-.ldbemyflotllyeoratotud<nt(!!Mmlncnl""" at Wal<e Fareot, 
l'<iweY<r,lclld<k>oludmgovemment lnltl&hdool """* .......... lhavedlaoentQnm farlho legi>!atuoebo:auoeld<dderl tltlll would 

lilottogrtbtvclved at Walo:lnd that this wculd bemybeot avenue oo<k> 
,.. lam "'"""""""'motivaled.hards.at typeofl"""''ooolbetieve 

thatl""""'doan-jcl>olr<tolllyfl"'lir6theneeds of the 
-..,in my ..,.....O,bolho!p lnoroetingthoi'IOO<bcii!IofWal<e'> 

atudtm. 

Off.CitMPUS 

BadDnla 

~ 
~--Coww:ill'residmt,Membe.ol Delia Kappa Epeiion 

~ii'SQlemen! . 
~·mony~havobeon.....u!ydistmoedbyti'OadoniomtratlM's 

-toaoc!tdownm ofk:aonpua~ 1te ...._In Mlich thei'OW pcilcy 
-laijtloutedtcllaot aping left mudt .. "" 1114 by tlto!cJI.Qmpus- body, 

ordaoag~<q>ci~otWesus.ourvoio:o!iooldbelarclont!eo...-.I 
havo"""i>ingalt<ompuonaomuhmw,and laln:ody have many""'""" 

tbotliod- to be oddoeolod.lf youeleame. I would be dmomirod.to 
li3ht fer )'llll<OO>mlas well. 

Nkkf.liilll 
~ 

• 1 you as Ill: Repreoenlative 
• LEAD J>rosoam l'artldpani 

Otnmiin S!a1mYfst , 
I have been actively Wllddng ogairolt this tJniwn;ly's new olf-campuo holising 

policy""" lastyoor; UeleciEd toSG I will v-ya>ntinue to do"' 
bauoei!odtloatBimpedooOJr-.andCcrostltuiiUially-guamno.edrighis 

to lifo libedy.ml tbepunuitci~ 

c.m..ooF ........ 
~a.Well! believe h1 the soul the., 

lho ....n of a"""""''' bad<.. the hangln' turv<balL 
ltl&h fiber-good~ that 11-erowboiSus.mSoruagare 

~-aop-lbetieve 
L=lluw!y~~ iil<r<.lbeliew thereoug!tttot..a 

<:.rotittlliona -outlowlng 
Aslroaoof...t lhod<:olgnaledru ..... Ibetievein llte """'"""' 

soli core JAl'I'OI!IIPily, ~ )'lll1 
~01ristmao ~ rathertltonCJtristmao Eve, and I 

bo!i<vein ~olow.deep, soft. wet 
-that lost tltreedaj1. Gooc!nlght 

Jab-
~ 

llliin PiocdoCono!r Fund(2yro~ LIWl Progoaon; Menbor ofDeltt 
Kappa Epl!al; lllvo livrd oll-<mtpulo and deolt with olf"""'PU' pdido!o fur 2 

)'lOIS; 'Ill'S tmlotiolg ........... 
~Sj;J!:mmt 

'lleohavobeon....,.. ondrnore potidr:s lnf!icted caolf~students b'othe 
put low!"""' Yet loBI you theoo,...ollly2of l!J possible ..... lilled in 

thisloplatuoo by ~studon!s. We need ~in tltll 
..... In ...tor to rva!d beingblJrd.oided by~ polidesord 

nJleo, n.-...,otudaltlkrow wh>!ioold and wl>oohou!dnoihave their 
htrdointhe~~CX>Oideju. 

MarkJ-
CampriC"Sb!"'nnfd 

lhavehadjAI!'ioul!ep!M!~arn a onomberofthe 
-S<uclen!-andam~rnwmk!w<l. 

fDOillCloalthotooo 
~ 

Nate 
ODJI!Yin Sbtmyyrt 

I krow ElGuapo 

jgltllllltomao-
~ 

Stoodon!Cound!T"""""' 
0DJIMianfg1my:nt 

ElGuapo 

Dim>oooMtoluuoh 
~ 

Goon<tNatiorlllChmpicnofthe uor.,... 
OmzWID S!nlf.Velll 

Free-nallwro-lorii'O!!! 

Old Gold and Black 

Sarah Millon 
~ 

lll<mbero!S<udentGovernonent IIQoeroboro !Ay5dlooll9!15-1!198 
Walo """"'Uniwo:sity I.J!glslature 1-1999 

Saved m the llobllc Relatl!nsCanmi"" 1!1J8.1999 
Campaign Srat.>mmt 

lbetieve tltllthi!S<udent ~"""' t.. oomonitled to""""'s10a llason 
betwoen ohe Uniwo:sity and the ltudat!:o and I MJUI:I iippredatetbe oppo:a1<D1ity 

to....,......myC0<1Stituonts. Aaa WU. _l.ogisla.,..l would 
utilizo my-haod wool<, and ""'l!Y to"""" the stu<leni body !II""' belt 

d my ability. 

Sandy 5.tlalrom 
Eoi>aiml 

Po!JtiCida:ooes; Ptlbli:~ LEADpt'QSIM\ 
paolidponi;Oileil'lbeoWip in -othorcarnpuo ~ 

Cmpo.Old Gold oM illad<rq:>011D',SC6-mganizatJM 
Carti9IIIJIS!o-

l havedaen to run far office beoo""' I think ft 
will beavaluable~lormy'"""' goal•ond major in 

Politiai. I 1m a verygoodClll'<!ldateba""' lama vay hardwooldng 
anddedloded-..-.dlwDlwod<""J'haod .,...,......the. 

~-a-doom. 
Mldt.ld51tontz 
~ 

Youthildviaooyboord atWI!!I:lhbol'r1!sbytedma..m ~guldaro> 
lnd~,{RrVl!,yg>lli

Mot!toodSponlshtutor . 
Cl><lpeao.d lnd mainlalned • &mall business. 

"-ian..._ 
lbelij!Yethat W.U.Fae!tlsan.....UO.Uocadoonlclooiitutlcn but 
""""' d its regtolati<ro deny sbodads the righis they deleove. If 

elo!drd toSit>:lontGov<rnorono. !'Willllslon to my-and "'f'i'OI'I'I 
ihan~.lam"'''"""'tolhoolfatmpuo~policyand 
po)'ingfur~at WU.spoating- I wl!l putforihmybesl 
e11ort to work on t!eoioaoesand repmertt l'cteat withlmosty lnd 

iniEgrily. 

1'nq Stdddand 
~ 

·M=berciStudentGovernonent oDliJur yoaos olrughidlool 
-6oamiyo!Serli«O... 

·Nuoneroos Oiher ~pasiti<no indubo,llCIVI<egroops,otud<nt 

government CXlil1li'tltl£e""' In high -
Qrnpalgusto-

1 h>pe lltat I will beeloded to alegislativo poo;itiorllrom l'amt doom 
beoouoe I am sio'aody lntao5tod in beaxning an active an invdved -ol 

theWU.""""'caonpus. StudmtGov=or.ntlaodenhavetheal>llityto 
irtfltoolm>...-""'''""in""J'pooitiveWays,andlamCI!IIainthatlhavelho 
inmlt, lhoontluosiaaonand thedfdicatloa to boa vital omtribuict~ithln 

this mganizaticn 

STIIDENT JIPA.R'.Ili!EN'IS 

a.m.. -..IGaadmaotfr. 
~ 

Fourding MemberdMiouity Mm'sCaucus 
V>a!l'o!olderuofBiad:Studeni

T.A.R.G.E.T. 
Miotori1y l11EOlOoxing thooogh Muliltultunl Al!airs ciiict 

CompaianS!a!rmJt 
Be;ng a&ludeodwhoQII'eS aboot the"""""..O plightolmy fellow -I foci! 
canbesl"'"f"''''ihan I wDl do my belt toaoslstStudeol! Govmmmlitonyway. 

TAnDR/lllRD 

'!'om lioJoiau 
~ 

l )'l>li' Oil Hon<r CouOOI 
I )"'ton Honor and Etltlci CouOOI 

CaRJP'!gn Statement 
!lee! that the slt.dorusat WU. 1111<1 aloud voiaodeiendlngtheir 

right> om -In lho StudmtGovemment lamtmfident thai, U 
given tbeoppootunity,l will light fartheo~t..,olina<oo5o:l righb 
and re;pecr far thesbodads here at Wake. Wed<> oothaveto tili 
~tltaltheadmloUstratimgivelus. 'l'elllhoadJr..-

tltat you wont to be heouU-Vote fer Tom Fu9soro. 

Kittle
~ 

-legi51atorfer Babadln the98/99 od»oo)'l>li' 
.,.,mat Piltt1l1D1ii>e fer SG 

-011 o.r.ga plodge da!s"""""Y fer 1999 
-SADD-

~""""" V1lltontw- iU1d founderol the "&A Buddy" tliOitirJring 
pt'QSiM\ 

C4.'Dplign fztnll."mrol 
llecmoecimy~lastyoorinS.ord my involvement lit other 
tampta-and leadeoBhippoo;itions,lwould lib toooce aguin be 

o port of this agaoW11<n I plan to be aommitlod ID the job of 
~an:! ~lhootudentbodyi""~""'ive tothi!bestcimy 

obility. 

/uatln K')'S 
~ 

Six""""" PR and coptizatim;o1 wade fer Dig BootheosfB;g SimB; 
Stuhnt Diroctor of 1"1' bond far Women's Volleyboll 
~ 

WU.Fooo!tlscmsiden>la ~in the tOO:tnologi<alnshaplolg 
ol CXJiletl<eduaolion in America today. While this is • nobleeim.l r.... 

thai lho6tUdcni:JwDI beovalool:ed- tltll.....-mofOIIIIt[l"tmand 
<><nail It is imponanl tltatt!eoodvm:eoin le:lmology 5l1:onaidled by 
impmveoro:ttstocompusliie.udlhowdlbeingol~ whom are the 

""""""'part or any univecity. 
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Disc golf course to host first 
Wake Forest tournament 
A&E/87 

Caldwell & Co. rush to victory over 
By Sea.n Blue 
Sports Editor 

Everyone expected that the team with 
the most rushing yards was going to win 
the battle between Army and the Demon 
Deacons. However, few people expected 
the Demon Deacons to be the ones to do 
it. 

After finishing last in the nation in 
rushing with a 65 yards-per-game aver
age last season, the Demon Deacons knew 
they had some serious problems to ad
dress this off-season, and Army had the 
misfortune of showing the nation that 
things are different for the Deacons this 
season. 

The Deacons accumulated 320 yards 

rushing in a 34-15 victory over Army, 
nearly half oflast season's 719 total rush
ingyards. 

Head CoachJim 
Caldwell said that the 
Deacons were not 
going to abandon the 
rushing game early 
this season as they did 
last year, and just to 
make sure they did 
not, Caldwell took 
over the responsibili
ties of being the pri

mary play caller for the Deacs this sea
son. 

Caldwell proved to be a man of his 
word as the Deacons ran the ball 56 times 

or on 81 percent of their offensive snaps. 
The Deacons have been known as a 
passing team this decade, producing two 
of the most prolific receivers in ACC 
history in Ricky Proehl and Desmond 
Clark. 

This season the Deacons possess an
other receiving threat in senior Jammie 
Deese, who could surpass Clark's ACC 
record for most receptions in a career. 
However, the Deacons opted to pass the 
ball only 13 times against Army and 
stuckwitharunninggamethatbefuddled 
the Army defense. . · 

Senior Morgan Kane began the season 
as the starting fullback but moved to 
tailback because of injuries to senior Kito 
Gary and junior Chris McCoy. Kane 

took it upon himself to show the doubters 
that the Deacons could run the ball as he 
accumulated 211 yards rushing on 32 

caniesfortwotouch
downs and a 6.6 yard 
per attempt average. 

The Deacon rush
ing attack used a vari
ety of plays and for
mations to keep Army 
guessing. The Dea
cons ran the option, 
which allowed Kane 
to get outside on nu

merous plays, and also saw senior quar
terback Ben Sankey accumulate 29 yards 
on 12 canies including one touchdown. 

The Deacons also utilized their speedy 

receiving corps and ran the reverse on a 
few plays allowing sophomore receiver 
John Stone to score one touchdoWn off 
the reverse and also redshirt freshman 
Fabian Davis to pick up 13 yards on 
another reverse. · 

Freshman CJ. Leak saw action in the 
fourth quarter and led the offense to a 
field goal with the help of freshman 
Tarence Williams. 

Leak did not attempt a pass, but he did 
run the option and picked up 19 yards on 
three rushes. Williams had an outstand
ing debut, rushing for 30 yards on six 
attempts and nearly turning a botched 
offensive series into a touchdown. 

See Football, Page 85 

UCLA hands soccer its first loss 1-0 Third in 
Women's soccer wins first game of 
Wake Forest/Nike Invitational but was 
·unable to overcome UCLA's 
dominating defense in second game. 

By Jordan Webster 
Old Go'ld and Black Reporter 

The women's soccer team gave it their best 
shot, but the undermanned squad simply could 
not muster any firepower and fell to UCLA 1-
0 in the final game of the Wake Forest Nike 
Invitational Sept 12, 

The lone goal of the contest was scored by 
UCLA forward Staci Duncan. Fifteen minutes 
into the second half Duncan chipped a shot 
over Deacon goalkeeper sophomore Erin 

R~Deacs were serio~sly .sh~rt-h~d~d this 
weekend, as several of their top players were 
out of the lineup because of injuries. Sopho
more Emily Taggart suffered a knee injury 
against Air Force Sept. 5 and did not compete 
in the tournament. Her replacement, freshman 
Lindsey Griffin, broke her nose in the first 
match of the tournament, and although she 
played against UCLA, she was not as effective. 
Also out with a knee injury was junior Christie 
Melby. Melby sustained the injury in practice 
last week and is sidelined indefinitely. 

UCLA outshot the Deacons 16-10, but both 
teams had an abundance of scoring opportuni
ties. The Deacs managed their biggest threat in 
the 38th minute when Griffm redirected a pass 
from Rachel Lewis onto goal, but Bruin goal
keeper Lindsey Culp was able to get a hand on 
the shot and push it over the crossbar. UCLA 
also held the edge in comer kicks, 5-2. 

Head Coach Tony da Luz's emotions were 
mixed following the team's first defeat this 
season. "We really didn't play particularly well," 
da Luz said. "We did have/ossession more 
than they did, but they ha better chances, 
They also were more athletic and more experi
enced than we were." 

Da Luz was pleased with the play of Regan, 
though. "Erin really kept us in the game," da 
Luz said. "She made one great reaction save on 
a header. She also made a number of tough 
saves look easy." 

Da Luz also mentioned the loss of Taggart to 
injury. "It really hurt us," he said. "It takes away 
much of our speed up-front." 

Unfortunately, qa Luz will have to do with
out Taggart again this weekend as the Deacs 
open conference play against Clemson and 

See Invitational, Page B3 

Freshman Joline Charlton and the Deacons battled UCLA for control of the soccer ball all game but were 
unable to pull out the victory in a 1-0 loss In the second day ofthe Wake Forest/Nike Invitational tournament. 
In their first game of the tournament the Deacs downed Oregon 2-0. 

Field Hockey extends undefeated streak 
By Daniel Ogle 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

The Demon Deacon field hockey team must 
have adopted the motto "Just Win Baby!" because 
that is all they have done thus far in the young 
season. The Deacons improved to 5-0 on the year 
after garnering three more wins this past week. The 
Deacons topped Appalachian State 5-0 Sept. 7, 
Duke 6-0 Sept. 11 and American University 7-1 
Sept. 12. 

The Deacons started the week with a bang with 
their 5-0 victory over Appalachian State. Once 
again the Deacons dominated the contest with 
balanced scoring and great defense. 

Sophomore Katie Kubic opened the scoring with 
a goal at the 13-minute mark to give the Deacons a 
1-0 lead. Sophomore _Tenny Shelton and junior 
Jenny Everett both added goals in the first half to 
JIIake the score 3-0 at halftime. Sophomore.Jemina 

Cameron provided the rest of the offense as she 
scored two goals in the second half to finish off the 
Mountfli.neers. 

The Deacs out--shot Appalachian State 27-3 as 
the Deacons recorded their second shut-out of the 
year. 

The Demon Deacons notched their second win 
of the week and their fourth overall by defeating the 
Duke Blue Devils in a non-conference game Sept. 
11. 

Once again Everett was leading the charge for 
the Deacs. Shelton scored two goals, her first giving 
the Deacons a 1-0 lead at the 22:45 mark. Senior 
Samantha Rush and Shelton also scored in the first 
half making the score at halftime 3-0. 

Sophomore Carrie Niedhardt's goal with 23:47 
left made the score 4-0. Everett notched her second 
goal of the game to make the score 5-0. Freshman 

See Unbeaten, Page B5 
The field hockey team has refused to lose this 
season, accumulating a 5-0 record. 

ACCisnot 
impossible 

By Sea.n Blue 
Sports Editor 

The next two weeks could be the most 
important two weeks in the Demon Deacon 
football season this year. The Deacs will face 
a tough Virginia team Sept. 18 that will be 
tougher to run on than Army was and then 

will face a T,op 2.5 team in 
~PRESS"N;C, State S~pt. 25. . 
f- These two games will 
~a o~v most likely decide where the 
fE 'A Deacons finish in the ACC 

this year. Florida State and 
Georgia Tech already seem to have tied up 
the first and second place spots, however, 
spots three through five are still at large. 
Virginia seemed a sure pick to finish third in 
the A CC at the beginning of the season, but a 
humiliating loss to Clemson last week opened 
up the third spot and threw Clemson into the 
fight with N.C. State, Virginia and the Dea
cons to decide who will round out the top of 
theACC. 

The Deacons seem to have the edge with 
the W olfpack for the third and fourth spots 
but Clemson proved that they could not be 
overlooked, and Virginia will be looking to 
avenge their loss to Clemson and show every
one why they were ranked in the Top 25 in the 
preseason polls. 

The Virginia game will be tough, but the 
Deacons should emerge on top if their run
ning game continues with the success it had 
last week and the aftermath of Hurricane 
Floyd does not make throwing the ball nearly 
impossible. Virginia's defense showed a ma
jor deficiency against the pass and the Dea
cons posses a gifted passing attack. 

The Deacon defense is one of the best in the 
ACC despite the injuries that have forced 
some of the younger players to step up and 
become starters earlier than anticipated. The 
passing attack of Virginia also leaves a lot to 
be desired. Virginia does have a strong defen
sive front that will not be as easy to run on as 
Army was, but if the Deacons mix the rushing 
game with the passing game more, then the 

See Pressbox, Page B5 

Senior Morgan Ka
ne's rushing perfor
mance against Army 
Sept. 11 has ea.J.ned 
him the title as the 
nation's leading ru
sher. 

Kane carried the 
ball 32 times and ac
cumulated 211 yards 
and two touchdowns 
to lead the Deacs to 
victory over Army 
34-15. 

Kane seemed almost unstoppable every time 
he touched the ball against Army. 

Kane silenced all doubters with his perfor
rr, mce who referred to last season when Kane 
ranked last in the NCAA in rushing . 
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Swanson signs contract 
with Nike, runs sub-four 

Nolan Swanson signed a one-year 
contract with Nike this summer to en
able him to keep training and finance 
his training for the upcoming Olympic 
trials inJuly. 

The contract provides Swanson with 
a salary, equipment and a travel bud
get, and it contains time incentive bo
nuses. 

Swanson was an All-ACC and All
American performer in track and cross
country with the Demon Deacons and 
caped off his collegiate career finishing 
fourth in the NCAA championships for 
the 10,000-meter inJune. 

Swanson said he signed the contract 
immediately following the U.S. Na
tional race, in which he finished sixth. 
His first race as a pro was the Profes
sional Nationals 10,000-meterin which 
he fmished sixth and beat the three 
runners who finished ahead of him at 
the NCAAs. Swanson has also com
peted in the Can-Am Tour, running 
races in Canada and Maine, and a road 
race in Salmouth, Mass. 

Swanson's performances this sum
mer have automatically qualified him 
for the Olympic trials in the 10,000-
meter, and this is his main focus now, 
he said. 

Swanson's best performance this sum
mer, however, did not come in the 
10,000-meter. Swanson ran the mile in 
3:59, the sub-four minute mile being a 
major accomplishment in track and 
field. 

Swanson said that he is not racing a 
lot right now, but he is planning to 
compete in a lot of meets this spring. 

Verban ranked fourth 
in ITA preseason poll 

Junior Marie! Verbal was ranked 
fourth by the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association's preseason national 

rankings released 
Sept. 13. 

Verban's rank
ing is the highest 
ever enjoyed by a 
Demon Deacon 
women's tennis 
player. 

She was ranked 
as high as sixth last 
season and went on 
to finish the year as 

the ll th ranked player. 
A fellow Deac, sophomore Janet 

Bergman, was ranked 34th in the poll. 
Bergman was ranked 41st in the final 
poll last year. Two of the new faces on 
the team this year joined their team
males in the top 100, too. Bea Bielik 
and Adria Engel were placed 76th and 
83rd respectively. 

The Deacon doubles team ofV erban 
and Bergman was ranked 30th by the 
IT A, and teammates Engel and Bielik 
tied for 50th. 

Field Hockey ranked ninth 
in first poll of season 

The Demon Deacon field hockey 
team has been ranked ninth in the first 
poll of the 1999 season, released by the 
National Field Hockey Coaches Asso
ciation Sept. 14. 

The Deacons are off to a 5-0 start, 
which is the best start in the history of 
the progTam. The team has posted wins 
against Radford (7-1), Louisville (8-0), 
Appalachian State (5-0), Duke, (6-0) 
and American (7-1). 

Other ACC teams ranked in the poll 
are North Carolina (3rd), Marland (4th) 
and Virginia (5th). 

The team will look forward to com
petition againstotherranked opponents 
this season, too, when it takes on Bos
ton University (17th) and Boston Col
lege (18th). 

Deacons, UNC to play 
soccer doubleheader 

The Deacon women's soccer team 
and North Carolina will play a double
header Sept. 17 at Spry Stadium. 
The Tar Heels will face Florida State at 
5:30p.m., and the Deacs and Clemson 
will face off at 7:30. 

The UNC/FSU match was originally 
scheduled to be played Sept. 17 in 
Chapel Hill, but the projected impact 
of Hurricane Floyd on the Raleigh/ 
Durham area has necessitated the move 
of the game to Winston-Salem as part 
of the double feature. 

Deacs fall, spring back to win tournament 
By Vanessa St. Gerard 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

With two tournament championships 
to its name and an overall record of 8-2, 
the Demon Deacon women's volleyball 
team is more than prepared to face its 
upcoming ACC matches. Most recently, 
the Deacs took their game on the road as 
they headed to UNC-Charlotte Sept. 8, 
then continued on to Oxford, Miss., to 
compete in the Ole Miss Invitational 
Tournament. 

In Charlotte, the Deacons dropped 
their first match of the season, falling to 
the 49ers, 3-2. The 49ers took the first 
game, 15-12, before the Deacs rallied to 
win the second and third games, 15-2 
and 15-12. Charlotte came back to win 
game four, forcing a fifth and final game 
to decide the match. The Demon Dea
cons came close, but Charlotte took the 
match, taking the final game, 15-13. 

Senior Sharon Harmsworth led the 

Deacons with 13 kills, and the team's 
captain, junior Julie Cowley, added 43 
assists. Sophomores TrinaMaso de Maya 
and Margaret Davidson tallied 32 digs 
and six blocks respectively. 

"We were all pretty upset with the loss, 
and we had a team meeting before the 
next practice and discussed our goals for 
the upcoming matches," junior Corie 
Miles said. 

Following their loss in Charlotte, the 
Deacons traveled to Mississippi to con
front the Ole Miss Ladv Rebels and the 
Arkansas State Indians' Sept. 10 and 11. 
In their first match of the tournament, the 
Demon Deacons defeated the Indians in 
a3-l match, 15-9, 15-12, 13-15 and 15-8. 
Later in the day, the Deacs fell to the 
hosting Lady Rebels, 3-2 with game scores 
of 10-15, 15-8, 6-15, 15-10 and 17-19. 
This win automatically advanced Ole 
Miss to the tournament final, forcing the 
Deacs and Indians to meet once again in 
a semifinal match. The Deacons ad-

"We're at the part of our season where 
we need to prepare for upcoming ACC 

matches, and this tournament was a 
good opportunity to do so." 

Corle Miles 
Junior 

vanced to the title match, for Arkansas 
State could not prevail in the 3-1 match. 

In the tournament's championship 
game, in their second meeting, the De
mon Deacons did not allow the Rebels 
to claim the title. The Deacs already 
knew the feeling of winning a tourna
ment in which they host and they re
fused to allow Ole Miss to share that 
same sense of accomplishment. 

In the final game of the tournament, 
the Lady Rebels jumped out to an early 
7 -1lead before the Deacons rallied back 

to bring the score to within three, 8-5. 
Ole Miss then added to the lead, 11-7, 
but the Deacs answered with five unan· 
swered points to take the lead 12-11 
before closing out the match, 15-12. 

The Deacs captured the champion· 
ship in a 3-1 match and Maso de Moya 
was awarded thetoumamentMVPaward J 
after posting 68 kills in four matches, 
averaging four kills per game for the 
tournament. 

"Over all, we were all pretty happy to 
have won the tournament," Miles stated. 
"We're at the part of our season where 
we need to prepare for upcoming ACC 
matches, and this tournament was a good 
opportunity to do so." 

The Deacons host the Highlanders ol ( 
Radford University at 7:30p.m. Sept. 17 
in Reynolds Gymnasium. The following 
day, the Deacons will travel to Boone to 
encounter Appalachian State, then play 
their first ACC game Sept. 21 at home 
against Clemson. 

Soccer braves weather, storms past Wildcats 
By Shaw Lentz 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

As Hurricane Floyd rolled in 
Sept. 16, another hurricane 
swept through Spry Soccer Sta
dium as the men's soccer team 
blew away Davidson 5-0. The 
gale-force winds could not stop 
the Demon Deacon juggernaut. 
From the start the Deacons con
trolled the play. 

The Demon Deacon's opened 
up the scoring when senior Chad 
Evans's pass fell invitingly to 
sophomore Jamal Seale, who 
powered it in the back of the net. 
The Deacons increased their 
lead just a few minutes before 
halftime when Seale beat the 
offside trap with a pass to the 
streaking junior Jaron Barbee, 
who coolly tucked home the ball 
past the advancing goalkeeper_ 

offensive impetus. The best goal 
of the evening came after an 
impressive buildup involving 
freshman Aaron Thomas, Seale 
and sophomore Chris Lon teen. 
Lon teen's ball was the final one, 
and senior Greg Krauss, show
ing more sangfroid than the wilt
ing Wildcat defenders, met it at 
the near post and crashed it into 
the roof of the net. 

Senior Viktor Litovka then 
made an impressive run and af
ter stumbling through three de
fenders and the goalkeeper, the 
burly Ukrainian fell over the 
ball, but he got up and compos
edly put the ball into the empty 
net. 

The Deacon offensive explo
sion concluded just a few min
utes later, as freshman Bobby 
Gehring scored the first goal of 
his Demon Deacon career in a 
crowd right in front of the goal. 

Evans were not put under any 
pressure and found time to join 
the offense, with Hilpert's long, 
searching balls the main source 
of the Deacon offense early in 
the game. 

Sept. 12, the Deacons, after 
holdingatwo-goallead, unluck
ily drew with South Carolina in 
Columbia. Barbee opened up 
the scoring for the Deacs when 
in the 25th minute, Lonteen fed 
him for the goal. 

Rodney Perry equalized for 
the Gamecocks five minutes 
later, but the Deacons pulled 
ahead by two with goals from 
sophomore Matt Thompson and 
Krauss on either side of the half. 

Halftime provided a brief pe
riod ofrelieffrom the weather, 
but relief was nowhere in sight 
for the struggling Wildcats, who 
have now lost four straight after 
defeating two top-five opponents 
to open the season. 

As the wind and rain in
creased, so too did the Deacon 

The Demon Deacon defense 
was rarely troubled and senior 
goalie Sean Conner had to worry 
only about trying to find the 
goal himself in the second half 
with the wind at his back. 

Junior Brock Hilpert, senior 
David Kawesi-Mukooza and 

The Deacons looked toward a 
comfortable win against a high
quality opponent, but a two
minute span late in the game 
ended those hopes. Joey 
Worthen reduced the arrears for 
the 'Cocks in the 75th minute off 
a feed from Tim Glowienka. 
Then, with the Demon Deacons 
barely having time to compose 
themselves, Glowienka found 
the leveler for South Carolina. 
Conner had 7 saves for the De
mon Deacons. 

The Demon Deacons have been on a roll as of late, remaining 
undefeated. The Deacs' most recent victory came against 
Davidson 5·0 in the midst of hurricane-produced storms. 

Practice makes perfect 
Sophomore Marin Haus strikes a backhand in a recent practice. The women's 

tennis team is in the midst of offseason workouts. The outlook for next season, which 
begins in January, is bright. The team finished last year's campaign ranked 11th in 
the nation with a 18-9 overall record. This year the squad will once again be led by 
junior Marie! Verban and sophomore Janet Bergman, who are each ranked in the top 
40. Verban and Bergman will also team to form one of the top doubles teams in the 
nation. The Deacons will also begin preparing for their spring season when they 
travel to the William & Mary Invitational to practice against other teams. The Deacs 
use their fall schedule as an exhibition season. 

Discouraging showing 
begins season for golf 
Freshman Brent Wanner srunes 
for the Deacons, placing fifth 
individually with a score of l
over-par. 

By Sean Blue 
Sports Editor 

The Deacons opened their fall season 
with a disappointing finish at the Ridges 
Intercollegiate golftournamentSept.11-
12. 

The Deacons finished 13th in the 15 
team field with a team total of 907, 37 

strokes away from 
tournamnet cham
pion Oklahoma. 
The Deacs were only 
three strokes behind 
12th-place Univer
sity of Alabama-Bir
mingham and nine 
strokes away from 
cracking the top 10. 

The tournament 
field contained seven teams ranked in 
the Mastercard Collegiate Golf Top 25 
rankings. 

After the first round of the tourna
ment, the Deacons stood in last place 
with a 307 but shot a 301 in the second 
round and a 299 in the final round to 
move up two spots. 

Freshman Brent Wanner, however, 
provided a bright side for the Demon 
Deacons in the tournament. Wanner 
finished fifth inidividually for the Dea
cons with a total score of 217, one stroke 
over par. 

Wanner was consistent, shooting a l
over-par the first day and then hitting 
even par the next two rounds. Wanner 
was only one stroke away from a tie for 
third overall in the tournament and six 
strokes away from first place. Max Har
ris ofUNC shot a S-under-par to take the 
individual title. 

"It was very exciting to see him finish 
that well," freshman Chris Yoder said. 

"It was very exciting to see him 
(Wanner) finish that well .... Once we 

get a few more guys playing like that we 
will begin to contend on the team level 

also." 
Chris Yoder 

Freshman 

"That is the type of players we have on 
this team: players that can finish strong 
and contend individually. Once we get a 
few more guys playing like that we will 
begin to contend on the team level also." 

Despite Wanner's pelformance the rest 
of the young Deacon squad was unable 
to provide any support to help Wanner 
and the team. 

The second-highest finish for a De
mon Deacon was 47th, which sopho
more Jay Morgan took with a 12-over
par. Yoder shot a 16-over-par to finish 
63rd. 

The final two Deacons to play in the 
team format of the tournament were 
only one stroke apart. 

Freshman Chad Wilfgongfinished 19-
over-par at 68th and junior Jamie 
Gallacher finished 69th with a 20-over
par performance. 

Freshman Buck Williams competed 
for the Deacons as an individual and shot 
a 237 for the tournament to finish 21-
over-par and 71st overall. 

The tournament was played on the 
7,055-yard, par-72 Ridges Golf and 
Country Club inJohnson City, Tenn. 

The Deacs know they are young and 
still have a lot to learn, but they are 
hoping to use the fall season as a teaching 
aid to be more competitive in spring. 

"It was a great learning experience for 
"Y d 'd "W' I us, o er SaJ • e re a rea young 

team; it is just a matter of time until we 
begin to gel and play well." 

The Demon Deacons will return to the 
links Sept. 19-20 when they travel to 
Charlottesville, Va., to compete in the 
Cavalier Classic. 
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Tennis still gearing up Me~~ .. ::Iatio~.h~~~:~,.~~Y.~~ 
Sports Editor ing the men's basketball program. 

By Jared Klose 
Assistant Sports Editor 

In their first tournament of the 
season, four members of the De
mon Deacons men's tennis team 
competed in the Fall Clay Courts 
hosted by East Tennessee State 
University from Sept. 10 to Sept. 
12. 

The team's return to action did 
not go as they had hoped though, 
and the luke-warm first round re
sults for the Deacons included 
only one win in four singles 
matches and one doubles victory 
out of the two matches played. 

In the major highlight of the 
tournament for the Deacs, senior 
Michael Berger defeated Matthew 
TurnerofTennessee5-7, 7-6,6-2. 

As for the rest of the bunch, 
senior J ohan Hansen, junior Brett 
Mauro and newcomer Michael 
Murray met with less impressive 
results- each would have to settle 
for the competition in the back 
draw after their early exits. 

In their frrstmatches of the year, 
Hansen was downed 6-7, 3-6, 
Mauro lost 3-6, 4-6 and Murray 
was defeated 1-6,2-6. Meanwhile, 
Berger's run in the main draw 
came to a halt when he faced the 
No. 4 seed in the second round. 
Carlos Drada of Kentucky de
feated Berger by scores of 0-6, 1-
6. 

"I think Mike (Berger) is still 
being held up a bit from his knee 
injury from last year, but he looked 
pretty good to me," Hansen said. 

In the back draw the troubles 
continued for the Deacs when 
Mauro twisted his ankle and was 
forced to retire from his singles 
match. 

The fortunes of his teammates 
took a turn for the better, how
ever, and Murray and Hansen 
both advanced deeper into the 
draw. 

r.,rllc:trnm/rllrl Gold and Black 

Senior Johan Hansen was one of four Deacons to compete in the 
Fall Clay Courts, held Sept. 1 0 to Sept 12. 

"It was different and a lot of the 
guys are foreigners. I got a tough 
draw and I played a guy who was 
(ranked) top 80 in the country, but 
I think I was able to hang in there 
with him. I think it went well for 

me." 
Michael Murray 

Freshman 

ing out in the third round 3-6, 3-6. 

a guy who was (ranked) top 80 in 
the country, but I think I was able 
to hang in there with him. I think 
it went well for me." 

Hansen also captured a 7-6, 6-2 
victory before losing in the sec
ond round 4-6, 1-6. 

In doubles competition, Berger 
and Mauro were victorious in their 
doubles match in the first round 
(8-5), beating a tandem that in
cluded the eighth-ranked singles 
player in the country. The team 
had to default their second match 
because of Mauro's injury, how
ever. 

After less than a month on the job, Media 
Relations Director Jim Daves has decided not to 
continue with the Deacons and return to his previ
ous position as the assistant director for media 
relations at the University of Washington. 

Daves was hired by the athletic department Aug. 
16 to replace John justus, who had served as the 
Deacons director of media relations for the last 15 
years. 

The downsized media relations staff is pulling a 
little bit of extra duty to make up for the loss of 
Daves. 

"We're a little bit overworked right now, obvi
ously, being short a person, but we're managing," 
J en Hoover assistant director of media relations 
said. 

Besides overseeing the media relations depart
ment, Daves was also the primary media relations 
contact for football and men's basketball. 

Hoover has taken over the football responsibili
ties - she has served as the No. 2 contact for 
football during the past three years. 

Chris Capo, an assistant director of media rela-

Invitational 
Continued from Page 81 

Florida. Taggart is scheduled to return to 
action Oct. 1 against Florida. 

Da Luz alsosaid that Melby underwent an 
MRI this week and will most likely be out 
"for a while." 

With the injuries, da Luz will be looking 
for a few others to pick up the slack. Among 
them are junior Colleen Bradley, freshman 
Joline Charlton and senior Karli Schilling. 

In fact, it was Shilling and Charlton who 
scored for the Deacs in their 2-0 victory over 
Oregon in the first game of the tournament 
for each team. After a scoreless first half, 
Schilling put the Deacons on the board just 
eight minutes into the second half. Charlton 
then gave the Deacons their margin of vic
tory by adding a score with less than a 
minute left in regulation. 

"We played well against Oregon," da Luz 
said. "We just missed lots of chances." The 
win over the Ducks put the Deacons in the 
championship game against UCLA. 

"It's been hectic and busy," Capo said. "We've 
had to pitch in and help each other out. It's 
obviously not something he could do the whole 
year, but we can survive the next couple of 
weeks." 

This week, the athletic department is expected 
to announce its future plans for the media relations 
department and whether it is going to hire a 
director from outside the university or restructure 
the current staff and add another media contact. 

"'We're going to get somebody in here, it's just a 
question of who and when," Capo said. 

Athletics Director Ron Wellman said that the 
department is looking at all of its options and is 
hoping to have a decision made as soon as pos
sible. Wellman said that an announcement could 
be made as early as the end of this week. 

Hoover is beginning her third year with the 
Deacons and previously served as the sports infor
mation d::•·ector at Johns Hopkins from 1995-97. 

Capo is in his third year with the Deacs. He spent 
one year as an intern and the last two as the 
assistant director of media relations alongside 
Hoover. 

In another positive to come out 
of the tourney, Murray earned his 
first and second collegiate singles 
victorys in the conselation draw 
(6-1, 6-2and 7-6, 6-1), before bow-

"It was different, and a lot of the 
guys are foreigners," Murray said. 

"Igotatoughdrawandlplayed 

In their first time playing to
gether, Hansen and Murray lost 
their doubles match 7-9. 

This weekend the Deacons open ACC 
play, hosting both Clemson and Florida 
State at Spry Stadium. 

Freshman Katie Johnson gets a touch on the ball in 
the Deacs game Sept.10 against Oregon. 
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We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas. 

Information Session-Wednesday, September 22, 7:00- 9:00p.m., The Graylyn International Conference Center. 

You know you're more than a piece of paper. You're 
bursting with ideas and insights that can change the 
world of business. And at Andersen Consulting, we 

want them. 
As a leading global management and technology 

consulting organization, we bring our insights and ideas 
to world-class clients to help them achieve profound 

"1999 Andersen Consulting. All rights reserved. An equal opportunity employer. 

change. After all, it takes powerful ideas to align strategy 
with people, process and technology. 

We'll provide first-rate training and guidance, and 
expose you to a variety of projects and industries. All of 
which builds a solid foundation for your future. 

Take this opportunity to talk to us about yourself, and 
most importantly, your ideas. 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

It's all about making an impact. 

Andersen 
Consulting 
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Deacons face Cavaliers 
in conference opener 
Both teams are looking to control the line of 
scrinunage by establishing an effective 
running game on offense and stopping the 
run on defense. 

By Sean Blue 
Sports Editor 

The Demon Deacons will face yet another test 
Sept. 18 when they travel to Charlottesville, Va., for 
their ACC opener against Virginia. 

The Deacons started their season off well against 
Army, establishing a strong run
ning game and proving that their 
defense is still one of the best in 
theACC. 

For the Deacons to win they 
will need to do two things. They 
must stop Thomas Jones, the 
leading rusher in the ACC last 
season, and they will need an
other strong running perfor
mance to balance their passing 
game. 

Seniors Dustin Lyman and Abdul Guice will not 
play and senior Kelvin Moses is still questionable. 
This means that the trio of sophomore linebackers 
Ed Kargbookorogie, Mark DeOrio and Marquis 
Hopkins have to follow up last week with another 
big performance. 

The front line has to plug the holes and limit 
Jones' running options and force Virginia to tum to 
its passing game which proved questionable in its 
3:-3-l..J- loss to Clemson last week. 

Clemson proved that Jones could be stopped, 
limiting him to 97 yards on 23 carries. Clemson 
also proved that Virginia's defense was vulnerable, 
completing 75 percent of their passes for a school 
record 343 yards. 

The Deacons will have a tougher time duplicat
ing the :120 yard rushing performance they turned 
out against Army, however, since Virginia has a 
much larger defensive line. 

The Deacs will also face the obstacle of playing in 
Charlottesville. Virginia has not lost at home since 
Oct. 25, 1997. Virginia has also won the last 15 
games versus the Deacons, which is the longest 
current winning streak by one ACC team over 
another and the third longest in ACC history. 

The Deacons last victory over th~ Cavaliers was 

Oct. 22, 1983, at Groves Stadium. Virginia will also 
be looking to avenge the loss to Clemson and the 
game will be Virginia's homecoming. 

The Deacs should not be intimidated by all this, 
though. Against Army the Demon Deacons proved 
that this was a new year and all the previous years 
did not mean anything. 

Last year the Deacons averaged 65 yards per 
game rushing, last in the NCAA. In fact, one of the 
Deacs' most anemic rushing performances came 
last year against Virginia, when they gained a mea
ger four yards on 17 carries on the ground. Against 
Army the Deacons ran for 320 yards, almost half of 
their total rushing output for all of last season, 719 
yards. 

The Demon Deacons also refused to be intimi
dated by Army's offense, which ranked first in the 
country last year in rushing, and held the team to 15 
points. 

Senior J ammie Deese had a tough time holding on 
to the ball, but he has not become one of the top 
receivers in Deacon history by not learning from his 
mistakes. Deese will be looking for a career day 
against Virginia to avenge his three fumbles against 
Army. 

Senior Ben Sankey has been questioned as the 
starting quarterback but proved he was more than 
deserving of running the Deacon offense, leading 
the team to 31 points and totaling 139 yards passing 
on 13 attempts. 

Sankey ran the option well and showed that he 
can pass from the pocket or while scrambling, which 
will make it tough for Virginia's defenders to stop 
him. 

The Deacons will also increase their rushing at
tack with the return of senior Kito Gary and junior 
Chris McCoy. Gary and McCoy began the season 
as the first- and second-string tailbacks but were 
forced to sit out the Army game due to injury. 

Senior Morgan Kane moved over from the full
back spot to become only the fifth Demon Deacon 
ever to rush for more than 200 yards in a game, 
tallying 211 yards on 32 carries. 

Gary has been cleared and McCoy had one rush 
against Army for three yards. Kane is still listed as 
the starting tailback on the depth chart' released 
Sept. 14. 

Despite all the history against the Deacons, it will 
be up to the Cavaliers to stop Sankey and company. 
The Deacs need only to continue playing with the 
enthusiasm, drive and tenacity that they showed 
against Army. 

DEACONSTod m 

Country Style Steak $4.49 
All You Can Eat Spaghetti 

with Salad $5.99 
Char Broiled Steaks 
Salmon Cakes 
Chicken Livers 

GOOD FOOD 

RIERSON'S 
FAMILY DINING 

7842 N. POINT BLVD. 
759-9599 

BIG PORTIONS 
REASONABLE PRICES 

WITH STUDENT ID 

Seafood 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Greek Souvlaki 
Big Desserts 
Beer& Wine 
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1999 Record: 1-0 (0-0 ACC) 
Head Coach: Jim Caldwell 
Record at WFU: 18-49 
Career Record: 18-49 

1999 Record: 1-1 (1-1 ACC) 
Head Coach: George Welsh 
Record at Virginia: 122-76-3 
Career Record: 177-122-4 
Total Starters Returning: 15 Total Starters Retwning: 14 

Offense Offense 
Formation: Multiple 
Players to Watch: QB Ben 
Sankey, RB Morgan Kane, 
WRJammie Deese, WR 

Formation: Multiple I 
Players to Watch: RB 
Thomas Jones, QB Dan Ellis, 
WR Kevin Coffey, TE Casey 
Crawford, K Todd 
Braverman 

John Stone, K Matthew 
Burdick 

Defense 
Formation: Multiple 
Players to Watch: DT Fred 
Robbins, DE Brian Ray, DB 
Keyshom Smith, CB Reggie 
Austin, LB Ed 
Kargbookorogie 

Defense 
Formation: 4-3 
Players to Watch: DE Travis 
Griffith, LB Donny Green, 
LB Byron Thweatt, LB 
Yubrenal Isabelle, DB 
Antwan Harris 

~· > ,>:t!i~~·· ,. ·'' - - .. ... .. . . . . ... . . .. • ··•·· : ~-- '' ::i 
Business Office 

518 Benson University Center Conynen:jal Rates Studentlfarul~ Rates 
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 lrun .......... $6.00 lrun. ......... $2.00 

336-758-5279 3 runs .......... $15.00 3 runs .......... $5.00 
336-758-4561 (fax) 

Help Wanted Attention Wake Students! Omega Sporls in For Salt>!Senrices 
Experienced, responsible babysitter for our WinSton-Salem has openings for sales 

three children. Monday evenings from 6-9 assciate. Flexible HOUIS, sales and buying For Sale! Queen size brass head board 
pm. Our home is just 5 minutes from WFU. incentives, and a fun, friendly atmosphere. and frame: $180.00; Willow tan sofa and 

$7 per hour. Call Wendy at 922-9477. Call Jimmy at 760-9172. love seat, $600.00; Oak Dining Room 

Fraternities, Sororities, and Student Groups: table with leaf and four chai!s, $180.00; 

Earn $1()()().2000 with easy OS Fund Raiser King size mattress and box springs, 
Medical journal seeks frosh, soph, or junior 

~ent. No sales required. Fund Raiser days are $650.00; Vending machine business, 
to be long-term on<all postal coordinator. 

filling up, so call today. $2995.00. 
Work 1 afternoon a week (every Tues., 

Contact Ron@ 1-888-5224350 Call336-774-9724. 
Wed, or Thurs) depending on schedule. 

Be available for other afternoons, as Travel needed. Duties include photocopying. BACK TO SCHOOL 1!1' /FrWORK IDEAL 
preparing US Postal Sen~ce/FedEx FOR COLLEGE STIJDENIS AAAJ Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials! 

mailings, operating Pitney Bowes postage Flexible schedules, scholarships/internships 7 N'Jghl'l Air, Hotel, Meals, 
machine, and updating our custom- poss. $9.75 base/ appt, customer sales/ Drinks from $399! 1 of 6 Small 

designed ~uscript-tracking database. service. Great resume experience, All majors Businessess Rewgnizai for Outstanding Ethics! 
Must know MS Word in a networked considered. Conditions apply. Call759-2005 springbreaktravel.com. 
m~tmre~tinpoofuiliing. between 10-5 www.workfo~iudenl'l.com 1~78-6386. 
medicine, helpful. Quick study who 

sweats the details, essential. Nonsmoker. AAAJ Spring Break Specials! Bahamas 
Offices located near Thruway Shopping ]ERSEYMIKE'SonJonestownRoadis Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes most 

Ctr. Reply with ~ume and class schedule. looking for part time employees. H Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! 
Stare hrs availabe and salary desired. Mail anyone is interested in 15-20 hours a Panama Gty, Daytona, South Beach, 
responses to: AJR, Office Administrator, week, please call768-2181. All work Florida 4129! springbreaktravel.com. 1-
101 S. Stratford Rd, Suite 303, W-S, NC hours will fall between 9am and 5pm. 800-678-6386 

27104 We will work arotu1d classes! 

~1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. 
SPRING BREAK 200) with STS-Join 

www.PopWall.com-FUNKIFYYOUR 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to 

No Experience Required. Free information Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and 
packet. Call202452-5901. OORM ROOM. Posters, bean bags, lava Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 

lamps, and more. For on-campus job ·call 1-800-648-4849 or visit online @ 
toll free 1-87-POPWALI.rl www .ststravel.com 
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Football 
Continued from Page 81 

second quarter, tying the game 
with a 35-yard field goal I :35 into 
it. The Deacons responded less 
than three minutes later when 
Kane scored the first of his pair of 

Williams was stopped a few touchdowns on the day. He 
yards short of the endzone and scrambled 10 yards, carrying a 
the Deacons were forced to settle defender with him, into the 
For a field goal. endzone. Burdick's point after at-

TheDeaconshadonlytwonega- tempt was good and the Deacons 
tives against them on the day. took. a ~0-3lead: 
Deese fumbled the ball three ' With 2:09 left m the half, Army 
times all of which were recov- narrowed the Deacon lead with a 
ered by Army, and the Deacs gave 2 ~ -y~rd field ~oal and then pulled 
up 282 rushing yards. W1tlun one pomt on the ~nal play 

Despite their expectations to of the half when they na1led a 48-
have a huge day rushing, the Ca- yard field goal. 
dets were unable to score a rush-
ing touchdown. \\'nile advancing Second half action 
into the Deacons' 30-yard line The Deacs opened the second 
five times, they were able to score half with even more enthusiasm 
only three field goals and one and determination than they dis
touchdown. played in the first and took a 17-9 

The game began as a close one lead when Stone ran a reverse 15 
with the Deacons scoring first. yards for a touchdown four and a 
The Deacs opened up the scoring half minutes into the half. 
11:10 into the first quarter off a Army answered back six min
rushing drive led by Kane and a utes later with a nine-yard touch-
34-yard field goal by senior down pass from quarterback joe 
Mathew Burdick. Burdick's field Gerena to wide receiver Grady 
goal would be the only points J ett. The Black Knights attempted 
scored in the first half. a two-point conversion to tie the 

Army wasted no time in the game, but the pass went incom-

plete and Army trailed by two. 
With the outcome still in ques

tion, the Deacons ended the third 
quarter with a 17-15 lead but 
quickly responded in the fourth 
quarter when Kane began run
ning to the right side then cutback 
and raced 46 yards to score his 
second touchdown of the game. 

A little more than four minutes 
later, Sankey sealed the victory 
for the Deacs when he kept the 
ball on an option and scampered 
20 yards to make the score 31-15. 

Late in the fourth quarter, Leak 
and Williams gave fans a glimpse 
into the future of Deacon football 
when they led the Deacons down 
the field and set up Burdick for his 
second field goal of the day. 

Something to build on 
The Demon Deacon defense 

played strong on the afternoon, 
especially when it counted, giv
ing up only 15 total points despite 
five Army drives that breached 
the Deacon 30-yard line. Junior 
Bryan Ray lead all Deacs with 12 
tackles and one sack on the day 
and was supported by sophomore 
linebacker Ed Kargobookorogie, 
junior linebacker Nick Bender and 

senior defensive back DaLawn 
Parrish, who had seven tackles 
apiece. Parrish also had one inter
ception along with junior defen
sive back Keyshom Smith, who 
had one interception and one pass 
broken up. Senior defensive tackle 
Fred Robbins had two sacks for 
negative 1 0 yards and one quar
terback pressure. 

SpeciaJ. teams was nearly flaw
less for the Deacons with Burdick 
going two for two on field goals 
and four for four on point after 
attempts. Senior Reggie Austin 
returned four punts for 51 yards. 
Deese returned three kickoffs for 
51 vards, but fumbled the third. 

The Deacons started three 
sophomores at linebacker because 
of injury to their three starting 
senior linebackers, and the sopho
mores proved they were not in
timidated and combined for 11 
stops and one pass deflection. 

The opening-day victory was a 
huge momentum builder for a 
~am that has kept peofle guess
mg as to how they wil fare this 
season. If the Army game was any 
indication, the Deacs are looking 
to end the decade with a third 
bowl game trip. 
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Senior running back Morgan Kane carries the ball for the Deacs in 
their victory over Army. Kane rushed for 211 yards on the day. 

Press box 
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overall offensive output should 
be better against Virginia than it 
was against Army. 

The next game against N.C. 
State will be even tougher, for 
N.C. State is a more balanced 
team and can both run the ball 
and throw it with proficiency. 
The winner of the Wolfpackl 
Deacon match-up will be the 
team that plays better defense 
and minimizes its turnovers. 

Following the N.C. State game 
the Deacons will face Rutgers 
(Oct. 2) and Maryland (Oct. 9) 
and should have no problem 
disposing of these two cream 
puffs. A visit to Florida State 
Oct. 16 will most likely mean a 
loss, but the Deacons will then 
return home to face UAB for 

· their ·homecoming. · 
Last year's homecoming loss 

to Appalachian State will have 
the Deacs hungry for revenge, 
and UAB has shown itself to be 
vulnerable to ... well, to every
thing. 

Clemsonfollows UAB, but the 
Tigers will most likely not be a 
threat and will have lost the 
momentum that lifted them to a 
victory over Virginia. 

The Deacons will not be as 
easy to pass on then and the 
Deacs will be able to throw 
against a Clemson defense that 
almost made Virginia's passing 
game look good. 

Unbeaten 
Continued from Page 81 

Heather Aughinbaugh 
wrapped up the scoring with 
3: 10 remaining to make the final 
score 6-0. 

The Deacon squad wrapped 
up the week by defeating Ameri
can University 7-1 Sept. 12 to 
run their overall record on the 
season to 5-0. 

The Deacons once again got 
balanced scoring against Ameri
can as Everett, Shelton and 
Marchell scored two goals apiece 
for the Deacs. 

Shelton opened up the scor
ing for the Deacs at the 28:13 
mark. Rush added a goal with 
12:21 remaining, and Shelton 
added her second goal of fue 
half with I 0: 12 remaining to run 
the score to 3-0 at halftime. 

Senior Amy Marchell opened 
up the scoring in the second half 
by notching the first of her two 
goals just under three minutes 
into the half. Everett scored two 
goals, at the 25:29 and 18:30 
marks, to make the score 6-0. 
Marchell notched her second 

NO GIMMICKS 

If the Deacs remain injury-free 
and play to their potential, then 
it is by no means unimaginable 
for them to finish 9-2 (6-2 ACC) 

and third in the ACC. 

North Carolina has started off 
slowly but has the talent to be 
decent this year. If UNC can 
regroup and get their season 
started back on a positive note 
they might challenge the Dea
cons. 

However, Ronald Curry is al
ready thinking about basketball 
season, and the Heels will most 
likely continue their downward 
spiral. 

The Deacons visit Duke Nov. 
13 and the Blue Devils are happy 
not to be the ACC doormat any
more, (Maryland has taken over 
the position). Although Duke 
may not be the doormat any
more it is still far from being 
competitive. 

The Deacons will close out 
their season at home against 
Georgia Tech and will most likely 
earn their second loss of the sea
son. 

The only factor beyond the 
Deacons' control that could 
hinder their season is injuries 
that have already sidelined a few 
Deacons. If the Deacs remain 
injury-free and play to their po
tential then it is by no means 
unimaginable for them to finish 
9-2 (6-2 ACC) and iliird in the 
ACC. The next two weeks will 
be the indicator. 

goal of the game wifu 1 :30 re
maining to make the final 7-1, a~ 
Magdalena Aguilar scored a goal 
for American University. 

Marchell was excited about 
scoring because she rarely gets 
the opportunity as a more defen
sive player and it was something 
that the team had worked on in 
practice. 

"It felt wonderful to score two 
goals, because I am usually in
volved more defensively at cen
ter-half. It felt really good, be
cause both goals came off corner 
plays that we had really been 
working on in practice." 

The team continues to improve 
as the season goes along, and 
according to March ell is playing 
great field hockey at this junc
ture in the season. The key to 
their success is their offensive 
efficiency. 

"We are playing exception
ally well right now and are play
ing as a team. What has helped 
us a lot the last three games is 
that we have finished offensively. 
In the past, we did not always 
finish effectively, and that has 
been a big difference for us." 

The Deacons' performance 
this season has vaulted them to 
ninth in the national rankings. 

EXI'RA. INCOME NOW! lXI 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week 
Free Details: SASE to 

International 
1375 Coney leland Ave., PMB N427 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

LEARN TO 

SKYDIVE 
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UNC -C' s basketball forward s c 0 R E B 0 A R u 
dies of leukemia at age 21 
Charles Hayward was the first top-100 
signee to be recruited successfully by the 
49ers program. 

By Jared Klose 
Assistant Sports Editor 

UNC-Charlotte fmward Charles Hayward died 
on the night of Sept. 12 from complications of 
leukemia at the age of 21. 

Hayward, who was diagnosed with Acute My
eloid Leukemia after arriving on campus as a 
freshman in 1997, had made a stunning come
back after the disease went into remission in April 
1998. 

He appeared in 10 games last season, averaging 
2.9 points and 3.5 rebounds before suffering a 
relapse in December. 

"We're all very saddened by Charles' passing," 
49ers coach Bobby Lutz said. "I'm personally 
thankful for the opportunity to have known him. 
He was one of the most courageous young men 
I've ever had the pleasure of being around and he 
was an inspiration to all of us for the past two years 
and even in his passing." 
. After the relapse, the 49ers kepi a seat on the 
bench "for him and wore his uniform No. -ki on 
their jerseys in his honor. 

"I'm 1·eally at a loss for words," said Texas A&M 
coach Melvin Watkins, who recruited Watkins 

"He was one of the most courageous young men 
I've ever had the pleasure of being around and he 

was an inspiration to all of us for the past two 
years and even in his passing." 

Bobby Lutz 
UNC -Charlotte's head basketball coach 

when he coached the 49ers before leaving for 
College Station in 1998. "Charles was a darn good 
player, but he was a much better person than he 
was a basketball player. He was truly a champion 
and fought as long and hard as he could. My heart 
goes out to his family; he made an impact in a very 
short period of time on the Charlotte community 
and he will be sorely missed." 

When Hayward signed as part of the 1997-98 
recruiting class, he was the first top-100 signee ever 
to commit to the 49ers. 

His relapse was found during a routine check
up Dec. 25 and he received a bone marrow 
iransplant from his brother Eric in April. 

But complications arose in july when Hayward 
was diagnosed with a chronic host graft vs. host 
disease. He eventually died because of the effects 
from that illness. 

Reuters contributed to this story 
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FOOTBALL 

Standings 
ACC 

FSU 1-0 
Clem. . 1-0 
UVa. 1-1 
NCSU 0-0 
Duke 0-0 
Md. 0-0 
WFU 0-0 
Ga. Tech 0-1 
UNC 0-1 

Statistics 
Rushing Leaders 

Morgan Kane, WFU 
Thomasjones, UVa. 
LaMont Jordan, Md. 
Travis Minor, FSU 

Scoring Leaders 

Overall 
2-1 
1-1 
1-1 
3-0 
0-1 
2-0 
1-0 
1-1 
1-1 

Yds/gm 
211.0 
123.0 
99.5 
75.5 

Morgan Kane, WFU 
S.Janikowski, FSU 
Matthew Burdick, WFU 
LaMont Jordan, Md . 

Pts/gm 
12.0 
11.0 
10.0 
9.0 

Punt Return Leaders 
Avg. 

UV 16.3 Arlen Harris, a. 
Reggie Austin, WFU 12.8 
Kory Bailey, UNC ll.S 
Mar. Hester, Ga. Tech 11.4 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Standings 
ACC Overall 

UNC 1-0 4-1 
WFU 0-0 5-0 
UVa. 0-0 4-0 
Md. 0-0 4-1 
Duke 0-1 2-3 

Statistics 
Scoring Leaders 

Pts. 
Caroline Walter, Md. 24 
Jenny Everett, WFU 20 
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Jennie Shelton, WFU 
Abby Martin, UNC 

Goals Against Average 

Meaghan Nitka, WFU 
B. Worthington, UV a. 
Amy Tran, UNC 
Zoe Ehrlich, Md. 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Standings 
ACC 

Md. 1-0 
UNC 1-0 
WFU 0-0 
Duke 0-0 
NCSU 0-0 
UVa. 0-1 
Clem 0-1 

Statistics 
Scoring Offense 

Duke 
Avg. 
3.75 

UVa. 3.50 
WFU 3.25 
Md. 2.50 

17 
16 

Avg. 
0.57 
0.73 
0.95 
2.19 

Overall 
3-1-0 
3-1-0 
3-0-1 
3-0-1 
2-1-1 
2-2-0 
1-3-0 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Standings 
ACC Overall 

Clem. o:o 5-1 
WFU 0-0 4-1 
UNC 0-0 4-1 
Duke 0-0. 5-1 
FSU 0-0 4-2 
NCSU 0-0 2-2 
UVa. 0-0. 2-2 
Md. 0-0 2-4 

Statistics 
Save Percentage 

Pet. 
Jamie Gurtov, FSU .947 
Erin Regan, WFU .920 
Katie Carson, Clem .867 
Isis Dallis, Duke .769 
K. DePlatchett, UNC .769 

VOLLEYBALL 

Standings 
ACC Overall 

Clem. 0-0 7-0 
UVa . 0-0 7-0 
WFU 0-0 8-2 
Duke 0-0 3-2 
Ga. Tech 0-0 4-3 
NCSU 0-0 6-5 
UNC 0-0 3-3 
Md. 0-0 4-5 
FSU 0-0 3-4 

StatistiC$ 
Digs Per Game 

Avg. 
T. Maso de Moya, WFU 4.49 
KatieJones, UVa. 3.64 
C. Clevenger, Ga. Tech 3.29. 
M. Frances Scott, UV a. 3.24 

THIS WEEK 
Sept. 17 
Women's Soccer vs. Clemson, 

7p.m. 
Volleyball vs. Radford, 

7:30p.m. 

Sept.18 
Volleyball at Appalachian State, 

7p.m. . 
Field Hockey vs. Miami (Ohio), 

noon at Louisville, Ky. 
Football at Virginia, 7 p.m. 
Men's Cross Country at Winthrop 

Invitational at Rock Hill, S.C. 
Women's Cross Country at Pre

ACC Meet at Chapel Hill 

Sept.19 
Field Hockey vs Pacific, noon 

at Louisville Ky. 
Women's Soccervs. Florida State, 

lp.m. 
Me11's Soccer at Virginia, 2 p.m. 
Men's Golf at Cavelir Classic at 

Charlottesville, Va. · 

Sept.21 
Volleyball vs. Clemson, 7p.m. 

< ·'. 

Plan your escape from 
the comfort of your own 

dorm room. 
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They Might Be 
Giants rocks 
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~rl DiBtrict dazzloo dOO)()fDINl tiJith a Hop Timeless 
By Kelly Murdoch-Kitt 

Old Gold and Black Reviewer 
work. Urban Artware, for example, showcases the 
work of artists from many different regions of the 
united states, and Artworks Gallery features original 

Anyone who has driven through downtown Win- works created by its artist members, most of whom 
stan-Salem gazing at the vacant sidewalks and are local, such as university drawing instructor Alix 
boarded-up buildings wondering, "Is there any- Hitchcock, who had work available for purchase 
thing to do down here?" would not have recognized during last week's Hop. 
the city Sept. I 0. Additional shops feature ceramics, sculpture, origi-

The streets were swarming for several hours, as · nal jewelry and textiles. 
students and residents of all ages convened in Win- Other locals also get into the spirit of the Gallery 
stan-Salem's Art District for a Gallery Hop. Hops. There were numerous tents and various ven-

A "Gallery Hop" does not mean that people dors set up along Trade street. Many local bands 
dance in art exhibition halls wearing poodle skirts. and musical groups volunteered their music in the 
Instead, it is a cooperative effort of all of the galleries name of the day's festivities. 
and studios in the vicinity of Sixth and Trade streets With no defined starting or stopping point along 
to expose art to the community, and vice versa. thestreet,theHopsusuallybeginatabout7p.m.and 
There are usually about six of these "hops" per year: end at 10 p.m. (or so), and Hoppers are encouraged 
three during the spring, and three in the autumn. to wander any and all of the participating galleries at 

"The Gallery Hops have been going for 10 or 12 their leisure. Most of the galleries also offer wide 
years now," said Tim Nichols, the president of the arrays of free refreshments. 
Downtown Arts District Association. "They're great "The Gallery Hops are muchlargernow," Nichols 
for drawing the attention of the neighborhood to art, said. "There are a whole lot more artists and studios 
and promoting art, art education and the urban in the area now, and much more attention has been 
renewal." brought to the area." 

The Art District itself has been an urban renewal The most positive aspect about the day's Hop is 
project since about 1985. Once the site of successful that everyone seemed to be in good spirits. This was 
tobacco markets, the relatively new Art District is reflectedinboththegalleryownersandamongstthe 
now the home of a thriving arts community. Hoppers -people truly appeared to enjoy the art, 

It is defmed not only by several dozen small the music, walking around together downtown and 
galleries, studios, and shops, but also by the colorful the beautiful evening. Kelly Murdoch-KitVO/d 
public murals painted on the sides of many of the The Hop is a hit. Don't miss the next one on Oct. 
buildings. 22 at Sixth and Trade streets. 

Most of the galleries and shops in the District For more information or to become a member of 
participate in the Hop, and display a wide range of the association, call 723-7991. 

One of the stops on the Gallery Hop is Urban 
Adventure downtown. The three-hour event spot· 
lights the best in local art. 

Jammin' in rain or shine 
Despite the bad weather, the Wailers rocked the campus with their reggae sounds 
in Shorty's. The smooth rhythms provided a relaxing atmosphere with tunes that 
lasted throughout the night. Listeners crowded Shorty's, dancing on chairs and the 
floor. 

Trendy disc golf to 
hold first tourney. 

By Andrew Roeser 
Contributing Reviewer 

The hottest recreational event in 
Forsyth Count}' just got hotter. The 
Horizons Park Disc Golf Course in 
neighboring Rural Hall will be host
ing the first Wake Forest Disc Golf 
Tournament this fall. 

Disc golf is playe.d with smaller, 
denser Frisbees than a recreational 
or l.ntimate Frisbee. Most discs 
weigh between 140 and 180 grams. 

Different discs are used for vari
ous shots just like various clubs are 
used in golf. Most players carry at 
least a basic, two-disc repertoire 
consisting of a long-distance driver 
and a putter/approach disc. 

"I prefer tossing my No.1 Flyer 
off the tee and approaching with 
my favorite disc, which I named 
Marie," said junior Darren "Wee-

wah" Nardone. "The pin-seeking 
Marie seems to roll forever." 

The object of the game is to com
plete the course in the least number 
of strokes. Operated by Forsyth 
County Parks and Recreation, the 
Horizons Disc Golf Course plays 
4,262 feet over 18 holes. 

As opposed to throwing the disc 
into a hole like regular golf, the disc 
must land in a specially designed 
metal basket. 

Although some holes have been 
declared par-4's on the official 
scorecard, most reasonable players 
score each hole a par-3. 

"When the longest hole is a down
hill, nearly obstacle-free 300-footer, 
the com-se must be a par 3," said 
impressive newcomer Bobb~ 
Abernathy. "It is almost too easy. 

See Golf, Page 89 

issues hit 
theater 

By Jessica Bridewell 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

This week, the university's theater depart
ment announced the plays that will be per
formed during the 1999-2000 theater season. 
This begins a new season of fascinating stories 
performed by amazing actors and actresses from 
the university. 

The theater season officially opens Sept. 24, 
with the romantic comedy, Goodbye, My Fanry. 
Written by Fay Kanin, the comedy involves the 
heroine, Congresswoman Agatha Reed, who 
was expelled 20 years ago from the Good Hope 
College for Women. 

The story follows the heroine as she returns 
back to campus to receive an honorary degree 
and illustrates how her return to campus affects 
her love life, as she must choose between two 
suitors. 

Directed by J.K. Curry, an assistant professor 
of theater, Goodbye, My Fancy will play at Scales 
Fine Arts Center Sept. 24-25, 29 and Oct. 3. 

Opening Nov. 5 and continuing November 6 
and 10-14, the Tom Stoppard play Arcadia is 
being directed by Don Wolfe, a theater profes
sor and chairman of the department. Using a 
flashback technique and a setting in Derbyshire, 
England, the play shifts from the 19th century to 
the 20th. 

The 19th century tells the story of a gifted 
tee~e girl and her tutor, and the second half of 
the play focuses on the present generation of the 
same family researching their family history. 

2000 will bring two more plays to the 
Mainstage in Scales. The first, opening Feb. 11 
and continuing Feb. 12, 16 and 20, presents a 
documentary play by Anna Deavere Smith. 
Titled Twilight: Los Angeles, 7 992 the play inves
tigates the true-life trial of the Los Angeles 
police officers charged with beating Rodney 
King. Award-winningprofessor Cindy Gendrich 
will direct the production. 

The second play, which will close out the 
1999-2000 theater season, is a comic opera by 
Gilbert and Sullivan entitled H.MS Pinafore. 
.Playing March 31, April I, 5-9, the satirical 
musical focuses on the story of a daughter's 
refusal to marry the man her father wishes her 
to many. 

The theater department prides itself in c hoos
ing a variety: of plays with differing focuses and 
styles. This theater season is no exception, as the 
plays to be performed cover a wide spectrum of 
themes and genres. Season tickets are available 
at the University Box Office located in the 
theater lobby of Scales. Season tickets are $24 
for students, and individual performances cost 
$8. For more infonnation call Ext. 5294. 

Burke SUeat pubs plav 
host to band showcase 

'Stigmata' mixes religion with horror 
By Ammon Lesher 
Contributing Reporter 

The pubs on Burke Street are bringing 
you a night of beer and music Sept. 18 
with the inaugural Burke Street Bash. 
The party will be hosted by four loca
tions, each showcasing a musical act 
during the evening hours. 

Morning Dew is the host of the first 
band, Callie's Paw, which is scheduled 
to take the stage at 8 p.m. 

Exactlv one hour later, Life in Gen
eral will' appear just down the street at 
The Black Bear. Hailing from North 
Carolina, this pair of acoustic musicians 
has received its fair share of recognition. 
Named by "Music Magazine" as one of 
the top I 00 unsigned bands in the coun
try, it has had significant success over
seas including an Australian tour that 
consisted of 24 headlining shows and a 
feature on Australian MTV. 

They have also opened for recogniz
able acts in the United States including 
Ben Folds Five, the Wallflowers and 
The Dave Matthews Band and have 
headlined 175 shows all over the states. 

At 9:30 p.m. the next act sets up at 
Gatsby's for some good ol' mountain 
music and country blues. Cluck Old 
Hen is made up ofDavid Long on guitar 
ru.d vocals, accompanied by Debbie 
Gitlin playing electric fiddle. With a 

repertoire that shifts from Robert 
Johnson to the Cowboy Junkies, they 
draw much of their inspiration from the 
legendary musicians of tl1e mountains 
and foothills. 

With a high-octane approach, the 
duo is able to keep the pace alive with 
Long's skillful blues slide standards and 
Gitlin's strong improvisational skills 
including a wah-wah peddle with her 
fiddle. 

Groove Thing is the final band of the 
bash, playing at Burke St. Pub at 10 
p.m. With a five-man lineup that con
sists of a guitarist, percussionist, drum
mer, bassist and frontman, Groove 
Thing is a funk/soul/rock influenced 
band with an emphasis on funk based 
in the Triad area. With a song list that 
includes James Brown, Parliament, 
Marvin Gaye, RickJames and Lenny 
Kravitz, they span the last four decades 
of music in the United States. 

A single ticket can get you into each 
at a cost of $5 in advance and $7 atthe 
door. The tickets can be purchased at 
Nothing Shocking and Sam Moss gui
tar shop along with the locations listed 
above. 

The festivities also include a Burke 
Street Beer Tasting brought to you by 
City Beverage that includes six tastes of 
unique micro brews and imports for an 
additional $5. 

By Ernie Hatfield 
Contributing Reviewer 

When venturing into the theaters to see 
the recently released movie Stigmata, a 
viewer would most likely expect to see a 
film that involves a recurring conflict in 
our society: good versus evil. 

In this case, that conflict seems to be 
religiously focused, pitting a sinister de
mon possessing a young woman, against 
the power of a faith-flinging priest, whose 
purpose is to cleanse the Earth of the 
scourge, sending it back to the dark depths 
from which it came. 

With advertisements claiming, "It will 
scare the hell into you," expectations of 
the movie containing such a battle are 
quite valid. The conflict of good and evil 
indeed plays somewhat of a role in this 
film. 

Surprisingly however, demonic forces 
do not enter that conflict right off the bat. 
Rather, Stigmata cleverly disguises an 
underlying criticism of the institution of 
modem organized religion. 

The premise of the movie is simple 
enough:Frankie, a hairdresser in her early 
20s (Patricia Arquette) falls victim to at
tacks by an unseen assailant, with pos
sible ties to the divine. Thus a meeting 
between Frankie and Andrew Kierdan, a 
Vatican-sent investigator of such phe
nomena (Gabriel Byrne). 

Despite the seeming simplicity, the well
structured plot delves into much deeper 
issues such as faith, sin and the nature of 

modern religion. 
Frankie's attacks 

are identical to pre
viously docu
mented phenom
ena where highly re
ligious Christians 
are afflicted with 
deep wounds to the 
wrists and feet, iden
tical to those of] esus 
during crucifixion, 
explained as attacks 
from spiteful de
monic spirits. 
Thi~ phenom

enon IS known as 
the stigmata. As 
Frankie's attacks be
come worse and 

worse and Kierdan h~~~~~n~~~~;dl;~ becomes more and Patricia Arquette plays a hairdresser who is 
more emotionally divine powers in the horror movie Stigmata. 
devoted to her, the film intensifies in artists. Providing an intense, sometimes 
numerous dramatic scenes leading up to dreamlike background to the film, the 
a startling climax and eventually a sigh of music mirrors the drama and mystique 
relief, nod of understanding and a set- behind Frankie's violent attacks. 
tling resolution. The on-screen chemistry betvveen 

Cinematography in the film was sur- Arquette and Byrne magnificantly en
prisingly impressive. Flashing images of hances the realistic dialogue. The opti
thorns, blood and nails driving into flesh mism and strength of Frankie is repre
vividly portrayed Frankie's attacks, as sentedwellthroughArquette's energy 
did oblique camera shots and the con- and spunk, and Byrne brings natural 
trast of light and dark. decorum and authority into the role of 

Another plus for the film is the music, the stately, honorable priest. 
written by the gifted Billy Corgan, and 
soundtrack featuring numerous talented See Stigmata, Page 88 
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CALENDAR 
To have your event listed, send e-mail to 
arts@ogb.wfu.edu, fax to (336) 758-4561 or 
write to P.O. Box 7569. 

might have come to Ziggy j 
ON CAMPUS 
Tom Deluca. The hypnotist visits the 
campus again. 
When: 8 p.m. Sept. 23 
Where: Wait Chapel 
Info: $3 

Kevin Nealon. The comedian best 
know for his work on "Saturday Night 
live• as the anchorman for 'Weekend 
Update" in the "Hans and Franz" sketch 
series will be performing his stand-up 
routine. 
When: 11:59 p.m. Sept. 24 
Where: Wait Chapel 
Info: $15 

Exhibits 
Troubled. Contemporary life in Northern 
Ireland and 20-year retrospective of 
costume design are the subject of two 
exhibits. Photography, documentaries 
and videos will be shown. 
When: Through Sept. 26 
Where: Fine Arts Gallery 
Info: Free. Ext. 5585 

Movies 

Austin Powers 2. Mike Myers reprises 
his hilarious role as the comedic but 
sexy Man of Mystery when he's sent 
back to London in the midst of the 
swinging '60s. 
When: 7 p.m. and tO p.m. Sept. 17·19 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 
Info: $2 

The Breakfast Club. Watch the Brat 
Pack at its finest as Emilio Estevez, 
Molly Ringwald, Anthony Michael Hall, 
and Judd Nelson spend a Saturday in 
detention. 
When: 9 p.m. Sept. 21 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 
Info: Free 

Sixteen Candles. Molly Ringwald stars 
as a high school sophomore trapped in 
a life where her family forgets her 
birthday, freshmen follow her around 
and unsupervised houses get trashed. 
When: 9 p.m. Sept. 23 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 
Info: Free 
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Brassfield Shapping Cen!l!r 
(336) 282·1250 

By Susannah Rosenblatt 

Music Lectures Contributing Reviewer The Giants are able to have fun 
with pop culture, with their 

Rarely do Juppet heads, ac-
Wake Forest Consort. Singer Teresa Cheryl Shelton-Roberts and Bruce cordions an Turkish capitals fans, and most importantly, 
Radomski, cellist Selina Carter, recorder Roberts. The founders of the Outer make good rock 'n' roll. But with themselves. player Stewart Carter and harpist Helen Banks Lighthouse Society will present then again, bands like They 
Rifas will perform. their new book, Cape Hatteras: Might Be Giants don't come When: 8 p.m. Sept. 21 America's Lighthouse. 

around that often. The New able to have fun with pop cui-Where: Brendle Recital Hall When: 7 p.m. Sept. 16 
York-based duo of John Info: Free Where: Barnes & Noble, Hampton Inn ture, with their fans, and most 

Court Flansburgh and John Linnell importantly, with themselves. 
Mike Plume Band. Recently named the Info: 77 4-0800 hit Ziggy's Sept. 8, to an enthu- They perform their songs in 
Best Canadian Pop/Light Rock Artist of siastic crowd of several hun- funny voices, relish the use of 
the Year, this up-and-coming group puts Linda Lear. The author of Rachel dred. Teenagers and twenty- Marching Band-style bass 
on an outdoor concert. Carson: Witness for Nature will have a somethings of the alternative They Might Be Giants demon- drums, glockenshiels and accor· 
When: 6 p.m. Sept. 28 lecture and autographing section. variety mashed, danced and strated their unique sound at dions, and don't esitate to write Where: Mag Quad When: 8 p.m. Sept. 16 jumCed around to They Might songs about mammals or being Info: Free Where: Reynolda House, Museum of their Sept. 8 Ziggy's show. 

American Art Be iants' nearly two-hour set. old. 
Wake Forest University Woodwind Info: $5. 725-5325 Opening the show with Theirsetincludedmostoftheir With their uni~ue sound, the 
Quintet. The quintet includes Kathryn james K Polk," the band, 'led best work off]ohnHenryand Flood, Giants have ou asted grunge 
Levy on flute, Steven Jones on oboe, Charlie Lovett. The author of Love, by the two rohns and joined by which went gold. "Istanbul (Not groups and boy bands alike. 
Linda Julian on clarinet, Jonathan Julian Ruth: A Son's Memoir will lead a book bassist Gra am Maby, guitarist Constantinople)" included an "It was my fourth time seeing 
on bassoon and Robert Campbell on discussion and sign copies. Dan Miller and drummer Dan amazing Spanish guitarintroduc· them live, and I've never seen 
horn. When: 3 p.m.Sept. 19 Hickey, offered up a melange tion by Miller. This was the first them do a bad show. They're a 
When: 8 p.m. Sept. 30 Where: Reynolda House, Museum of of hits and new creations span- stop on the Giants' current tour, really intuitive rock band, with a 
Where: Brendle Recital Hall American Art ning their 16-year history. In- requirin~ them to restart a song lot of creative djth," freshman Info: Free Info: $5. 725-5325 terspersed with crowd favorites ana wor out a few other artistic Andy Pruett sai . 

James Cervin. The professor from like "Don'tLet'sStart" and "Par- kinks; but their hilarious stage The Giants also keep them-
tide Man" were fresh songs presence in this intimate venue selves busy with side projects, Theater Winston-Salem State University will lead 

a discussion about The Adventures of :hpearing on their new MP3 was more than enough to keep including composing the instru· 
Three Days of Rain. The Anthony Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain. bum, Long Tall Weeh:rui. These the audience happy. mental theme "Dr. Evil" featured 
Aston players will perform this piece When: 1 p.m. Sept. 21 solid numbers, like the punk- The two Johns, after all these in the beginning of the Austin 
directed by senior Bill Diggle. Where: Revnolda House, Museum of tinged "She Thinks She's Edith years, still know how to spice up Powers sequel, music for ABC's 
When: 8 p.m. Sept. 16·18 American Art Head," and others indicate that a show. Flansburgh let fans/lay "Brave New World" and theme 
Where: Ring Theater Info: $2. 725·5325 the band'slatestreleaseisworth his guitar and later rippe his songs for Nickelodeon and Fox Info: $3 for students looking into. Joking about the guitar strings out in mock rage. cartoons. 

Festivals commercial astect of their The stage was completely dark- Returning for a second en· 
ELSEWHERE Internet-on!{ re ease, the Gi- ened for a surreal and almost core, they closed their set with 

North Carolina Shakespeare Festival. ants claime their record com- romanticversionof"PetNames"; energetic showsto~ers "Bird-

Concerts The event celebrates its 22nd anniver- EanJ "said they would down- and for their first of two encores, house in Your So " and "Dr. 
sary and is considered one of the best oa us the money." the Giants returned to perform Worm," which included a "Let 
classical theatres in the South by The Throughout the show, the through disembodied marionette It Be" introduction. 

Ziggy's. Sept. 16: Drifting Through, Charlotte Observer. band kept the mood varied, heads attached to microphones. These and the rest of They 
Leisure McCorkie. Sept. 17: The When: through Oct. 9 S\'li.tching gears behveen con- And that is quality sorely lack- Might Be Giants' set reminded 
Conn ells, Blue Dogs. Sept. 1 B: The Where: High Point Theater templative tunes like "Mam- ingin most oftoday's mainstream fans and newcomers alike that a 
Tams. Sept. 21: Seven Mary Three. Info: $12·$21. 887-3001 mal," and the fast-paced "We're artists - not puppet heads, but a little bit of silliness can be a Sept. 23: The Samples, Chris DiCroce. the Replacements." sense of humor. The Giants are wonderful thing. Oct. 7: moe. 
Where: 433 Baity St. Exhibits Info: 7 48·1 064 

'Stigmata' lusions to validate the film's · battle of good and evil not found 
The Freighthoppers. The band will Winslow Homer. Curator Joyce K. merit, Stigmata should be con- waged between heaven and hell. 
deliver a mixture of old time and blues. Schiller presents the exhibit Winslow sidered a successful representa- Rather, it contains the battle 
The performance also features David Homer: Early Painting. Continued from Page 87 tion of an important religious waged eveJe day on Earth be-Long and Debbie Gitlin. When: 5:30p.m. Sept. 24 ideal, yet still capturing a certain tweenpeop e, their faith and the When: 7 p.m. Sept. 18 Where: Reynotda House, Museum of Tons of historical religious sense of dramatic religious ten- corruption and hypocrisy plagu-Where: Trade Street American Art 

background is one final element sion, in the tradition of The Ex or- ing the church, as mankind drifts Info: Free. 725·1083 Info: Free. 725·5325 
that ties the movie together. cist and The Omen. farther and farther away from 
With biblical and historical al- However, Stigmata contains a salvation. 
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RACK ROOM SHOES 
The Big Brands! The Big Savings! 

Westchesler Crunmons Hanes Mall The Wins!vn-5alem Markelplace 
(336) 889·3686 (336) 760-6234 (336) 724-2899 

Hl'gh Point Marketplace 
(336) 889-7881 

Friendly Center 
(336) 218-0680 

Nortlrwest Centre 
(336) 282·56® 

Silas Creek Crossing 
(336) 760-1570 
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Costner proves that his 
stiO in the gatne with 

By Brent McConkey 
Contributing Reviewer 

We all have passions in life. 
Each of us has people, places or things capable of 

generating the type of pleasure that transcends 
ordinary, everyday smiles. 
Things that we live for, or 
better yet, couldn't imagine 
living without. 
I am very passionate about 

several things. One of these 
obviously is film. Another is 
the sport I grew up playing, 
baseball. To put these two 
things together for me bor

ders on ecstasy and creates an, admittedly, very 
biased critic. I lau~h during Major League. I cry each 
time I see Field oJDreams. And I love the new film 
starring Kevin Costner, For Love of the Game. 

The film unfolds during the course of an aging 
pitcher's perfect game as he contemplates that the 
end is near. The right arm that has made Billy 
Chapel (Costner) the most successful pitcher of his 
time is ailing. The Detroit Tigers, his team of 20 
years, wants to trade him. The love of his life, played 
by Kelly Preston of]erry Maguire, is leaving for a job 
in London. Scenes from the past overwhelm his 
mind as he attempts to throw one final masterpiece 
in order to cap a stellar career. 

Costner has suffered criticism in after such bombs as 
Waterworld ... By taking the action out of the post

apocalypse and back onto the baseball field, Costner 
has rediscovered humility, along with his talent for 

playing the average good guy. 

the romance between Costner and Preston. Al
though this portion of the Him is understandably 
geared toward drawing audience members of the 
female persuasion, more importantly it functions by 
providing a necessary contrast between Chapel's 
love of baseball and romantic love. True, it's filled 
with sugar, syrup and several other gooey adjectives 
as the film examines the on-again, off-again status of 
these two attractive stars. However, quite simply, it 
works. 

The writing is not nearly as cliche-ridden as an
other recent romantic-comedy, Runaway Bride, and 
the film provides a better representation of the 
realities of a celebrity/non-celebrity relationship 
than this summer's Notting Hill It's classic romanti
cism at its finest and it provides a nice parallel to 
Costner's emotions about letting go of the game he 
loves. 

Despite strong writing and acting, the real winner 
of For Love of the Game is director Sam Raimi, who 
displays remarkable knowledge of the game of 
baseball. For the first time, a filmmaker accurately 
conveys the sense of speed on the baseball diamond. 
Line drives rifle off the bat. An outfielder sprints 
hard before colliding with the left-field wall. And, 
best of all, the true snake-like quickness of a major 
league pitcher's fastball as it crackles the catcher's 
mitt is displayed through skillful editing. 

Golf 
Continued from Page 87 

Many of the local favorites are 
excited about showcasing their 
skills with fellow Deacon disc 
throwers. 

"I have recently been slinging 
my Stingray like I did in the '97 
Texas Junior Championships," 
said junior John Short. "The com
petition in Texas was extremely 
fierce. I will be interested to fmd 
out what the quality of throwers 
will be like." 

Other golfers look forward to 
returning to the familiar greens 
of Horizons in the spirit of tour
nament play. Junior Huey 
"Napolean" Welfs began his ca
reer at the local park and is con
fident that he has what it takes to 

rise above the competition. 
"I know this course like I know 

France," Wells said. 
The course begins with two 

relatively easy holes, both ca· 
pable of being birdied. The wall 
of towering evergreens protect
ing the pin on No. 3 represents 
the first true challenge," said 
Capp Crawford, another Texan 
who will be competing. "The 
holes where the big trees come 
into play is where I shine." 

The front nine contains some 
tricky holes winding through the 
heart of the course. "Although 
all can be birdied, No.5, No.6, 
No. 7 and No.9 are bogey threats 
if you throw a bunk drive," said 
Winston-Salem resident Charles 
Greenwood. "As you make the 
tum at No. 10, the 12-foot-wide 
fairway lined with behemoth oaks 
and gargantuan maples intimi
dates most golfers." 

However, the back nine is 

History in music 
Guest lecturer Elizabeth 
Jordan spoke in Brendle 
Recital Hall Sept 9 about 
how events can influence 
the music of the time. 
Particularly, she explored 
the role that the Holo
caust played in the songs 
that came out of Europe 
in the early part of the 
20th century. 
Chris Carlstrom! Old Gold 
and Black 

where many players pick up their 
game. 

"I have birdied or even aced 
all of the holes on the back nine 
with the exception of No. 13," 
saidseniorjohnMcNeilliV, one 
of Horizon Park's all-time hole
in-one leaders and tournament 
favorite. "All it takes is perfect 
technique to post 4-or-5-under
par on the back nine alone." 

Best of luck to those brave 
enough to challenge the local all
stars in the upcoming tourna
ment. The sheer enjoyment and 
entertainment of disc golf will 
likely lure some new sharpshoot
ers to the sport. As junior inter
national sensation Grant Kahler 
said, "Bring it on." 

The course is a 1 0-minute jaunt 
down Germanton road, follow
ing the brown Road signs to Ho
rizons Park. Participants must 
register in the intramural office 
by Sept. 13. 

Perhaps the most noticeable aspect of this film 
going in will be the presence of Kevin Costner and 
the fact that this is the third baseball movie of his 
career. Costner has suffered criticism in after such 
bombs as Waterworldand The Postman, and rightfully 
so. In both of these films, he rejected the "everyman" 
quality that had drawn parallels to Gary Cooper and 
had made Costner one of the true stars of our 
generation. Both films were exercises in ego and 
pompousness and, not surprisingly, failed miser
ably. It seems Costner has learned his lesson. By 
taking the action out of the post-apocalypse and 
back onto the baseball field, Costner has rediscov
ered humility, along with his talent for playing the 
average good guy. 

Rairni has created a film showing how it would 
feel to stand on the pitcher's mound of Yankee 
Stadium, with 50,000 people staring at you, shout
ing and taunting, and throw a baseball 60 feet to a 
spot not much bigger than the palm of a hand. He 
also brilliantly depicts the mental process a great 
pitcher undergoes to maintain focus under such 
intense circumstances. In doing so, he has raised the 
standard of realism for all sports films and made For 
Love of the Game a real treat for baseball and non
baseball fans alike. 

Ll1t by Phil Flickinger (lexcartoon@yahoo.com) 
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Costner indeed shines as Billy Chapel, injecting a 
true sense of urgency, sincerity and desperation into 
a character who is on his last legs as a baseball 
player. In addition, the sheer fact that he looks like a 
pitcher and gives a convincing performance on the 
mound adds to the effectiveness of Costner and will 
give the film more credibility for the baseball fans in 
the audience. 

The other half of the film, shown primarily as 
flashbacks while Chapel hurls his game, deals with 

Great films generate passion. For Love of the Game 
examines the dynamics of passion by juxtaposing 
the love of baseball with romantic love, and the 
result is a solid film that will hardly leave a dry eye 
in the theater. Is it a great movie? I'll leave that for 
you to decide, but as for me, this is one film that 
makes it easy to love the movies. 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE 
EXCITING WEEKENDS. 
The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like 

you've never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000 
while you're enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment 
Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend a 
month plus two weeks' Annual Training, you could earn good 
pay, have a good time, make good :friends and even be entitled 
to good benefits and opportunities to get money for education. 
You 11 also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will 
last you a lifetime. 

Army Reserve knows how to make weekends inter· 
esting. Are you interested? 

Think about it Then 1hinkabout us. Then call: 

659-1393 
BEALLYOUCAHI£ 

ARMY RESERVE 

ATTENTION 
UNDERGRADUATE 

AND GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
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Pi Kappa Alpha would like to thank the 
following sponsors for their donations in our 
annual Pump Up For Piccolo event, 
benefiting the Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund: 

Take a Swing at Cancer,1nc. 

VILLAGE TAVERN._ 

Freddie 
We would also like to thank Coach Ed Ellis and 
the rest of the football team for their outstanding 
cooperation and participation in the event held last 
spring. A special thanks to Mike Ford and the 
Student Development Office for their assistance. 

Precious Cargo 
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PURSUE jOB 
AND INTERNSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES What can we team from the tragic death of Dalton Folwelt the bright, happy, eneryetic first -grader who died May 11 after 
being struck by a car that illegally passed a stopped school bus? 

THAT SPAN 
THE GLOBE 

It's easy as A·B·C: school buses cony precious caryo, and the laws of our state grant them special stotus. 
Passing a stopped school bus is the most serious violation of state traffic laws, conying jive points toward license suspension. 

Unfortunately, we break the law frequently. In FoiSyth Counzy in Aprt alone, bus drivers spotted 88 violations. 
Each represented the potential for another tragedy. 

Pass a stopped school bus. and you could experience these: 
•s points on license 

*90% increase in auto insurance 
*$200.00 fine 
*90 days in jail 
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Going 

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's what you learn along the way that counts. At Ernst & Young, 

you can have endless learning opportunities working with leading companies in 

leading industries. So when you get to your destination, you'll belong there. Ride with us. www.ey.com 
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